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ABSTRACT
Electron Microscopy and Small Angle Scattering Studies of
lonomer and Block Copolymer Morphology
February, 1983
Dale L. Handlin, Jr.
B.S., Clemson University
M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professors Edwin L. Thomas and William J. MacKnight
This work contains four studies of polymer morphology based on
the interpretation of the scattering of electrons, neutrons, and
x-rays by ionomers and block copolymers.
1. Electron Microscopy of Ionomers . The morphologies of four
Ionomers derived from ethyl ene-methacryl ic acid, sulfonated poly-
styrene, sulfonated polypentenamer , and sulfonated EPDM were studied
by electron microscopy. No direct evidence for clusters of heavy
atoms (ionic domains) was found except in the iron salts of sulfonated
polystyrene where clusters up to 6 nm in diameter were observed.
Previously misinterpreted image features arising from phase contrast
were correctly interpreted in the framework of the transfer theory of
imaging.
vi
^' SANS of Deuterium Labelled Sulfonated Polystyrene lonomer^.
The radius of gyration of deuterium labelled polystyrene was found to
expand slightly on sulfonation and further on neutralization to the
sodium ionomer. This chain expansion persisted above Tg and was
unaffected by annealing above Tg.
3. Phase Contrast Imaging of Block Copolymers
. The use of phase
contrast in the electron microscope by defocus techniques to
distinguish between phases of similar composition without staining was
extended to non-crystalline block copolymers. The morphology of
ordered lamellar and cylindrical styrene-i soprene copolymers, a star-
block styrene-isoprene copolymer, and a lamellar and spherical
styrene-butadiene copolymers were imaged with phase contrast. Image
calculations showed that the repeat period in phase contrast images is
independent of defocus, although the domain size may not be for com-
positions other than 50/50, predictions confirmed by the experimental
images.
4. Morphology of a Styrene-1 -Butene Block Copolymer . Phase
contrast techniques provided the first images of an unstainable
styrene-l -butene block copolymer. SAXS and electron microscopy data
were best fit by a morphology of styrene spheres on a simple cubic
lattice although a serious and as yet unexplained discrepancy between
sphere sizes measured by SAXS and microscopy was found.
vi 1
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In the 1950's and 60's when polymer scientists gained their first
deep insights into the organization of polymer molecules in the solid
state, the morphologist's task was primarily to observe with optical
microscopy and wide angle x-ray scattering the array of structures
present and attempt to reconcile these structures with the then
current understanding of molecules in solution. The parallel develop-
ment of more powerful morphological tools such as the electron
microscope and small angle scattering of light, x-rays and neutrons
brought new understanding to these basic structures. We find our-
selves In a transition period moving from a surface knowledge of
polymer morphologies to a detailed, quantitative understanding of the
basic structures, all the while continuing to investigate the new
morphologies of new polymers as well as refine the technologies that
allow us to observe these morphologies. The work presented in this
dissertation contains elements of all of these tasks and can be
divided into three areas:
1) Morphology of lonomers . An attempt was made to observe the
basic structure of ionomers by electron microscopic examina-
tion and to determine what affect the ionic groups have on the
backbone chain conformation by small angle neutron scattering.
Development of a Novel Imaging Technique . A refinement of the
phase contrast method of imaging polymers in the electron
1
2microscope was carried out using styrene/i soprene and
styrene/butadiene block copolymers as model systems.
i^gllilliL^tion of Oomain_sJji_Poi3^ypene/ CopolvniP n^
The first observation of the morphology of a new block
copolymer, polystyrene/l-butene was accomplished by the phase
contrast technique.
1
.1 Morphology of lonomers
The term ionomer is used to classify a wide range of polymers
loosely characterized by having non-ionic backbones and containing
less than 10 mole % ionic pendant groups. lonomers have been made
from the gamut of polymer molecules including rubbery, semi crystal 1 ine,
glassy and perfl uorinated chains while the pendant groups are most
often carboxylate of sulfonate anions neutralized by metal cations.
Since 1964 when duPont introduced the first commercial ionomer,
Surlyn® a copolymer of ethylene and methacrylic acid, numerous studies
have been undertaken to understand why the addition of such a small
fraction of ionic groups has such a large effect on physical
properties. The first direct evidence for ionic clusters, reported in
1968 by Longworth and Vaughan [1], was the observation of a SAXS maxi-
mum corresponding to a spacing of about 2.0 nm. Such a SAXS peak has
been observed for all except the most rigid main chain ionomers and
has been shown to vary in intensity and position systematically with
ionic concentration, solvent swelling, and mechanical deformation. In
addition, Eisenberg [2] has shown that a sizable fraction of the ionic
3groups exist in s.all aggregates of one to eight ion pairs termed
n^ultiplets. In showing that the ion pairs aggregate into multiplets
and clusters in a matrix of the nonionic backbone and isolated ion
pairs these early works provided the framework of ionomer morphology.
The detailed nature of the cluster, and the effect of clustering on
chain dimensions, however, is still not well understood - primarily
because the most direct evidence for clustering, the SAXS pattern, can
arise from a number of different scattering geometries.
In order to differentiate between the various proposed geometrical
models an electron microscopy study of four ionomers representing the
spectrum of rubbery, glassy, and phase separated backbones was
undertaken. The extreme radiation sensitivity of perfl uorinated
ionomers prevented their inclusion in this work. To assure that the
morphology observed is representative of the bulk, the images were
Interpreted using the transfer theory of imaging which is presented in
detail. To study the effects of ion clustering on the chain
conformation, a SANS study was carried out using deuterium labeled
sodium salts of sulfonated polystyrene.
1.2 Phase Contrast Imaging of Block Copolymers
Two types of contrast may be used to image specimens in the
electron microscope arising from changes in the amplitude (scattering
contrast) or phase (phase contrast) of the electron wave. Scattering
contrast, sometimes called mass-thickness contrast, results from
electrons being scattered out of the image and depends on the density.
4atomic number, and thickness of the sample. Phase contrast, on the
other hand, arises at the interface between differing regions in the
sample where waves experiencing different phase changes in passing
through the sample interfere. Phase contrast images are more dif-
ficult to interpret since differential phase shifts may be caused not
only by different refractive indices of the material for electrons
(mass or density differences) and thickness changes, but also by the
microscope optics.*
Because polymer molecules generally consist of carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen and oxygen atoms with typical density of 1.0 ±20% g/cm^
there is seldom sufficient scattering contrast to distinguish phase
separation in the absence of crystal 1 inity. Even for semicrystal 1 ine
polymers such as polyethylene [3] and polypropylene [4] it is not
possible to distinguish between amorphous and crystalline phases by
scattering contrast when the crystallites are not at the Bragg
condition. Therefore, for most multiphase polymer systems phase
contrast is the dominant imaging technique. This might at first seem
unfortunate given the complexity of phase contrast were it not for the
transfer theory of imaging that allows accurate prediction of phase
contrast. Although phase contrast and transfer theory for image
* The use of the word "phase" in this dissertation will take three
different meanings depending on the context:
1. the phase of a wave of electrons, x-rays, or neutron;
2. phase contrast in the electron microscope; and
3. domains in polymers representing separate phases of material.
Therefore, in order not to confuse the reader, effort has been
made throughout the dissertation to provide a clear context.
interpretation has been used for 10-15 years in high resolution
materials and biological microscopy [5-8]. it was first employed
qualitatively for polymer systems by Petermann et al. [3] to
distinguish crystalline and amorphous regions in highly oriented
polyethylene films. This work led Christner and Thomas [9] to theore-
tically predict phase contrast for such crystalline-amorphous systems.
Experimental verification of these predictions was found when Roche
and Thomas [4] imaged the interfaces between crystalline and amorphous
phases in polypropylene.
The goal of this part of the dissertation is to show the applica-
bility of phase contrast imaging to phase separated polymers in
general by demonstrating the technique's sensitivity to extremely
small compositional differences between noncrystalline polymer phases
where scattering contrast and diffraction effects are ineffective. A
series of styrene/i soprene block copolymers was selected for this
study for several reasons:
1) Three simple morphologies - spheres, cylinders, or lamellae can
be obtained by simply changing the relative block lengths.
2) Both polymer blocks are noncrystalline.
3) These block copolymers have been carefully experimentally
characterized using other techniques and theoretical
calculations for their morphology, domain size and spacing,
and interface widths have been made by several groups.
4) These copolymers can be imaged with scattering contrast by
staining the unsaturated hydrocarbon chains with osmium
6tetroxide, but heretofore have been assumed to be un1«geable
without staining.
5) These copolymers are commercially important polymers.
Therefore, phase contrast images can be verified by comparison to
the theoretically predicted morphology, SAXS data, and stained images.
This portion of the dissertation consists of three parts:
1) The calculation of the expected phase contrast images using
numerical models of block copolymers with emphasis on the
effects of the interface profile.
2) Phase contrast imaging of the lamellar, cylindrical and
spherical morphologies of styrene/i soprene and styrene/buta-
diene block copolymers.
3) Imaging by the phase contrast technique the unstainable
polystyrene/l-butene block copolymer and confirmation of these
results by SAXS.
1.3 Organization of the Dissertation
This dissertation investigates the morphology of two distinct
systems: ionomers and block copolymers. Both studies are based on
the use of the transmission electron microscope with SAXS and SANS as
secondary techniques to corroborate the results found by microscopy.
Therefore, the relevant small angle scattering theory and a relatively
rigorous development of the transfer theory of imaging are presented
in Chapter 2 with the rest of the dissertation divided into separate
ionomer and block copolymer sections.
7Chapter 3 introduces the study of iono.er morphology by reviewing
the relevant literature. Chapter 4 presents the electron microscopy
study of the cluster morphology in ionomers followed by a SANS study
of deuterium labelled sulfonated polystyrene ionomers in Chapter 5.
Chapter 6 reviews the literature on the morphology of block copo-
lymers with particular emphasis on SAXS and electron microscopy of
styrene/isoprene and styrene/butadiene copolymers. Model calculations
of phase contrast images in block copolymers are presented in Chapter
7 along with the experimental images of the three simple morphologies
of styrene/isoprene and styrene/butadiene copolymers. The morphology
of a styrene/l-butene block copolymer is examined by phase contrast
and SAXS in Chapter 8. Chapter 9 summarizes the results of both the
ionomer and block copolymer studies and proposes future work in each.
Appendix A describes the programs used in phase contrast image
calculations, and Appendix B contains a computer program for the
calculation of SAXS invariants for oriented systems with cylindrical
symmetry.
CHAPTER II
SCATTERING THEORY
The methods of analyzing polymer morphology in this dissertation
are based on the analysis of radiation-electrons, x-rays or neutrons
scattered in passing through the polymer. The intention is to utilize
the unique capabilities of each type of radiation to examine a par-
ticular feature of the sample and to synthesize these data into a
unified view of the sample morphology. This section will present the
theory common to all three techniques followed by a separate section
on SAXS and SANS, and one describing electron microscope imaging.
Because the emphasis is on microscopy, those aspects of the transfer
theory of imaging important for polymers will be derived in a more
complete form than is available in the polymer literature while only
the relevant aspects of SAXS and SANS needed for data analysis or com-
parison with electron microscopy will be given.
2.1 General Kinematic Scattering Theory
The basis of linear (or kinematic) scattering theory is the
assumption that the scattered amplitude at any point in reciprocal
space can be obtained from a linear combination of wavelets emanating
from each point in the scattering volume. Therefore, if the incident
wave of amplitude Aq is scattered by two points a distance r apart,
the resultant scattered wave is composed of two wavelets which arrive
at the observer at a distant point P differing in phase by (Figure
8
92.1). The amplitude of the resultant wave will be
Ap = (e^' (wt+*o) + (wt+<t,o+A<{>))
Ad =^e'^^rP ^ • (2.2)
The phase difference is expressed as = |l . d where D is the path
length difference given by x(Si - So)- r or simply x(S.r) (see Figure
2.1). The scattering from a continuum can be represented by the
integral of the scattering from a volume element dvp at each r as
AnC
P " YW / ^(^) S-r) dvp (2.3)
where n(r) is a function describing the distribution of the
scatterers. Thus Ap is composed of the set of scattered waves origi-
nating at each r.
The amplitude of the resultant scattered wave is determined by the
distribution of scattering material n(r) and the constant C which are
dependent on the type of radiation [10]. Since x-rays scatter from
the electron distribution about the atoms, n(r) becomes p(r), the
electron density distrubution and C = where e and m are the charge
mc2 ^
and mass of an electron and p is the polarization factor
2
Electrons are scattered by the electrostatic potential of the atom
which includes both the electron cloud (negative) and the nuclei
(positive). Therefore, Ti(r) is replaced by a potential (j)(r) and
C = where h is Planck's constant. (f)(r) will be described further
in section 2.4. 1.1. Neutrons scatter only from the nuclei which are
FIGURE 2.1 Scattering geometry for two points separated by r observed
at a distant point P.
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effectively delta functions and can be replaced by their scattering
cross-section, b.
Equation (2.3) demonstrates that reciprocal space is simply
related to real space by a Fourier transform implying S =1 This
will allow us to calculate diffraction (scattering) patterns and
subsequently images given a set of r's and n(r)'s in section 2.4.1.3.
The scattering pattern is recorded as an intensity distribution:
C2 T
'<''=Vp*=^ IJ
n(ri)n(r2)e2'Hu-S),-2,11r2:.S),^^^^^
or (2.4)
C2ln
where f2(S) is called the structure factor.
Mention should be made about the use of the scattering vector S
which is related to the scattering angle e by I S I = - sin - or for
lie X 2
small angles
I
S
I
=- as shown in Figure 2.1. Unfortunately SANS,
SAXS and electron diffraction have different notations for the
scattering vector: usually - sin (-) = 1 S I for x-rays or neutrons
but
I
K
I
for electrons. In addition, another vector of magnitude —
e ,
^
sin (-)or 2-n Sis often used: 2ti S I = I h I or I K I for x-rays but
I q I or I K I for neutrons. In this dissertation I S I = - sin (-) will be
used for electron scattering, and
I h | = 27t | S | for x-ray and neutron
scattering.
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2.2 Small Angle Scatteri ng
Equation (2,4) holds for all scattering systems. For simple
systems such as spheres or cylinders the structure factor can be
calculated directly [11]. For example, for a sphere of radius R of
uniform scattering power:
n(r) =1 for r < R
n(r) =0 for r > R
To find F(h) we integrate equation (2.4) over all space:
" u 2u
•"(il) = / / / n(r)e^!l*!l dr sincjjd^dip (2 6)
r=0 <^=0 \\i=0 ^ '
which reduces to
F(h) = / n(r) ^ilLJlI 4Tr2 dr
r=0 hr
(2.7)
F(h) = ^^3^^^ (sin hR - hR cos hR) (2.8)
and since
1(h) = F(h).F*(h) 7,2 [11]
1(h) = l-—^ (sin hR - hR cos hR)]2 (2.9)
Equation 2.9 will be used in Chapter 7 to fit the scattering from
spheres of polystyrene in a matrix of polybutadiene.
For scatters such as polymer chains which are not regular in
shape, equation 2.4 can be modified by letting ri(r) represent the
13
fluctuation from the mean scatterer concentration [e.g. for x-rays
n(r)=p{r)-'^]:
C2i
where r^j is the difference vector between rj and rj-. For spherically
symmetric systems, equation 2.10 becomes
The more often used approach to small angle scattering analysis
is by direct methods whereby specific structural parameters can be
derived from limited angular regions of scattering based on a few
assumptions about the number of phases, concentration of scatterers,
presence of orientation, or sharpness of interfaces. The small angle
pattern is generally divided into three regions: very low angles
(Guinier region), medium angles (particle interference region), and
large angles (Porod region). The next sections describe each of these
regions in detail
.
2.2.1 Guinier Region
. In the Guinier region the only scattering
assumed to be present is that of the form factor of the scattering
particles. For a dilute system of randomly oriented identical par-
ticles the fluctuations will all have one value so that ninj can be
replaced by (nj)2 and equation 2.11 becomes
T / , V c^ V ^ sin hri 1
1(h) = 1 I -r—^ (2.12)
Vq'^
i i
hrij
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Expanding the sine function gives
(..,3,
but
r 2 = I r. I 2 + r. I 2ij Til ^ I - 2 ri
I
Tj
I
cos (2.14)
(and for random orientations l cos
- o and n is indistinguishable
from Tj) so that
(2.16)
The mean square radius of gyration of any particle is defined by
I ni ri2
15-2 = i
Therefore,
This result can also be obtained by expanding the sin hR and cos hR
terms for small hR in the single sphere scattering factor and noting
that for a sphere Rg= /S/I Rg. Recognizing that equation 2.16 contains
the first two terms in the expansion of an exponential, Guinier [15]
has approximated equation 2.16 for the region h2R^<<l as:
''o i
This equation will be used in Chapter 5 to measure the radius of gyra-
tion of scattering particles in deuterated sulfonated polystyrene
ionomers in the scattering range h^R^<l
.
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2.2.2 Interference scattering. Much of the important SAXS work on
polymers deals with the interpretation of interference peaks. Two types
of indirect methods are usually used to interpret these maxima. One
is the correlation function approach [12-14] outlined above and the
other is the calculation of scattering from a model for comparison
with the experimental scattering. This latter analysis has been done
for the models of ionomer morphology described in Chapter 3 by Roche
[16] and Fujimura et al
. [17]. These methods have recently been cri-
tically reviewed by Hall [18].
Some polymers, such as block copolymers, form highly ordered
equilibrium morphologies much like crystalline lattices, but with lat-
tice parameters on the order of 10 nm or more. For these systems the
Bragg equation is given by
d = nX/[2sin{|)] (2.18)
or
TT (2.19)
where n is the order of the reflection, and can be used to determine
the repeat distance, d.
2.2.3 Large angles
. Porod [19] has shown that the scattered intensity
from an ideal two phase system with sharp boundaries and random orien-
tation should decrease at large values of h by
lim [1(h)] = ^ (2.20)
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The Porod constant Kp depends on the structural parameters of the
system as
Kp
= Q/(8.3^i^2) (2.21)
So
where
— is the area of the interface per unit volume (called the
specific surface), Q is the total integrated intensity and 4,1, ^2 are
the volume fractions of the respective phases.
The major deviations from Porod's law arise from the fact that
real polymers contain statistical density fluctuations in each phase,
often called liquid-like scattering, as well as diffuse phase
boundaries. Several good reviews of these deviations have been made
by Koberstein et al
. [20], Hashimoto et al . [21], and Roe et al . [22],
all dealing primarily with the measurement of interface widths. The
modeling of interface widths will be discussed in more detail in
Chapter 7,
For oriented systems of anisotropic scatterers, the intensity
fall off does not follow Porod's law but is determined by the form
factor of the scatterer and the degree of orientation. Hashimoto [23]
has shown for perfectly oriented lamellae the fall off is perpen-
dicular to the lamellae interfaces and is proportional to ^ while
Paredes et al. [24] showed that for short ^^yl inders the fall off is
h
proportional to -U- perpendicular to the cylinder axis and proportional
to parallel to the axis. Such oriented lamallae and cylinders are
h^
the equilibrium morphologies for block copolymers of certain com-
positions which will be discussed in Chapter 6.
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2-3 Small Angle Scattering Data Correcti on
The SAXS data (from Oak Ridge National Labs and UMASS) and the SANS
data (from Grenoble) were taken on position sensitive detectors making
digital correction relatively easy. Three sets of data in addition to
the sample data are required to correct the measured intensity:
1) Detector sensitivity [SENS(h)]. Because some areas, or
individual cells, in the detector may be more sensitive than
others, the sensitivity of the detector is measured by bathing
the detector in uniform radiation from an Fe^s source for
SAXS. Although the energy of Fe^s radiation is slightly dif-
ferent (X=0.194 nm) from Cu (X=0.154 nm). the correction is
probably sufficient. For SANS the sensitivity is measured
from the uniform incoherent scattering by water or vanadium.
2) Background [lB(h)]. This is a data set run with no sample in
the beam to correct for parasitic scattering.
3) Dark current (DC) is a measure of the number of counts/time of
electronic noise for SAXS, but for SANS it is also dependent
on the reactor flux and so should be collected according to
monitor counts.
The incident beam power should also be known. For SAXS the power
can be measured by inserting a series of nickel filters in the beam to
measure the direct beam intensity by extrapolation to no filters.
Al ternati vity
,
x-ray power may be measured relative to the Kratky
standard for line focus cameras (see section 2.3.1). The SANS beam
power is measured from the incoherent scattering level of water.
The corrected intensity then is
S L NS(h) (2.22)
where Tr is the sample transmission (less than 1.0) and ts. tg. and
tDC are the counting times (or monitor counts for SANS) of the
sample, background, and dark current. Detailed descriptions of the
correction programs are available at the Grenoble and Oak Ridge
facil ities.
^•^•^ SAXS absolute intensity. Although absolute intensity units
have been discussed in several SAXS papers [25-28], it is often far
from obvious how these units are derived. Therefore a derivation of
units following that given by Vonk [29] as part of the instructions
for use of his data correction program is presented below.
The intensity of SAXS is measured by comparison to the scattering
from one electron. The amplitude, F, scattered by a single electron
from a wave with initial amplitude Fq at a distance R from the
observer is given by
^ 2 (2.23)
or the intensity by
Ti - T f ^^\9 ^ + cos2e
where the polarization factor (i—!^i^i^) = 1 for SAXS,
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i-^)
-
7.94 X 10-26 cn,2 and is called the Thompson scattering factor,
ie, and Iq is the incident beam intensity in counts/area sec. If the
sample contains m electrons, the scattered intensity will be less than
m^l"! due to interference
^m = P^I] where p<m .
^2 25)
The quantity p2 is the absolute intensity, called i^, with units of
(number of electrons)^. Therefore
i' Iq ig ^ ^
^ " •
^'^ (2.26)
If the incident beam is nonuniform, Iq should be replaced by
where i =
-y- and V is the volume of the sample over which Iq is
uniform. For a sample of uniform thickness Tg, dV = dA Tg so
' =
-J^' / lodA (2.28)
but / IgdA = P, the power of the incident beam after attenuation by
A
the sample in counts/sec. Thus
T
i ie TsPI=—|r^. (2.29)
The measured intensity I has units pf (number of electrons) 2counts ^
cm'^ sec
For slit colimation P (the tilde symbol indicates smeared parameters)
is the power/cm of the beam so T has units of ("umber of electrons) 2counts
cm'^ sec
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per cm length of primary beam.
As mentioned above, P is most often measured by comparing the
scattered intensity to that from a plaque of low density polyethylene
(Lupolen) which has been calibrated by Kratky. Kratky provides a
cal ibration constant K
(2.30)
where Ik is the measured intensity scattered from the Kratky standard
I
~
I
= TSTDH^ '^'^^tky camera, and is the power of the
primary beam per cm length in the plane of registration after attenu-
ation by the Kratky standard. Since x-rays are conserved:
Pk Ps
A7"a7 (2.31)
where is the power attenuated by the sample (the desired quantity)
and Ak and As are the transmission coefficient of the Kratky standard
and the sample respectively. From Equation 2.29 we have
7 t's ie Ts Ps
= ^ (2.32)
Substituting for Pg and P^ gives
Ts ie Ts As Ik
^5=^-2 iqr-' (2.33)
2.3.2 Mean square electron density fluctuation
. For an actual two phase
material with densities and P2 of the phases, the density variation
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with position is shown in Figure 2.2a. The density of the pure two
phase system (Figure 2.2c) is modulated by interfaces of finite width
and pure phase statistical density fluctuations. The absolute inten-
sity scattered from any material is proportional to the mean square
electron density fluctuation JiTJ)2 ^g] ^^ich can be defined for
each of the schematics in Figure 2.2. This quantity can be exactly
related to and P2 for the pure two phase system by
(p - P)2 = <1>1<})2(P1 - P2)^' (2.34)
Therefore, for a system with sharp interfaces and no statistical
density fluctuations, the density of one phase can be determined if
the density of the other phase, and the volume fraction of the phases
are known. This is particularly important for semicrystal 1 ine poly-
mers where the density of the crystalline phase and the degree of
crystal linity can be found and the density of the amorphous phase is
sought. For a two dimensional detector, the integrated intensity is
27r H 00
(p - P)2 = / / / i {^,<^,^p) r2 sin <^d<^di>. (2.35)
^=0 (J)=0 r=0
For systems with cylindrical symmetry, the intensity is independent of
the angle \\) (see Figure 2.3) so that
TT 00
(p - p)2 = 2t7 / / i (r,(j)) r2 sin ^d(()dr. (2.36)
(()=o r=o
The integration over the detector is nathematical ly simpler in cartesian
coordinates so using r sin(|)=S2, (p - p)^ becomes
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00 00
(P - p-)2 = 4, / / 1 (s,, S2)S2dS,dS2
0 0 (2.37)
Where S, and S2 are perpendicular scattering vectors 1„ the detector
Plane 1n Figure 2.3. The extra factor of 2 co.es fro. integration
over the first quadrant only. The absolute intensity in equation 2.37
™st be converted to the observed I(S, .S2) using equation 2.29
recognizing that
|
S2 |^ and | s, | = V_ ^ ^
dinates of the detector cells with resp'ict to the forward scattered
beam in centimeters:
(p - P Y2 = ^ 7 7
^
" Na^ ie DPRX3 xio Y^O ^
^^''^ ^^''^^
where Na is Avagadro's number, making the units of 1^)2 (^oles of
electrons/cm6)2. A program written to calculate (p - p)2 for the Oak
Ridge two dimensional detector appears in Appendix B.
For slit smeared data
1e'DPR^x3 i
^'(^'''S- (2-39)
All three regions of scattering mentioned earlier must be
included in the integral. The intermediate region generally falls on
the detector and can be integrated numerically, and the small S- region
may be approximated by a constant because it encompasses a relatively
small volume of reciprocal space. The extrapolation to S=<» presents a
much greater problem because, although the intensity is low, it is
distributed over a very large volume of reciprocal space. For iso-
FIGURE 2.3 Scattering geometry for a two dimensional detector in
the X(S2), Y(S]) plane. The forward scattered beam lies
along Z.
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tropic material with sharp interface this extrapolation can be made
using Porod's law including a term for the statistical density flue-
tuations [30]:
Jim 1(h) = ^ + Fii.
h -J- CO
Oriented systems, however, will not in general follow Porod's law, as
mentioned above, and furthermore, the density fluctuation scattering
may also be a function of azimuthal angle.
2.4 Transfer Theory of Imagi nq
The transfer theory of imaging was first used to describe phase
contrast in the electron microscope by Lenz [31] in 1965 and was
experimentally confirmed by Thon [32] in 1966. Fairly detailed deriva-
tions have been given by Hanszen [5], Erickson [6], Misell [33.34], and
Cowley [35], for materials applications. Christner and Thomas [9]
recently adapted the theory to polymer applications and Roche and
Thomas [4,36] verified their predictions experimentally. The objec-
tive here is a rigorous derivation of the theory using consistent nota-
tion including second order effects (scattering contrast), coherence,
and thickness effects which can be used to calculate images of model
objects through programs described in Appendix A. The notation used
here is a synthesis of that used by Erickson [6], Cowley [35], Misell
[34], and Vainshtein [10].
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^''^'^ ^he Fourier transform method. The process of image formation
In the electron microscope shown schematically in Figure 2.4 is based
on the Abbe wave theory of imaging [35]. Given an object with a
projected mean inner potential function Mro). the electron wave at the
exit face of the sample will be Fo(ro). The Fraunhofer diffraction
pattern, F(S), formed in the back focal plane of the objective lens is
the Fourier Transorm of Fo(ro) just as described in section 2.1. This
function is modulated by the apertures and aberration of the
microscope represented by the pupil function P(S) to yield F'(S), the
modified scattering function, which is then inverse Fourier trans-
formed by the lens to give the image function Fi(ri). Any difference
between ^\{r\) and Fo(ro) is due to the pupil function. Therefore,
the imaging process is mathematically determined by two functions:
the object function and the pupil function.
2.4. 1.1 Object functions
. Electrons are scattered by the
electrostatic potential due to both the nuclei and the electron cloud
of the atom. Since the negative potential of the electron cloud is
distributed in space about the atom, its absolute value is less than
that of the positive nuclear potential so that the resultant potential
is always positive. Just as the scattering pattern is the Fourier
transform of the potential distribution as discussed in section 2.1,
the potential distribution in a crystalline solid can be calculated
from the Fourier transform of the scattered amplitude [10]
00
m = i / ©H e'^^^^'^kl dhhki (2.40)
" H=-oo
TRANSFER THEORY OF IMAGING
FIGURE 2.4 Image formation in an electron microscope
{"P = Fourier transform).
Where U is the volu.e of the unit cell, u a reciprocal lattice
vector and
* is the amplitude of the hkl reflection. The
.ean value
Of Hr) (or mean inner potential) is determined only by the zero order
scattering amplitude, since all other are nultiplied by sine
or cosine harmonics whose mean values are zero. Therefore,
*000
^mean-ir-- (2.41)
As a first approximation the potential of each atom in the crystal is
the same as the isolated atom value given in volts, V.
The analogy can be made here to the case of x-ray scattering as
described in section 2.3.1. The forward scattered x-ray amplitude for
an atom is
00
^x-ray(O) = /qP(^) 4Trr2dr = Z (2.42)
where Z is the number of electrons in the atom. Therefore, the struc-
ture factor of the unit cell is F^^^^
I Zi where Zi is the number of
i
electrons in atom i for the unit cell. Similarly, the electron scat-
tered amplitude from an atom is
^el(O) = / <j)(r) 4Trr2dr = V (2.43)
where V is the potential of the atom and $ooo=I Vi where Vi is the
potential of atom i of the unit cell. The units of feifO) are not as
easily defined as fx-ray(O) because the scattering of an electron from
a single electron or proton is angularly dependent. Thus a scattering
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angle must be specified. The conventional unit of scattering is the
scattering of electrons from a single proton at I S = 0.1 A-^ called
"p-units" [10]. The p-unit/vol ume is analogous to x-ray units of
electrons/volume and are the units found in most electron scattering
factor tables. Just as for x-rays the absolute electron scattering
unit is length, normally given in angstroms by fei(A) = 2.393 A
fel (p-units).
The conversion factor from p-units to volts is
IV = (114.5 VA3) 1 p-unit/A3.
Therefore,
*ooo
mean =
-^ ^^.Ua)
or
or
<l>mean(V) = I 114. 5(V a3) f^^{o) (p-units)/J^(A3) (2.44b)
•i'meanCV) = I 48(V a3) f^^io) (A)/a(A3). (2.44c)
For an amorphous polymer with density p(gm/cm3) and monomer mole-
cular weight M,
(^fj^^g^j^ becomes [4]
'I'mean = ^ I ^el(O) (p-units) . (2.45)
1
Table 2.1 shows calculated mean inner potentials for polystyrene,
polyi soprene, polybutadiene, poly-1 -butene, and amorphous and
crystalline polyethylene. The scattering factors used were fH(0) =
0.2215 and fc(0) = 1.048 in p-units.
As the electrons accelerated by a potential Vq enter a material,
they experience an acceleration in the neighborhood of the atoms due
TABLE 2.1
Mean Inner Potentials
Polymer Density
(qm/cm3)
Mean Inner Potential
(Volts)
Polystyrene 1.05* 7.08
Polyisoprene 0.904 6.47
Poly-l-butene 0.87 6.40
Polybutadiene
^'2 0.90 6.35
1 .4 (cis) 1.01* 7J3
44% 1,4 cis,;
42% 1,4 trans; 14% 1,2 6.32
Polyethyl ene
crystal 1.0 7.35
amorphous
-0.86 6.32
*Polymer Handbook
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to their positive
.ean inner potential, ^r). This can be represented
by an increase in the refractive index by [35]:
^
^^0 ^ ' 2V^- (2.46)
The phase of the resultant wave is therefore advanced by a^ir^) where
a is the interaction parameter
./XVo and ^ro) is the projection of
the specimen potential onto the X,Y plane:
t
^{ro) = / 4'(r,Z)dZ .
^2.47)
The amplitude of the wave is also altered by interaction of the
electrons with plasmons, phonons, and single electron excitations
which contribute to the diffuse elastic and inelastic scattering.
This loss of intensity in the coherent elastic image can be regarded
as the additon of an imaginary term to the specimen potential, i(|)'(r)
The object function thus becomes
Fo(ro) = e-^°C*(^) - '(03 (2.48,
Fo(ro) = e-*°*(^)-^(^) (2.49)
where M(r) is termed the absorption coefficient by Cowley [35].
Another approach to the addition of an absorption coefficient is to
consider second order effects in the weak phase approximation [6].
This approximation states that if the phase shift a^{r) is small then
(2.50)
The second order term in the series is an amplitude term which, to the
first approximation, gives an equation similar to equation 2.48a:
Thus „(r) represents \ o2*2(r). the square of the mean inner potential.
Therefore, equation 2.49 can be written using the weak phase object
approximation
:
Fo(ro) = 1 - io<^(ro) - ij(ro).
^^.b})
The first term represents the unscattered main beam while the second
term represents the scattered beam which is
./2 (represented by i) out
of phase with the main beam. The third term represents an effective
"absorption" of electrons by the object both by inelastic scattering
and scattering at large angles [35].
2.4.1.2 Pupil function. The path length difference of a wave
scattered at S relative to the forward scattered wave of a strong lens
was derived by Scherzer [37] and is
D
- ^ A'tS't 2 (2.52)
where is the spherical aberration coefficient of the lens and AZ is
the distance of the focal plane of the lens from the object plane,
called the defocus. This function, therefore, shifts the phase of the
electron wave by an amount x(S)
X(S) =
^
CsA3s4 - „AZXS2
. (2.53)
All of the phase modulation is assumed to take place in the objective
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lens since 1t is the pri.ar, i.age forcing lens in an electron
Microscope. The other component of the pupil function is the aperture
function A(S)
:
'^(S) .1 s < s„,,
MS) =0 S > S„a,. (2-54)
In other words, the aperture function truncates the scattering pattern
at a finite scattering angle S^ax-
The pupil function is therefore composed of a phase shift term
and a truncation function:
P(S) = A(S) e^-x(S)
.
^^^^^^
^•"^•^•^ Image calculation. Given the weak phase object function
from equation 2.51
•"oCr-o) = 1 - ia4)(ro) - y(ro) .
The scattering pattern is given by the Fourier transform
F{S) = 6{S) - ia<I>(S) - U(S) (2.56)
where $(5) and U(S) are the Fourier transforms of ^{pq) and y(ro).
The moduluation of F{S) by the pupil function (equation 2.55) gives
the modified scattering function F'(S):
F'(S) = [6(S) - ia$(S) + U(S)] ^S)e'^^^^
. (2.57)
The lens then performs an inverse Fourier transform to give the image
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amplitude:
Fi(n) - 1
-_/ A(S)e'^(S) e-2"irS ^^HS) . U(S)] dS
. (2.58a)
Since A(S) 1s nonzero only over the range
-S„„ to W, the integral
becomes
Fi(ri) = 1 - / e^x(5) e-2"'-S :i„,(s, , u(s)j
Using the Euler expansion cos x(S) + i sin x(S) for e^'^^^) and
i ntergrati ng:
•^ilri) = 1 - i<t.(ri)®q'(r) + 4>(ri)®q{r) -
^in)<^'{ri) - iy(ri)(gfl(ri) (2.59)
where q{r^) and q'(ri) are the Fourier transforms of sin x(S) and cos
x(S) respectively and ® denotes convolution. The image intensity
is therefore
I(ri) = Fi(ri)F*i(ri) = U2[Hri )gfl(ri ) + y(ri (n )]. (2.60)
Terms involving <<>(ri)2, ii(ri)2, and <j>(ri)M(ri) have been dropped in
equation 2.60 since <^{r]) and ^(ri) were assumed to be small. The
image contrast is approximately given by
^^"^'l^^g^^'^ = 2[Hri)<gfl(ri) + P{ri)<2q'(ri)]. (2.61)
Therefore, the phase contrast term is represented by a convolution of
the object's projected potential with the function q(ri) and the
amplitude contribution is similarly convoluted with q'(ri). Because
the functions q(r,) and q' (n,) control which distances are represented
in the i.age, they determine the resolution and therefore are called
resolution functions [34].
The polymeric materials examined in this dissertation have no
significant changes in mass density or chemical structure that would
give rise to different amounts of inelastic scattering between the
phases. Therefore, the absorption term can be neglected in
calculating the image contrast (although it does effect the absolute
intensity). Therefore, the image contrast is
^= 2Ft[.(S) sinx(S)] (2.62)
where Ft represents the Fourier transform. Figure 2.5a and 2.5b show
the change in sin x(S) and cos x(S) with defocus for Cs=6.7 m (JEOL
100 CX SEG) and X=.0037 nm (100 KV). Figure 2.5c shows sin x(S) for
equal values of underfocus and overfocus.
^•^•2 Additional effects on images
. There are three additional
effects on the image which should be considered. These are chromatic
aberration, specimen thickness, and coherence.
^•"^•^.l Chromatic aberration
. Chromatic aberration results both
from instabilities in the microscope caused by fluctuations in lens
current, accelerating voltage, and electron energy distribution from
the thermal energy of the filament and from inelastic scattering. The
fluctuations were found by Erickson [6] to be equivalent to a fluctu-
ation in defocus given by
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•"o M ^ -< (2.63)
and I is
where V is the accelerating voltaae F nc ^i, iy g , Eq is the electron energy, u i
the lens current. Since £^ ;.nH 2AIi
^, and are on the order of 5 x 10-6
and C, is several the magnitude of the defocus fluctuation 6 is
10-20 n.. Thus this effect is important only at very s.all defocuses.
The effect on the transfer function of inelastic scattering can be
accounted for by adding a tern. CcES^^ to x(S) where E is the energy
lost in the inelastic collision and is the initial electron energy
[34]. The transfer function would then be calculated for each energy
loss En and the intensity at each point in the image determined by
summing over all E, weighted by the number of electrons losing energy
En [38]. The limit of resolution of the inelastic image is at least a
factor of two worse than the elastic image, but for the medium resolu-
tion of 1.0-2.0 nm being used here, the major effect will only be to
lower contrast to an extent not easily quantified but not to cause a
loss of resolution. For example. Nagata and Hama [39] were able to
resolve the
.46 nm lattice spacing of pyrophillite crystals both on a
30 nm and a 300 nm biological support although the contrast was much
lower with the thicker support.
^•^•^•2 Specimen thickness
. Besides increasing inelastic
scattering, the specimen thickness affects the image in several ways.
1. The electron wave is spread in the sample plane as it passes
through the sample. This spread limits the resolution to
approximately {tA)l/2 where t is the sample thickness. More
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detailed calculations by Grinton and Cowley [40] and experi-
mental observation [41] indicate the resolution to be poorer
than (tX)l/2 (i.e. ^0.6 nm compared to 0.4 nm for t=50 nm and
X=0.0037 nm).
2. The ratio of inelastic scattering to elastic scattering
increases rapidly with thickness due to multiple scattering
resulting in decreased contrast as mentioned above. For
100 KV electrons and t=100nm, more than 70% of the electrons
are scattered inel astical ly by hydrocarbon specimens and so
will not contribute to the image contrast [33].
3. The final effect of specimen thickness is to make zero
focus indeterminant, since different planes in the sample
will be at zero de focus for different values of focus.
This effect can be accounted for by averaging the transfer
function over a range of defocus equal to the thickness [6].
Therefore the term
sin ( ^ + TrAZx2s2)
becomes
AZn/2
^CsS4x3
/ sin ^ + TrX2AZ) dAZ. (2.64)
AZ-t/2 ^ ^ '
For t on the order of 100 nm this effect is much larger than the
microscope instability effects given in equation 2.63. The
thickness effect is important for defocuses on the order of the sample
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thickness as shown in Figure 2 6 fnr t-inn nm u 4. ur y <i.D To t-100 nm, but becomes negligible
when AZ>>t.
2.4.2.3 Partial coherence. The calculations presented thus far
assume perfectly coherent illumination. Electrons given off by a hot
filament are incoherent, however, the condenser lenses and aperture of
the microscope collimate the beam so that the condenser aperture
becomes the effective source. The incident coherent electron wave
should therefore be convoluted with a top hat function of diameter
equal to the effective condenser aperture diameter. This is most
easily done by multiplying the scattering pattern F(S) by the Fourier
transform of the source given by [42,43]
G(S) =
2i\a
2Ji {-J— AZS)
(2.65)
— AZS
where J] is a first order Bessel function and a is the half angle of
illumination. Experimentally this function cannot be distinguished
from the gaussian representation [43,44]
G{S) = exp [-(I^ AZS)^] (2.66)
which is used in the calculations which follow. The illumination
angle a can be varied over a wide range by varying the current in the
condenser lens system. Fully focused illumination (cross-over)
generally corresponds to a=10'^ rad whereas a could be as small as
10"6 rad for minimum excitation of the condenser lenses. A value of
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X 10-4 pad is typical for most bright field work at 5,000 to 33,000
magnification employing 2 to 20 second exposure times. Since the'
damping function G(S) depends on defocus. It will be most important at
large defocus. Figure 2.7a shows the damping function as a function
of a at a defocus of
-2 m and Figure 2.7b as a function of defocus at
a=l X 10-" rad. The full pupil function is therefore
la AZ+t/2
P(S)
= A(S) exp [-__. ,ZS)2]
J^^^^,,,
CsX3s4 .
..zs2x)dAZ (2.67)
At small defocuses Figure 2.8 shows that averaging over the
thickness and coherence damping has some effect on the high resolution
detail (large S). This decrease in high resolution image detail due
to defocus is not generally observable for thick polymer samples
because of beam spread and radiation damage. At large defocus,
averaging sin x(S) has little effect but damping due to partial
coherence becomes very important as shown in Figure 2.9a. Not
only does the coherence effect damp out large S oscillations but it
also descreases the magnitude of the first maximum of sin x(S). This
decrease in amplitude of the pupil function is important where
contrast is low. The resolution functions q(r) for the pupil func-
tions in Figure 2.9a are shown in Figure 2.9b. The radial half width
of the resolution function is a measure of the image resolution.
The ideal transfer function would be either +1 or -1 over the
entire range of spatial frequencies represented in the object.
Because this condition cannot be fulfilled, one must choose the opti-
transfer function given the set of frequencies in the object. Themum
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optimum defocus for a given spacing dop^ may be found by setting
X(S)=J in equation 2.53 and solving for Sopt [45]:
Figure 2.10 shows a plot of the optimally transferred distance for a
given defocus for perfectly coherent imaging (identical to a=10-5 rad)
as well as for illumination angles of 10-5, io-4, 5 x io-4, and
10-3 radians calculated by an iterative computer program. The effect
of coherence is to shift the maximum of the pupil function to larger
distances (smaller S). The amplitude of the pupil function is also
decreased by decreasing coherence and increasing defocus as mentioned
above. Figure 2.11 shows the amplitude of the pupil function for the
defocus corresponding to each optimally transferred distance in Figure
2.10 for the same illumination angles.
^•^•^ Optical diffraction
. The transfer function can be measured
directly from an electron micrograph by optical diffraction. The
arrangement of an optical di ff ractometer is shown in Figure 2.12. It
is based on a highly coherent beam produced by a laser which is
diverged by an objective. An aperture is used to remove any weak beam
produced by the objective. The enlarged beam is made parallel by a
convex lens after which it strikes the negative. A lens placed behind
the negative converges the diffraction pattern at a finite distance.
If necessary an objective may be used in the diffraction plane to
magnify the pattern before photographic recording.
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The optical diffraction experiment (or optical transform) can be
mathematically described as a Fourier transform of the image intensity
recorded in the micrograph negative. The optical transform intensity
is [33]
=1 / Ii{ri)e^2.Sri 2
-oo
Therefore
(2.69)
I'{S) =
I
F(S) P(S)
I
2
where F(S) was given by equation 2.56
F(S) = 6{S) - ia$(S) - U{S)
(2.70)
(2.71)
and P(S) is the pupil function given by equation 2.67. The zeroes of
r(S) will therefore be the zeroes of the p2(s) used to image the
object. Figure 2.13 shows a micrograph of a carbon film taken at an
underfocus of 2.6 pm and its optical transform. The sin2x(S) function
overlayed on the transform was calculated using the defocus value
found from the zeroes of the transform as follows:
The zeroes of sin x(S) fall at x(S)=mi where n is the order of
the zero (i.e. first, second, etc.). From equation 2.53 we have
HIT = f CsX3s4 + TiX(AZ)s2 , (2.72)
or
AZ = (n
CcA3s
n )AS^ (2.73)
Given and X, AZ can be calculated from the frequency Sp of the
FIGURE 2.13 Bright field image of carbon
-2.6 pm. Sin2 >^()<) js shown
transform of the Tmage.
film defocused
on the optical
zeroes of the optical transform.
In practice the optica! transform of a desired micrograph Is
calibrated In S space by comparison to an optical transform of a
micrograph of a standard of known spacing (usually a stained catalase
crystal, where the two spacings are 8.75 nm and 6.85 nm, see Figure
2.14) taken at the same magnification. This avoids the need for
magnification calibration of the microscope and determination of the
camera length of the optical bench. Optical diffraction is also very
useful in order to objectively assess any periodic structures present
in the image. This is particularly important when contrast in the
image is low as will be shown in Chapter 7.
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FIGURE 2.14 Bright field image of a negatively stained
catalase crystal with its optical transform,
aZ-0.
CHAPTER III
REVIEW OF THE MORPHOLOGY OF lONOMERS
3.1 Basic Structure
The morphology of ionomers 1s of interest because the addition of
a few ionic groups into a nonionic polymer not only produces a
remarkably beneficial change in polymer physical properties, but it
also provides an opportunity to observe ionic groups constrained by
chemical bonds in an amorphous, low dielectric constant environment.
Although Brown [46] first observed in 1957 that carboxylated elasto-
mers showed interesting crossl inked properties when neutralized by
cations such as zinc, it was not until about 1965 that the concept of
multiplets (a group of a few ion pairs) or larger aggregations of
multiplets, called clusters, was formulated by Bonotto and Purcell
[47]. Since then, the investigation of ionomer properties and mor-
phology has been carried out by numerous groups with a wide range of
technqies. Two books [48,49] and a review article [50] recount the
details of these studies in great depth. The intention of this review
is to present key examples of the most revealing experiments as a
basis for a discussion of the current view of ionomer morphology. The
first section will argue the case for the existence of multiplets and
clusters, followed by the presentation of three currently contending
models of the cluster morphology, the main point at issue. The vali-
dity of these models will then be discussed in light of the most
recent investigations,
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The a priori prediction of iono.er morphology based on com-
parisons with Similar systems did not show great promise since the
most similar materials, soaps, have been shown by Luzzati [51,52] to
exhibit a variety of morphologies: lamellae, disks, and spheroid
micelles. Pettit and Bruckenstein [53], however, found that salts
such as BU4NCI and KCl can form multiplets in low dielectric constant
solids. This experimental basis was used by Eisenberg [54] to test
theoretically the stability of multiplets and cluster formation in
Tonomers. He considered three factors constraining the formation of
multiplets and clusters: 1) steric constraints of packing the hydro-
carbon segments around the ionic domain, 2) the work to deform the
chains from their equilibrium conformation, and 3) the electrostatic
attraction between ion paris. For multiplet formation the chain
extension required is small, making steric hindrance the primary
constraint. By considering the volume of an ion pair, Vp, and the
surface area of the connected hydrocarbon segment (e.g.
-CH2-CH-CH2)
,
Sch. Eisenberg calculated the maximum radius of a spherical multiplet
to be
- ^
• (3.1)
Thus for the ethyl ene-sodi urn methacrylate ionomer rni=0.3 nm, and the
multiplet contains at most 8 ion pairs. This result is rather
restricted, however, since allowing one or more hydrocarbon segments
to enter the multiplet or not requiring a spherical shape would
completely change the steric considerations. The problem grows more
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complicated when the aggregation of multiplets into clusters is con-
sidered. By balancing the force to stretch a polymer chain,
f=3kTh/h2. with the electrostatic energy per ion pair on cluster for-
mation w'=k'e2/(r4.Eok). Eisenberg was able to solve for the number
of ion pairs in the cluster:
where p is the density, N is Avogadro's number, M^- is the molecular
weight of the chain between pendant acid groups, Mq is the molecular
weight per chain repeat unit, z is the length of a backbone bond
(usually a C-C bond), R2 is the mean-square end-to-end distance for
the free chain, Rq^ is the mean-square end-to-end distance for a
freely jointed chain, K is the dielectric constant, = i dyn
cm2/statcoulomb2, e is the electronic charge in an ion pair, r is the
distance between the centers of positive and negative charges in an
Ion pair, no is the number of ion pairs per multiplet, Tc is the criti
cal temperature at which the elasticity force equals the electrostatic
force and k' represents the electrostatic energy released on cluster
formation.
The key unknowns are and k'. k' can be calculated only if
the morphology is known. T^, the temperature at which the clusters
become thermodynamical ly unstable should be experimentally
observable. Using a value of T^^SO^C based on the appearance of a new
dynamic mechanical relaxation at this temperature in ethylene-
methacrylic acid ionomers, and assuming a spheroid cluster, Eisenberg
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calculated that the equilibrium separation between clusters would be
about 5.0 nm and each cluster should contain 100 ion pairs.
The first experimental evidence indicating the presence of iso-
lated ion pairs, multiplets, and clusters was found by Meyer and Pineri
[55]. Their Mossbauer experiments on iron complexes of a butadiene-
styrene-vinylpyridine terpolymer showed that the iron exists in three
environments: 1) 20% of the iron was in dimers, 2) less than 20% was
in small quasi-isolated complexes, and 3) 40-60% was in clusters. 90%
of which were less than 30 nm in radius.
Recent far IR work by Rouse et al . [56] and Neppel et al . [57]
found a band at 250 cm-1 which can be assigned to the multiplets and
one at -170 cm-1 which they assigned to clusters. Neither band was
present in the acid form, but with increasing ionic content the 250
cm-1 band appeared and increased in intensity. At a concentration
dependent on the dielectric constant of the backbone, the matrix
apparently became saturated with multiplets and the 170 cm-1 band
began to grow as ionic concentration increased further. For the two
polymers studied, this multiplet saturation concentration is just less
than one-half the concentration at which time-temperature super-
position fails in viscoelastic measurements (~6 mole % for
polystyrene-sodium methacylate and 12-15 mole % for ethyl acrylate-
sodium acrylate). For both polymers the cluster band decreased
slightly with temperature but did not disappear. Although the far IR
results should be viewed with some skepticism due to strong fluores-
cence in this region, they do provide, along with the Mossbauer
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results, a basis for the concept that ionomers consist of a hydrocar-
bon matrix containing isolated ion pairs, multiplets. and clusters.
3.2 SAXS Studies
The two major questions yet to be addressed are:
1) What are the shape, size, and spatial distribution of the
cl usters?
2) What effect does clustering have on the backbone chain
conformation?
SAXS has provided the most direct data on cluster structure. In 1968,
Wilson. Longworth. and Vaughan [58] observed a SAXS maximum at a
spacing of about 2 nm for metal salts of ethyl ene-methacryl ic acid
copolymers which was absent in the acid. In 1973. Marx, Caulfield.
and Cooper [59a] found a similar SAXS maximum in butadiene ionomers.
Delf and MacKnight [60] observed that the peak was more intense for
the cesium salt than for sodium or lithium. MacKnight, Taggart, and
Stein [61] found that the peak moved to higher angles with increasing
ionic content for a given salt and that the spacing was greater for
the cesium salt than for sodium. Guinier analysis and radial distri-
bution function calculations from SAXS of ethyhlene-methacryl ic acid
ionomers showed the scatterers to have an 0.8-1 nm radius although
calculations of the Porod inhomogeneity length from the Porod region
of the scattering curve indicated clusters of half that size. From
these studies have come three models, shown in Figure 3.1, all of
which can. not surprisingly, be used to fit the scattering data.

Shell
-core^rnodel. This
.odel
, proposed by MacKnight, Taggart,
and Stein [61] assumed that the central spherical cluster of
0.6 -2.6 nm diameter is surrounded by an ion depleted shell
the thickness of which is controlled by the average distance
between ionic groups along the chain and the balance between
electrostatic and rubber elasticity forces. The clusters are
distributed randomly throughout a matrix consisting of iso-
lated ion pairs and multiplets thus having a higher electron
density than the shell, but lower than the cluster.
Lamellar Model. Roche [16] proposed that the ionic groups
would form lamellae about 0.8 nm thick separated by hydro-
carbon lamellae 2.5 nm thick. Packets of about five ionic
and hydrocarbon lamellae are randomly distributed throughout
the polymer.
Lattice Model
. This model, originally proposed by Marx,
Caufield, and Cooper [59a] consists of spherical ionic
clusters 0.5 - 1 nm in diameter distributed on a randomly
disordered lattice. The most serious defect in this model is
the absence of any long range force which would cause the
clusters, which occupy a volume fraction of only about 10%,
to order on a macro-lattice. This criticism has been
answered recently by proposing a "domain of constraint"
beyond the cluster radius into which other clusters cannot
interpenetrate thus increasing the effective cluster volume
fraction so that the clusters pack as hard spheres [59b].
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This increased diameter might be caused by the densely packed
chain segments attached to the ionic groups.
The shell
-core model and the lattice-domain of constraint model
are very similar, and moreover, with the recent addition of the
"domain of constraint" to the lattice model, it becomes essentially a
shell-core structure! The models differ in that the scattering peak
is produced in the shell
-core model (and the lamellar model) by intra -
particle scattering while the lattice model gives rise to interparticle
scattering.
These models were proposed to fit the nascent morphology of
ionomers and so can be tested by perturbing the system by stretching,
swelling with solvents, or changing the temperature.
3-2.1 Deformation experiments
. The first deformation experiments
performed on semicrystal 1 ine ethyl ene-methacryl ic acid type ionomers
showed no orientation dependence of the scattering maximum even though
there was such a dependence for the crystalline small angle peak.
More recently, experiments by Roche et al . [62] on the same materials
quenched to avoid crystal 1 inity showed pronounced orientation effects.
Parallel to the stretching direction the peak was found to shift to
smaller angles and decrease in intensity up to about 45% elongation
where it disappeared into the background scattering. Perpendicular to
the scattering direction the peak increased in intensity with no
significant angular shift. The same dependence was found by
stretching a perf 1 uorinated ionomer by Fujimura et al . [17] except
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that in the perpendicular direction the maximuni shifted to slightly
larger angles. In both studies the shift in spacing was much less
than predicted for affine deformation indicating that an intraparticle
scattering model provides the best fit. Both authors [17,62] found
that the shell-core model fit the data adquately. Roche [62] also
found the lamellar model to fit the data whereas Fujimura [17] did
not consider the lamellar model.
3.2.2 Swelling with water. Both SAXS and SANS studies of ethylene
methacylic acid, sulfonated polypentenamer, and perfl uorinated iono-
mers show that the scattering maximum moves to smaller angles with
increasing water content. For ethyl ene-methacryl ic acid ionomers, the
maximum eventually disappears into the low angle scattering, possibly
indicating a breakup of the clusters. Fujimura [17,63] found that the
amount of peak shift was greater than the macroscopic swelling, again
favoring the shell
-core model.
3.2.3 Temperature effects
. Wilson et al . [58] showed that the SAXS
peak exists up to 300°C in ethylene methacrylic acid ionomers and
Fujimura [17,63] found the peak persists at 276X in a perfl uorinated
ionomer. Weiss [64], however, recently found that heating sulfonated
polystyrene ionomers to 250°C followed by rapid quenching eliminated
the ionomer peak. Fujimura et al . [17] found direct comparison of
intensity differ-ences at the various temperatures to be difficult due
to changes in shape and density of the samples, but noted that the
peak shifts slightly to larger angles indicating that the overall
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cluster size .ay decrease assuming a shell-core model. This effect is
opposite that predicted by the lattice model since a decrease in
cluster concentration as indicated by IR would shift the peak to
smaller angles.
^'^ Electron Microscopy Studies
Attempts to image ionic domains directly using electron
microscopy to determine the shape and size distribution of the clusters
have yielded varied results. Davis et al . [65] found that a dilute
solution of ethylene methacrylic acid copolymers formed spherulitic
films when cast onto water but formed nonsperhul itic films containing
15 nm "granularity" when cast on solutions of dilute bases. Koutsky
et al. [66], however, claimed visualization of domains of 1.3 to 2.6
nm diameter in solution cast films of the acid and salt forms of buta-
diene methacrylic acid copolymers both unstained and stained with
osmium tetroxide. Using a polyethylene with phosphonic acid side
groups, Phillips [67] purportedly observed 5 to 8 nm ionic domains as
well as 80 nm hydrogen bonded clusters in microtomed sections stained
by solvents containing cesium hydroxide or cesium acetate. Pineri et
al. [68] found a distribution of cluster sizes ranging from 150 nm to
less than 10 nm with most clusters having a diameter less than 10 nm
in ferric salts of a poly (butadiene-styrene-4-vinyl pyridine) ter-
polymer. All of these results are based on the simple interpretation
of dark regions in bright field images as being ionic domains, without
proper consideration of the microscope optics.
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Not only are the electron microscopy studies in disagreement with
each other even though the materials used have similar SAXS patterns,
they do not apparently fit any of the SAXS models.
3.4 Summary
From the far IR, Mossbauer, and SAXS work the picture that deve-
lops of ionomer morphology is one containing clusters of ions in a
matrix of isolated ion pairs and multiplets. The clusters appear to
have a shell-core or lamellar morphology which gives rise to intra-
particle scattering. The only method available to unambiguously
distinguish between these models is electron microscopy which has thus
far suggested a wide variation of domain types and sizes for different
ionomers even though they show very similar SAXS patterns. A much
more critical electron microscopy study of a wide range of ionomers
will be presented in Chapter 4. The still unresolved question of what
effects clustering has on the conformation of the backbone chains is
the subject of the neutron scattering experiments in Chapter 5.
CHAPTER IV
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF lONOMERS
4.1 Introduction
Based on the evidence presented in Chapter III one would conclude
that ionomer morphology is relatively well understood. The most cru-
cial bit of information, that of the cluster structure, is still
unknown, primarily because the data from the most frequently used
method of analysis, SAXS, can be fit by more than one model. Electron
microscopy should in principle be able to resolve this controversy, but
so far (section 3.3) has yielded contradictory results on materials
giving virtually identical SAXS data. An obvious problem for the EM
work is that the clusters are predicted to be very small [-0.5 to 2 nm
for the shell
-core and lattice models and 0.8 nm by 3nm for the
lamellar model (although the whole lamellar packet would be ~3 nm by
8nm)] so that one is working close to the resolution of the
transmission electron microscope (TEM). At such high resolutions,
phase contrast strongly affects images, particularly those with low
contrast, causing misinterpretation of some images (see for example
ref. 66) as discussed in section 2.4. In addition, the preparation of
suitably thin films to avoid overlap of the clusters in the projected
image has been a major obstacle.
In order to clarify the previous electron microscopy studies of
ionomers and elucidate the cluster morphology we have undertaken the
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study of four ionomer systems:
1. copolymer of ethylene and methacrylic acid (E-MAA);
2. sulfonated polypentenamer (S-PP);
3. sulfonated polystyrene (S-PS);
4. two sulfonated ethylene-propylene rubbers (EPDM), one of
which has been plasticized by zinc stearate.
These ionomers represent the spectrum of crystal 1 izable, rubbery,
glassy, and blocky backbones respectively. A comparison of solution
cast and ultramicrotomed sections was made for the E-MAA ionomer to
duplicate the results of Davis et al . [65]. All other samples were
prepared by ul tramicrotomy
.
Because S-PS can be microtomed at room
temperature, allowing much thinner sections, it is used as the basis of
this study comparing the acid, cesium, and zinc salts. The iron salt
was also studied because of its importance in Mossbauer work and the
concern that the iron may cluster independently of any ionomeric
character. High resolution transmission images of these polymers were
interpreted using the transfer theory of imaging which has been
neglected in previous ionomer electron microscopy studies.
A note should be made about radiation damage. High resolution
micrographs cannot be obtained without substantial radiation damage to
the hydrocarbon chains. Clusters of heavy atoms, however, have been
shown to remain approximately fixed during irradiation and, hence,
may be subject to more reliable interpretation [69-71]. The ionomers
chosen for this study radiation damage predominantly by crossl inking
so that the basic morphology should be maintained although the chemical
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structure Is changed. Perfl uorinated lonomers were not Included
because they damage by chain scission, causing gross changes In struc-
ture, indeed, Fujimura [,7] has reported dark regions "growing" during
observation of Naflons®! These features are almost certainly the
crossllnked residue of the degraded polymers, not Ionic clusters [17].
4.2 Experimental
4.2.1 Instrumentation
.
A JEOL lOOCX transmission electron microscope
with scanning attachment (STEM) was operated at 40KV for secondary
electron imaging (SEI) and at 100 KV for transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) experiments. Optical transforms were obtained on a
Polaron optical bench.
A Porter Blum MT-2B ultramicrotome with cryokit attachment was
used to obtain thin sections.
A Rigaku Denki small angle x-ray camera was used to collect small
angle scattering data. Nickel filtered CuKa radiation was used with
slit collimation. Samples were run in a nickel foil cell filled with
hel ium.
4.2.2 Polymers
.
A copolymer of 6.1 mole percent methacrylic acid and
ethylene was supplied by duPont. Its neutralization has been pre-
viously described [72].
Polypentenamer (supplied by Goodyear) was treated by Rahrig's
[73] sulfonation method to sulfonate 15 mole percent of the double
bonds. The sulfonated polypentenamer was converted to the sodium or
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cesium salt before precipitation from solution since the acid form is
unstable.
Twenty-three mole percent sulfonated polystyrene (supplied by
Exxon) was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran then neutralized with cesium
hydroxide. The iron and zinc salts of the same material were kindly
provided by D. Yarusso of the University of Wisconsin.
The cesium salt of a one mole percent sulfonated EPDM composed of
approximately 54% ethylene, 43% propylene, and 3% diene (and a zinc
salt of the same material containing zinc stearate) was also supplied
by Exxon.
^•^•^ Sample Preparation. Films of the E-MAA copolymer were prepared
by placing a few drops of a 0.1% solution in xylene onto water or 2%
MOH in water (M = Na
,
K, Cs) at 70°C following the technique of Davis
[65].
Thin sections of the E-MAA copolymer, EDPM, and polypentenamer
were microtomed at -75°C. The sections were removed from the diamond
knife edge by a hair wetted in isopropyl alcohol and placed on holey
carbon support films.
The more rigid sulfonated polystyrene could be microtomed at room
temperature where sections were floated off on distilled water. All
samples were dessicated until observation.
Film thicknesses were estimated by two techniques:
1. Producing contamination marks on the entrance and exit surface
of the film with a 3 nm probe of electrons in the STEM mode.
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The sample was then tilted 40° from the optic axis and the
distance between the contamination marks measured in TEM.
2. Missell and Burdett have shown that for scattering contrast
I=Ioe
.
Since Sp, which depends only on the objective
aperture size, and p are known, the thickness, t, can be
obtained by measuring the bright field intensity I and
the incident beam intensity Iq.
Some samples were treated by immersion in a solution of 2M CsOH
in methanol, then washing in methanol five times. Vapor phase staining
with chloroform was done by placing grids containing sections on a
screen for one hour 1 cm above chloroform which had been previously
carefully distilled over phosphorus pentoxide to remove stabilizers.
Sulfonated EPDM was stained for two hours with osmium tetroxide
by placing the sections 3 cm above a 2% solution of OSO4 in water.
4. 3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 SAXS
.
Figure 4.1 shows the smeared background corrected SAXS
curves of the four ionomers. Since a 200 pm slit was used to define
the beam, these curves do not represent the true intensity profiles
but are useful for comparison. The sulfonated polypentenamer , sul-
fonated polystyrene, and E-MAA copolymer contain approximately the
same number of ions per volume and show a rather broad scattering peak
corresponding to a Bragg spacing of approximately 7 nm. The sulfonated
EPDM contains fewer ionic groups and shows a broad peak centered at a
slightly higher spacing of approximately 10 nm. The cesium salts have
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much higher scattering intensities than the potassium salt of E-MAA
since there is a larger electron density fluctuation associated with
the domains. As mentioned above, several cluster models may be
applied to fit these data but unambiguous discrimination among the
models is not possible by x-ray scattering.
^'^''^ Electron Microscopy. To illustrate the effects of phase
contrast described in section 2.4 an "experimental model" of a thin
ionomer film was made by exposing a thin, amorphous carbon substrate
to osmium tetroxide vapor for 24 hours. Figure 4.2 shows a through
focus series of the carbon film with osmium particles from 0.5 to
20 nm diameter on its surface. At approximately zero defocus sin x(S)
is nearly zero for a wide range (0<S<.8 nm-1 ) of object frequencies
(Figure 2.5a) so that the phase contrast contributions from the
amorphous carbon support film on the >1 nm scale is minimal. This
permits a reasonably accurate determination of the osmium particles'
size and shape from their residual scattering contrast (Figure 4.2c).
As the microscope is defocused it becomes more difficult to
distinguish the size and shape of the small particles due to the
increased phase contrast contribution from the substrate. The contri-
bution of phase contrast increases with the amount of objective lens
defocus and is already comparable to the amplitude contrast of the
osmium particles at a defocus of only 1100 nm. The antisymmetry of
sin x(S) (see Figure 2.5c) with defocus leads to a reversal in contrast
of the phase contrast structure of the carbon support and black
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fringes around osmium particules when overfocused which become white
fringes when underfocused (Figure 4.2a,e). By taking a through focus
series of micrographs, however, scattering contrast can be distinguished
from phase contrast since phase contrast is nearly absent for large
object distances at zero focus and increases with increasing defocus
while scattering contrast is independent of defocus.
Unfortunately, dark regions in a single image containing unknown
contributions from phase contrast and scattering contrast have been
previously erroneously interpreted as arising from ionic domains in
ionomers [66], as well as segmented hard and soft domains in urethanes
[75-77] and nodular structures in amorphous homopolymers [78-84].
The large difference in scattering power for high atomic number
ions over the hydrocarbon matrix indicates ionic domains should exhi-
bit strong amplitude contrast. Imaging of ionic domains should there-
fore employ zero defocus and small objective aperture conditions.
Results from the unstained solution cast films of E-MAA ionomers
will be given first followed by the microtomed sections of all five
ionomers.
4*3.2.1 Solvent cast films
. As Davis et al . [65] reported, a
spherulitic film was formed by placing drops of the acid or salt form
of E-MAA onto water (Figure 4.3). This morphology is similar to low
density polyethylene suggesting that no ionic clustering occurs in
this case. When cast into dilute solution of base (Figure 4.4a).
however, a nonspherul itic film is formed with two major features:
+->
Z3
Q_
(/I
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1. Spherical regions approximately 1 ym in diameter are produced,
probably by the ionomer acting as a surfactant encompassing
droplets of polar solvent. SEI of a gold coated film (Figure
4.4b) shows that these are surface features which are not
present in the highly transparent bulk polymer since they
would scatter light strongly.
2. Irregular electron dense features of about 2 to 20 nm. which
were supposed by Davis to be ionic domains, are found
throughout the films (Figure 4.5).
Figure 4.5a, b is a bright field-dark field pair showing that the
2 to 20 nm irregular features are actually crystals of the base solu-
tion on which the film was cast. The crystals lose mass rapidly upon
irradiation leaving voids (Figure 4.5c. d). These features are
obviously not representative of the bulk morphology of the sample and
obscure any possible observations of ionic domains.
lonomers are generally difficult to solvent cast because they
usually require a polar and a nonpolar solvent to dissolve. The two
or more solvents have different evaporation rates and surface tensions
resulting in large scale phase separation during film casting which
does not reflect the true bulk ionomer morphology. Finding the
correct solvent pair and a casting surface which will not leave 1 to
5 nm inhomogeneities in the film may not be possible for these
polymers.
4.3.2.2 Microtomed sections . The thinnest sections (about 100
nm) were those of the acid, iron, zinc, and cesium salts of sulfonated
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polystyrene. Due to thermal instabilities in the
.icroto.e at low
temperatures, sections of the flexible iono.ers range fro. 200 to 500
n. thick. Even the thinnest of these is about two orders of magnitude
thicker than the cluster dimension. For this reason observations of
clusters in the sections, even though the clusters are dilute, will be
questionable due to possible superposition of the domains since the
three dimensional domain array is projected into two dimensions. In
addition, inelastic scattering and multiple scattering increase with
sample thickness, decreasing the contrast.
Sulfonated polystyrene. Figure 4.6 shows bright field images at
two defocuses of a microtomed section of the acid form of S-PS. The
contrast is identical to microtomed atactic polystyrene showing only
phase contrast and surface roughness. The zinc salt in Figure 4.7
also fails to show any features which could be attributed to ionic
domains. The iron ionomer, however, does display small electron dense
regions ranging from 1.0 to 5.0 nm in diameter in Figure 4.8. The
distribution of clusters in Figure 4.8 is extremely inhomogeneous and
since iron is similar in atomic number to zinc, it is probable that
these are not ionic clusters but precipitates of FeCls or Fe0H3 in the
polymer. This result is significant in light of the Mossbauer findings
that the iron exists in at least three states in the ionomers. Thus
one state apparently Is as a precipitate, probably independent of the
ionomeric nature of the polymer.
Assuming that the cluster volume remains constant, scattering
contrast can be increased by introducing heavier atoms into the
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FIGURE 4.8 Microtomed section of the iron salt of sul-
fonated polystyrene containing inhomogeneously
distributed electron dense regions.
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clusters. Attempting to increase the scattering contrast, a section
of S-PS (acid) was immersed in 2M CsOH in methanol following Phillips-
procedure [67]. The stained sections in Figure 4.9 contain small
CsOH crystals (confirmed by electron diffraction dark field) and other
surface features probably due to slight swelling of the polymer by the
solvent. Such features were interpreted as ionic clusters by Phillips
[67]. Although a similarly treated polystyrene section did not show
such features, it is doubtful that these features yield any infor-
mation about ionomer morphology except that the ionomer is more sen-
sitive to polar solvents than the base polymer - not a surprising
result. Such staining techniques are not likely to provide unambiguous
data because of the extremely small size of ionic domains.
Flexible lonomers. Figure 4.10 shows micrographs of microtomed
sections of salts of E-MAA, S-PP, sulfonated EPDM, and S-PS at
approximately zero defocus. As found for the S-PS ionomers above,
none of the micrographs show contrast interpretabl e as ionic
clusters. The sulfonated EPDM does, however, have large scale (-300
nm) phase separation which is discussed later.
In an attempt to increase the electron density of the clusters,
the sections were exposed to chloroform vapor after the chloroform had
been carefully distilled to remove stabilizers. Figure 4.11 shows
that the chlorine combined with the potassium in the potassium-E-MAA
polymer to produce 6 to 10 nm cubic KCl crystals. Similarly,
cesium-S-PP and EPDM developed CsCl crystals although cesium-S-PS did
not. These randomly distributed crystals may have been nucleated by
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the clusters and demonstrate that the cations are highly mobile in
flexible ionomers but not in glassy ionomers. From stoichiometric
calculations on the E-MAA copolymer Na salt, a NaCl crystal 6 nm on a
side would require only the Na atoms in a 16 nm cube of polymer and
would occupy approximatly 5 volume percent of the polymer matrix. The
crystals observed in this copolymer satisfy these criteria and so
could be formed from the ions present in the 100% neutralized ionomer
containing no excess ions. The acid form of E-MAA was not affected by
exposure to chloroform.
Sulfonated EPDM
. Figure 4.12 shows a low magnification view of
the cesium salt of sulfonated EPDM. The dark (scattering contrast)
spheroids approximately 300 nm in diameter comprise about 6 volume %
of the material. This is only slightly more than the diene monomer
content (-3%) and so appears to indicate blockiness in the backbone
resulting in phase separation independent of ionic properties. EPDM
ionomers are difficult to melt press because the ionic clusters
restrict movement up to the degradation point of the backbone.
Lundberg et al
. [85] have found, however, that the addition of zinc
stearate enhances the flow characteristics dramatically above its
melting point of 125°C. Apparently the zinc stearate acts as a
plasticizer when melted and crystallizes upon cooling, increasing the
tensile strength of the polymer by a factor of 3 to 4. For zinc
stearate contents greater than 30% the viscoelastic transition due to
the ionic clusters shifts upwards to the vicinity of the melting point
91
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of zinc stearate indicating a change in cluster geometry. Figure 4.13
shows a microtomed section of the polymer containing only a small
amount of zinc stearate. Lamellar crystals of zinc stearate about
5 ± 2 nm wide and many microns in lateral dimension can be seen
twisting through the host polymer which is apparently unaltered. The
lamellae often are seen to run parallel to each other about 50 to 80
nm apart for distances of several microns. This distance may be a
function of ionic concentration if the ions lie along the crystal
surfaces.
Sulfonated EPDM also provides an additional means of increasing
contrast for the ionic clusters. Each diene monomer, including the
sulfonated ones, has a residual double bond which may be stained by
exposure to osmium tetroxide vapor. Staining should not only increase
the electron density of the clusters, but the size as well. Figure
4.14 compares unstained and stained sections. The stained section
shows a number of electron dense regions less than 6 nm in diameter
which appear primarily within the 300 nm phase separated regions.
These small clusters probably correspond to the ionic domains in this
polymer, but due to the 300 nm scale phase separation, the domains may
be different from those in other ionomers. Unfortunately, the section
thickness prohibits an accurate determination of the size distribution
or the detailed shape of these domains and hence the selection of the
most appropriate model of domain structure. Most of the domains,
however, appear to be spherical and smaller than 3 nm in diameter.
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4.4. Conclusions
Solvent cast ionomer films have produced several interesting
artifacts, but no reliable information about the size or shape of
ionic domains in the bulk. Microtomed sections of five ionomers do
not suffer from these preparative artifacts, but show the same phase
contrast effects exhibited by any amorphous polymer. In the absence
of phase contrast, no definitive features were found which can be
interpreted as ionic domains for unstained films, although SAXS indi-
cates the presence of clusters. This leads to several possibilities:
1. Most ionic domains are less than 2 or 3 nm in diameter, and
therefore might not be detectable in relatively thick
sections. This would apparently rule out the presence of
lamellae of ions with lateral dimensions or thickness of 3.5
nm as proposed by Roche [16].
2. The ion clusters are diffuse, resulting in very low amplitude
contrast. This possibility does not limit the size or shape
of the cluster.
The results of the amplitude contrast imaging with osmium
tetroxide stained sulfonated EPDM indicate that ionic domains probably
do exist in this material averaging less than 2 or 3 nm in diameter.
CHAPTER V
SMALL ANGLE NEUTRON SCATTERING FROM SULFONATED POLYSTYRENE
5.1 Introduction
The theory of ionic clustering assumes that the electrostatic
attraction of the ion pairs is balanced by the rubbery elasticity of
the chains to yield an equilibrium cluster size. Implicit in this
assumption is the perturbation of the equilibrium conformation of the
main chain molecules. SANS allows the measurement of the conformation
of a single chain by a selective labeling in which the hydrogen is
replaced by deuterium to take advantage of the much higher coherent
scattering cross section of deuterium.
Moreover, SANS of several types of unlabeled ionomers has shown
results similar to SAXS including an "ionmer peak" [86-88]. This peak
arises from a difference in scattering cross section between the
clusters and the matrix (see Table 5.1) as shown by Roche et al . [86]
for ethylene methacrylic acid and sulfonated polypentenamer ionomers
and deuterated and protonated polystyrene.
A preliminary study of polystyrene-sodium methacrylate ionomers
reached the tentative conclusion that the radius of gyration of the
individual chains is not altered in going from the acid form to the
salt form although other evidence for clustering exists [89].
This chapter reports the results of a SANS study of a series of
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TABLE 5.1
Values of Coherent Neutron Scattering Lengths and Electron
Densities for Chemical Units in lonomers [ref. 86]
pe (mole-el/cm3) b(10-12cm/g)
(CH2)4-CH-J
S04-(Cs+)
-«^H^ 0.51
CH3
-CH2-C-
C=0
0-(Cs+)
-0.0071
ca. 0.93 0.022
^-(CH3)2 CH=CH-J 0.48 0.0041
ca. 0.8^ 0.013
D2O 0.55 0.096
H2O 0.56 -0.0093
HPS 0.0213
DPS 0.0906
^Estimate based on values for similar inorganic salts
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ionomers. These are poly (sodium sulfonates)
-f-CH^H-)^H^H-)„
S03"Na"^
The inclusion of a small quantity of deuterated polystyrene chains in
the polystyrene ionomers enabled us to determine the radius of gyra-
tion as a function of salt group content and to compare radii of gyra-
tion among unsubstituted polystyrene, the acid form, and the salt
form. Complementary x-ray studies were carried out on the ionomers
and are also reported here. This work was carried out in collabora-
tion with Thomas R. Earnest and Julia S. Higgins.
5. 2 Experimental
5»2.1 Polymer preparation
.
Anionically polymerized styrene and per-
deuterostyrene were purchased from Polymer Laboratories, Ltd. The
molecular weight of the polystyrene (HPS) was 90,000 with Mw/Mn=1.05.
The perdeuteropolystyrene (DPS) molecular weight was 100,000 with
^w/Mn=l»06 as determined by gel permeation chromatography. Solutions
containing 5 wt. % polymer were prepared in dichl oroethane (DCE) of
which 0, 2, 2.5, and 3% of the total polymer was DPS. The sulfonation
reaction used was similar to that described by Makowski and Lundberg
[90]. To obtain a sulfonation level of 5%, 60 yl of acetic anhydride
and 25 yl of concentrated sulfuric acid were added to 20 ml of the
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5 wt % polymer solutions in DCE. Sulfonation was carried out for 90
minutes at 323K after which the reaction was stopped by the addition
of methanol. The solution of sulfonated polystyrene was then diluted
with 20ml additional DCE, centrifuged, filtered, and isolated in the
acid form by steam stripping. After vacuum drying overnight at 323K,
the sulfonate content was determined by titrating two 0.100 g portions
of each batch (DCE/methanol solvent) with O.IN NaOH using phenothphal ein
as an indicator. Elemental analysis of the sulfonated polystyrenes
indicates that this titration procedure over-estimates the sulfur con-
tent by 20% [91]. Half of the remaining sulfonated polymer (0.4 g)
was then neutralized with the calculated amount of NaOH and again
isolated by steam stripping and the resulting powder vacuum dried.
Polymers were prepared containing nominal 2, 5, and 10 mole % sulfo-
nate groups for each of the DPS concentrations (Table 5.2).
TABLE 5.2
Characterization Data for Polystyrene Sulfonate lonomers
Nominal Salt Actual Salt Glass
Material Content % Content % Transition
Polystyrene - - 103
(Mw=l 00,000)
20S 2.0 1.9 106
50S 5.0 4.2 110
lOOS 10.0 8.5 120
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Films for use in the neutron scattering experiments were
compression molded under vacuum using a Specac KBr pellet die. For
1.0 mm thick disks, 0.20 g polymer powder was placed in the die which
was then evacuated. The powder was compressed at room temperature for
3 minutes at the maximum load of 15 tons. The pressure was released
and the temperature raised and held at 423K for 20 minutes. The die
assembly was then slowly cooled to room temperature and the polymer
film removed. The free acid polymers tended to discolor when molded
and were difficult to remove from the metal die. The salts obtained
were colorless and clear. All of the polymer films were annealed
under vacuum at 406K for 18 to 20 hours, after which the salts deve-
loped a slightly rough surface, giving the films a translucent
appearance. In a second set of experiments some of the films were
annealed at 433K for 20 hours to determine the effects of thermal
treatment on the scattering measurements.
5.2.2 Neutron scattering
. SANS experiments were carried out using
the Dll spectrometer at the Institut Laue-Langevin (ILL), Grenoble
[92]. The polymer films were held between quartz windows with the
sample area being defined by a 1.0 cm diameter diaphragm. Detector
normalization was made using the incoherent scattering from a water
sample held in a 1 cm quartz cell under identical experimental
conditions. The radii of gyration measurements for the sulfonated
polystyrene ionomers were conducted using a sample to detector
distance of 10 meters and wavelenghts of 7 A and 12 A. Scattering
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experiments at 433K were carried out using a specially designed brass
heating cell to hold the polymer in the neutron beam. Temperature was
held constant to ±1K.
^•^•^ X-ray scattering. Small angle x-ray scattering experiments
were carried out at Queen Elizabeth College (University of London)
using a Kratky x-ray camera. Copper radiation (K^) was used in con-
junction with a nickel filter and the sample cavity evacuated to less
than 2 torr. The sample to detector distance was 25.3 cm and a
stepping motor controlled counter was used to scan the small angle
range. The 8.5 mol % sulfonated polystyrene sample was the sodium
salt and the same as used in the neutron scattering experiments (1.0
mm thick film).
5.2.4 Analysis
.
The SANS intensity at a scattering angle e is calcu-
lated as the average scattering around the mul tidetector at a radial
distance r from the neutron beam center. The angle e is then defined
as r/D where D is the sample to detector distance. Knowing the inci-
dent wavelength X, the scattering vector h is calculated using the
expression
:
h = ^ sin 9/2 =1^ r/D . (5.1)
For a monodisperse polymer in dilute solution at concentration c, the
intensity is related to the radius of gyration of the chain by [93]
TThT =
^
T—-^ ^ ^^2C (5.2)
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where M is the molecular weight, <Rg2> is the mean square radius of
gyration, and A2 is the second virial coefficient. The constant K
contains a contrast factor and machine parameters. A plot of c/I(h)
vs. h2 is linear and the radius of gyration can be determined from
the slope and intercept and is independent of normalization and the
constant K. The molecular weight M is determined by the intercept and
its value is correspondingly less accurate due to its dependence on
absolute intensity and the contrast factor in K.
The scattering from widely separated identical particles can be
represented by Guinier's law as developed in Chapter II.
£n 1(h) = -3-^ + constant (5.3)
so that from a plot of Jin 1(h) against h2, the radius of gyration of
the scattering particles is simply determined by the slope.
5.3 Results
Figure 5.1 compares the neutron and x-ray scattered intensity
1(h) as a function of the wave vector h for the sodium salt of an 8.5
mole % sulfonated HPS. The intensity scale for both curves is
arbitrary and chosen only for comparative purposes. Although the h
range of the neutron data is limited, it is apparent from the x-ray
curve that a small angle scattering peak occurs in this polymer near
an h value of 0.18 (A-^). This corresponds to a Bragg spacing of 35 A,
Figure 5.2 contains Zimm plots for the starting polystyrene and
the three salt concentrations, each with 3% perdeutero-chains , and the
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FIGURE 5.1 1(h) vs. h for an 8.5 mole % polystyrene sodium sulfonate
SANS and SAXS.
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FIGURE 5.2 Zimm plots for the various derivatives. (0-3) unmodified
polystyrene containing 3% deuteropolystyrene, (2-2S A) 1.9
mole % acid containing 2.5% deuterated acid, (2-3S) 1.9
mole % salt containing 3% deuterated salt, (5-3S) 4.2 mole
% salt containing 3% deuterated salt, (10-3S) 8.5 mole %
salt containing 3% deuterated salt.
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Zimm plot for the 2% sulfonated polystyrene in the acid fom con-
taining 2.5% perdeutero chains. The background subtracted from each
salt was the scattering resulting from HPS sulfonated to the same
level rather than just the parasitic scattering. Therefore the curves
in Figure 5.2 represent the scattering of only the tagged sulfonated
DPS chains. The slight downturn at low h in Figure 5.2 is a con-
sequence of the cluster form factor scattering in this region. This
scattering could not be removed by subtracting the scattering from the
corresponding HPS because the difference in cross sections between the
clusters and the matrix (and hence the scattered intensity) depends on
whether the matrix is protonated or deuterated. The radius of gyra-
tion of these scattering particles can be obtained from Guinier's law
(equation 5.3). Figure 5.3 shows the Guinier plots for the 1.9, 4.2,
and 8.5 mole % sulfonated HPS in the very low h region. Such cur-
vature in the Guinier region is usually attributed to a distribution
of particle sizes. The limiting slope at small h gives a maximum
Rg of 275 A with the proportion of smaller particles increasing with
sulfonation content. The larger particles may be impurities of pre-
cipitated metal from neutralization. It is because of this particle
scattering that the Zimm plots of Figure 5.2 are over such a large
range of hR (1 .0<hR<2. 5) . Plots at lower h (Figure 5.4) give iden-
tical Rg values for the unsulfonated samples, but higher sulfonation
levels would yield erroneously high values for Rg if taken from the
lower curve in Figure 5.4 rather than the higher h region. The radius
of gyration and the molecular weights are calculated using equation
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FIGURE 5.3 Guinier plots in the Low h range for polystyrene sodium
sulfonates. () 1.9 mole %, (o) 4.2 mole %, (a) 8.5 mole %
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FIGURE 5.4 Zimm plots comparing the low angle curvature in the 8.5
mole % salt (+) which is absent in the unmodified
polystyrene (o).
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5.2 and the results are listed in Table 5.3
TABLE 5.3
Rg and Molecular Weight Calculated for Polystyrene Sulfonate lonomers
Pol.ymer
Sample Description
Mole % Sulfonate %DPS Rg A Mw X 10^
0-25 0 2.5 84 ±2 1.5
0-3 0 3 87 ±2 1.5
2-25A 1 .9 (Acid) 2.5 92 ±4 1.6
2-2S 1 .9 (Salt) 2 109 ±5 2.1
2-25S 1 .9 (Salt) 25 106 ±5 2.3
o o c
1 .9 (Salt) 3 105 ±3 2.5
5-2S 4.2 (Salt) 2 103 ±3 2.0
5-25S 4.2 (Salt) 2.5 113 ±6 2.4
5-3S 4.2 (Salt) 3 116 ±4 2.6
10-2S 8.5 (Salt) 2 126 ±10 2.1
10-25S 8.5 (Salt) 2.5 110 ±10 2.2
10-3S 8.5 (Salt) 3 132 ±5 3.7
Average 0 86 ±2 1.5
Average 1.9 105 ±5 2.3
Average 4.2 111 ±5 2.3
Averaoe 8.5 123 ±9 2.7
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The results of heating a sample above its glass transition tem-
perature during a SANS experiment are illustrated in Figure 5.5. it
is clear from this Zimm plot that the intensity of scattering is less
for the sample at the elevated temperature than for the room tem-
perature scan. The two curves in Figure 5.5 can be superimposed,
within experimental error, by the use of a simple multiplicative fac-
tor of between 1.10 and 1.15. The calculated radius of gyration, in
addition, does not change substantially for the heated sample.
Samples 5-3S and 10-3S show identical behavior at high temperature
except that the plots in the low h region are more strongly curved
than the 2-3S sample making interpretation less reliable as discussed
above.
Figure 5.6 compares the scattering curves for the 4.2% salt
sample that has been annealed at two different temperatures, 406 and
433K. The Zimm plots in this figure are directly superimposable and
show no differences in Rg values as a result of annealing well above
the glass transition temperature of 383K.
The slope and intercept for the unmodified polystyrenes and the
2% acid samples were determined by a linear least squares fit of the
data between h2 = 2 x 10-4 to h^ = 6 x 10"^. The error given in Table
5.3 for the Rg of these materials represents the standard error of the
slope. Several straight line fits to the data of each salt were
determined including or excluding data points at low h2 related to
the zero order scattering. Each of the fits for a given salt had a
no
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Standard error of about ±3A, the sane as for the unmodified polystyrene
However, to include the effect of this low angle scattering in the
determination of Rg, the values listed in Table 5.3 for the salts
reflect the minimum and maximum values calculated for each salt using
different straight line fits. There is no systematic variation of
Rg as a function of DPS content for the salts, indicating that the
second virial coefficient is very small or zero. The differences in
values determined for each salt concentration are more likely due to
slight differences in ion content between sample and background or
other random differences in sample preparation.
5.4 Pi scussion
In the Introduction it has been noted that the only previous
study of Rg in ionomers reached the tentative conclusion that Rg was
unaffected by the neutralization of the acid form [89]. The results
for the sulfonated polystyrene ionomers presented in Table 5.3 show
that this is not the case for these polymers. The acid form at the
single concentration measured (2 mole %), has a slightly greater
Rg than the unmodified polystyrene, and all the salts show increases
in Rg compared to both the acid and the unmodified polymers and these
increases become greater with increasing salt content. It should be
noted that Rg determined for unmodified 100,000 molecular weight poly-
styrene in this work is consistent with the value of 87 A generally
accepted [94], The molecular weights measured by neutron scattering
which are listed in Table 5.3 are generally too high. This is
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unlikely to be the result of segregation of tagged chains since there
are no trends in the molecular weight data for any of the derivatives,
and it has been well established that deutero polystyrene is molecu-
larly dispersed in polystyrene of the same molecular weight [94]. it
is possible that errors in the instrument velocity selector (and hence
the wavelength) are responsible for the inaccuracies in the molecular
weights.
In their study of molten and crystalline polyethylene, Schelten
et al. [95] showed that when segregation of the tagged molecules
occurs the observed Rg is 2 to 3 times greater and the apparent mole-
cular weight 5 to 10 times larger than for the disperse case. The
apparent molecular weights listed in Table 5.3 are only 30 to 60%
greater than that obtained for the starting polystyrene and because of
the experimental uncertainty involved, it is unlikely that there is
aggregation of the perdeutero tagged chains in the polystyrene
ionomers studied.
A small increase in Rg occurs even for the 1.9 mole % acid co-
polymer to 92 A from the 87 A of unmodified polystyrene. This may be
a consequence of interchain hydrogen bonding. It is unlikely to
result from changes in chain conformation introduced by the presence
of the sulfonate group since the sulfonate group is primarily in the
para position on the ring, well removed from the backbone.
It might be postulated that the sulfonation reaction leads to an
increase in molecular weight. However, recent results from gel
permeation chromatography (GPC) characterization on polystyrenes
sulfonated in the sa.e way as employed here, indicate no change on a
Slight lowering of molecular weight as a function of sulfonation [97].
It is well known that the glassy state is a non-equi
, ibrium state so
the thermal annealing and high temperature experiments were carried
out to eliminate the possibility that the Rg results might be a con-
sequence of this.
The melt viscosities of all the ionomers examined were high,
resulting in considerable difficulty in the preparation of void free
films by compression molding. In order to approach equilibrium con-
ditions as closely as possible, films were reannealed after the first
scattering measurements at a temperature just below the onset of
degradation (433K) followed by slow cooling to room temperature.
The annealing treatment did not affect Rg as shown in Figure 5.6
for the 4.2 mole % salt. We may conclude that the results for Rg
reported reflect equilibrium conditions.
A second set of experiments was conducted with both sample and
background 60° above Tg. From the Zimm plots in Figure 5.5 it can be
seen that for 1.9 mole % salt there is a decrease in (c/I) of 10 to
15% at 433K compared to its value at room temperature. The two Zimm
plots in Figure 5.5 give the same values for Rg. The decrease in
scattering at high temperatures is a result of volume expansion which
is in the neighborhood of 8-10% at 433K for polystyrene. The reduc-
tion in mass of sample in the beam accounts for the decrease in (c/I).
The reason why chain expansion should accompany aggregation is
not clear at this time. Because SANS measures a Z average radius of
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gyration, a broadening of the distribution of radii would be detected
as a net expansion. Therefore, although these measurements indicate a
gradual radius of gyration expansion with increasing sulfonation
level, this increase may only represent a change in the distribution
of radii of gyration upon conversion to the ionomer.
5.5 Conclusions
Ionic clustering in sulfonated polystyrene ionomers is accom-
panied by a considerable expansion of the radius of gyration as deter-
mined by SANS. This expansion of the chain is also evident well above
the glass transition temperature in agreement with the existence of
clusters above Tg.
CHAPTER VI
THE MORPHOLOGY OF STYRENE-DIENE BLOCK COPOLYMERS
6J Introducti on
The commercialization of anionically polymerized styrene-butadi
block copolymers in 1966 has lead to some of the most important dis-
coveries in polymer morphology since the polymer single crystal [98].
Because polystyrene and polybutadiene (or polyi soprene) are incompat-
ible, they are thermodynamical ly driven to separate into two pure
phases. Joining the ends of the styrene and diene chains to form a
block copolymer however severely restricts the scale of phase
separation. The ability of both blocks to be polymerized by "living"
anionic polymerization allows exact control of block length and block
length distribution producing a material of nearly identical chains
[99]. This molecular regularity leads to highly ordered two phase
morphologies which are determined by the composition of the two com-
ponents as shown in Figure 6.1 [100]. The three equilibrium
morphologies: spheres, cylinders, and lamellae provide an ideal set
of experimental models for testing the relatively new technique of
phase contrast imaging of unstained polymers in the transmission
electron microscope (TEM) described in Chapter 2. It is the observa-
tion of these morphologies, representative of all block copolymers, by
phase contrast and not the particular type of block copolymer that is
of interest here. Sty rene-i soprene and styrene-butadiene copolymers
ene
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6.1 Block copolymer morphology as a function of composition
From reference [lOOj.
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were chosen because of their mean inner potential difference which
Will be discussed in Chapter 7. Therefore, this chapter will review
the relevant studies of styrene-butadiene (SB) or styrene-i soprene (SI),
morphology in four parts:
1. an historical review of the initial investigations into AB and
(A-B)x block copolymer morphologies;
2. the fundamentals of the statistical thermodynamic theories
governing phase separation in block copolymers;
3. a review of the SAXS and TEM techniques for examining block
copolymer morphology and a comparison of results from these
methods;
4. more recent studies of the interface profile between the two
block copolymer phases.
The emphasis will be on electron microscopic techniques previously
used to examine thin films or microtomed sections of block copolymers
that have been stained by osmium tetroxide. More general reviews of
block copolymer properties and morphology have been published by
Folkes and Keller [101], Aggarwal [102,103], Roovers [104], and Gallot
[105].
6.2 Historical Perspective
The framework for the identification of the three basic morpholo-
gies of regular block copolymers was laid by Luzzati et al . [106] and
Hussen et al
. [107] who used SAXS to investigate the formation of
lamellae, hexagonally packed cylinders, and spheres packed in a face-
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centered cubic lattice in soap solutions. Skoulios et al . [108] were
the first to observe these structures in block copolymers of poly-
styrene and polyethylene oxide by SAXS. In 1966, Vanzo [109] found
that thin films cast from solutions of SB block copolymers formed
lamellar structures by TEM investigation of replicas of film surfaces
due to topological variations produced during solvent evaporation.
The first work on SBS copolymers was reported by Hendus et al
. [110]
in 1968. Using SAXS. IR, and torsion braid analysis as well as
electron microscopy of microtomed and solution cast films, they iden-
tified the transitions from spheres to cylinders to lamellae as a
function of composition. Similar results were found by Beecher et al
.
[Ill], Inoue et al
.
[112], Matsuo et al . [113], and Lewis and Price
[114]. From these data it was determined that the smaller component,
by convention termed A, was always the dispersed phase. The morpho-
logy was found to depend on the weight fraction of A,
<j>A: if (t,A<0.3,
spheres of A were found in the B matrix; if 0.1 5<<t.A<0.4 cylinders of A
were found; and when 0.4<(j.A<0.5 lamellae were observed [104]. In
addition, Hoffman et al. [115] observed all three structures
coexisting for 0.26<^a<0.37 in solvent cast thin films, although his
interpretation of morphology in films thinner than the dispersed phase
diameter is questionable.
The early EM studies of OSO4 stained films showed very little
long range order, and only a few diffraction peak orders were found by
SAXS. In 1968, however, Fischer [116] showed, by EM of thin films, that
given sufficient time for ordering by slow solvent evaporation, the
styrene cylinders in an SBS copolymer packed in a hexagonal lattice.
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With this discovery, the emphasis shifted to studying the development
of long range order. Kampf et al
. [117a, 1176] showed some of the most
striking examples of crystalline lattice-like order with crystallo-
graphic registry over several microns in electron micrographs of
annealed solvent cast and microtomed films. Keller et al . [118] found
a novel means of developing long range order in SBS copolymers when
they noticed that extruded rods showed single crystal
-like SAXS
patterns, particularly from the surface regions which had experienced
the highest shear. Annealing these rods at 225*^0 increased the
"crystal" perfection. A hexagonal scattering pattern with several
orders was found when the x-ray beam was directed along the rod axis,
and a series of sharp reflections was found with the beam perpen-
dicular to the axis, indicating the presence of hexagonally packed
cylinders of styrene in a matrix of butadiene. TEM of osmium tetroxide
stained microtomed sections of the rods confirmed these results [119].
Surprisingly, infrared dichroism showed no molecular orientation
within experimental error, indicating molecular relaxation but phase
orientation [120]. They were also able to orient the lamellar co-
polymer by extrusion, again getting maximum orientation at the surface
of the rod. TEM of microtomed sections of the lamellar polymer showed
dislocations and -tt, +ti disci inations (rotation dislocations) similar
to those found in liquid crystals [121].
Identification of the three dimensional packing of spheres was
much more difficult because TEM of thin films generally shows only one
lattice plane. Lewis and Price [122] found a hexagonal packing of
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spheres in a solution cast film which they interpreted as being a
(111) plane of an FCC lattice. Their SAXS results, however, did not
appear to fit this model. Ka.pf et al
. [123] found both hexagonal and
square packing of spheres and inferred that these must be equilibrium
packing modes of similar energies. Based on SAXS. Mclntyre and
Campos-Lopez [124] proposed an orthorhombic unit cell at low volume
fraction of spheres and an FCC lattice for ^3>0.3. Pedemonte et al
.
[125] proposed that a BCC lattice must be the preferred packing mode
by comparing different projections in microtomed sections with ball
and stick models of a BCC lattice.
This controversy surfaced again recently as Richards and Thomason
[126] proposed an FCC lattice to explain their SANS results on SI and
SIS copolymers, whereas Hashimoto et al . [21] found a SC or a cubic
close packed lattice fit their SAXS data for similar SIS copolymers.
SANS data on SB copolymers was interpreted as due to a BCC packing by
Bates et al . [127].
6.3 Theories of Domain Formation
Several statistical thermodynamic theories have been proposed to
predict such properties as minimum molecular weight for domain
ordering; the size, shape, and distance between domains; and the tem-
perature at which the domains become thermodynamical ly unstable, most
notably by Helfand [128-132], Meier [1 33-135]. and Leibler [136].
These theories are based on minimizing the free energy of the system
by proper choice of structural parameters. The driving force for
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domain formation is the energy of mixing representing the interaction
energy of the segments in the two blocks. The mixing energy is pro-
portional to the interaction parameter x=(6a - 6B)2/kT. where 6^ and
6b are the solubility parameters of the two blocks and to a parameter
defining the range of the repulsive interaction (such as the Debye
interaction length of 0.8 nm used by Meier [133]). This repulsive
Interaction would increase domain size infinitely to decrease the sur-
face to volume ratio of the domains were it not balanced by two
constraints: 1) the joint between the two blocks must be confined to
an interfacial region thus fixing one portion (or end-block) of the
chain and lowering the system entropy; 2) as the domains grow the
chains must stretch further to fill the center of the domain since
one end is fixed at the interface and the density must be uniform from
the interface to the domain center. At some point in domain growth,
the conformational entropy loss due to the chain elongation necessary
to fill the domains balances the energy of mixing produced at the
interface. Both Helfand's and Meier's methods of balancing these
forces involve solving a diffusion equation to find the probability of
the location the "free" chain end at a distance r from the interface,
but with different boundary conditions. He! fand [130,135] adds an
external field to the diffusion equation to represent the repulsive
force of the second phase. Although these theories were derived for
diblocks, calculations for triblocks have shown them to be nearly
identical to diblocks of half the triblock molecular weight.
For these situations, the diffusion equation cannot be solved in
closed for., but solutions have been approximated numerically for
specific polymer molecular weights and compositons. A few general
results have been predicted, however. Meier [133] calculated that the
weight fraction of the smaller block at the transformation from
spheres to cylinders should be 33% and for the cylinder-lamellae
transformation should be 37.5% which is in reasonable agreement with
the experimental results presented in section 6.2. He also found the
exponent, a, of the power law relating domain size to molecular weight
'-"^^
(6.1)
to be 0.56 (the value should be 0.6 for a random coil with excluded
volume effects). Kromer et al
. [117b] predicted a similar range of
0.55 to 0.60 for a, whereas Helfand and Wasserman [130] predicted
a=0.64. Kromer et al
. [176], using electron microscopy and SAXS.
observed a=0.58, Todo et al
. [137] found a~0.6. and a collection of
data based on SAXS and electron microscopy for spheres, lamellae, and
cylinders by Roovers [104] gave a value of 0.56. More recently,
Hadziioannou et al
.
[138] obtained from SAXS a value of 0.79 for shear
oriented lamellae.
Helfand and Wasserman have compared their calculations of domain
size and spacing with experimental results found in the literature for
lamellae [130], cylinders [132], and spheres [131]. The calculated
values are within 20% of the experimental values for lamellar and
cylindrical copolymers, but predicted larger domains than generally
observed for spherical morphologies. This discrepancy has been
attributed to the non-equilibrium nature of the isolated spherical
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phases. A chain segment of the smaller phase can move from one
spherical domain to another only by transport through the matrix
phase. The lamellae and cylindrical morphologies are able to approach
equilibrium much more closely because the phases are not isolated.
Increasing the rate of diffusion of the segments by annealing or shear
decreases the time necessary to reach equilibrium. Fujimura et al
.
[139] demonstrated this effect by high temperature SAXS of a spherical
SI copolymer cast slowly from solution. Instead of the small decrease
in domain size with increasing temperature predicted by theory [131],
the domain size increased by about 12% but did not decrease when the
temperature was lowered.
Helfand and Wasserman [131] have provided a computer program for
the calculation of spherical domain size and interdomain spacing for
AB, ABA, and BAB copolymers given the molecular weights of each block
and the Tg of the glassy blocks which will be used in Chapter 8.
Theories have been less successful at predicting the temperature
at which long range order will break down. This order-disorder tran-
sition has been observed by melt rheology (see for example Widmaier
and Meyer [140]) as the transition from non Newtonian to Newtonian
behavior and by SAXS as the decrease in intensity and broadening of
the lattice reflections [141,22]. Roe et al . [22] have found the
transition to be reversible for spherical domains even on rapid
quenching. Hadziioannou et al . [142] found an unpredicted rapid
thickening of lamellae approaching the transition temperature in shear
oriented lamellae but found the transition irreversible.
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In normal crystal melting the lattice is destroyed but the basis
(atoms) remains. It is not clear whether the thermal transition in
block copolymers is a result of dissolution of the basis (i.e.
forming one continuous phase) or just the destruction of the lattice
with preservation of two distinct phases. In addition, more systematic
work needs to be done to clarify the kinetic and thermodynamic aspects
of the transition.
6.4 Electron Microscopy and SAXS Results
As the preceeding section indicates, TEM and SAXS have been the
most important methods of determining block copolymer morphology. To
compare the SAXS and TEM results it is necessary to review the methods
of analysis of each technique.
6.4.1 SAXS
.
The scattering from an ordered array of spheres,
cylinders, or lamellae, is the square of the product of the form fac-
tor of the particle F(h) and the lattice factors as developed in
Chapter 2. For a sphere:
H^) = [sin(hR) - hR cos(hR)] (6.2)
or
F(h) = l^i-^ll^) (,.3)(hR)3/2
where J3/2(hR) is a 3/2 order Bessel function.
For infinitely long cylinders the scattering perpendicular to the
major axis is
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(6.4)
Where
.,(,p) ,3 a finst order Bessel function. For la.ellae the scat-
tenng factor perpendicular to the interfaces is
F(h) =^ ' (6.5)
By fitting the experimental scattering with the appropriate equations
for the morphology present, the radius (or thickness) R of the scat-
tering particles can be determined. Hashimoto et al
. [21] have shown
that correct fitting requires the introduction of a distribution of
diameters and an interface of finite thickness.
Because the particles pack in regular arrays, the scattering pat-
tern contains "crystal 1 ographic reflections" which can be used to
determine the spacing between the domains [106]. In crystalline
materials, the lattice reflections occur at wide angles where the form
factor from the scatterers (atoms) has only a small curvature. In
block copolymers, however, the lattice spacings are only a few times
the particle dimensions, so that both types of scattering will occur
in the small angle region. The lattice reflections, however, are
generally much sharper than the form factor scattering so that the two
can usually be distinguished. The d spacings of the lattice planes
are given by the relations
1 h2 + k2 m2
=
(6.6)
for cubic packing of spheres where a is the cube edge. For hexagonally
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close packed cylinders:
1
_
4(h2 + k2 -H hk )
3i2 • (6.7)
The ratio of d spacings for the allowed reflections for each packing
arrangement to the d spacing of the first reflections are given in
Table 6.1. Given several reflections, spheres, cylinders, and lamellae
can be distinguished, and in addition FCC packing of spheres should be
distinguishable from BCC and SC. For SC and BCC, however, the first
six spacings have the same ratio making them experimentally
indeterminant without additional information. The additional data
required is the composition of the polymer. Since SC, BCC, and FCC have
different packing fractions of spheres <^^:
cr. . 4TTr3 1bC. <}.3 = .
^g^gj
^SC
BCC 8Trr3 1
'*'s=-T---r (6.9)
^BCC
hLL. 4.5 3_ • _ (6.10)
^FCC
where r is the sphere radius and a is the lattice parameter for the
given packing arrangement. For block copolymers containing styrene,
the volume fraction of styrene can be accurately determined from UV
measurements. Alternately, if the spacing could be identified as ori
ginating from a certain set of planes by electron microscopy, the
structure could be determined.

The advantages to SAXS are that the sa,„ple size Is convenient
(several m,). and the scattering pattern represents an average over
".any repeat units. It should be noted in preparing fil.s by solvent
casting that the lamellae and cylinder axes will He In the film
plane, and that any shear produced in molding or extrusion will orient
the domains.
^•"^-^ ^^^"S'^ission Electron Microscopy. Kato [143] has pointed out
that there is a very small difference in electron refractive index
between polybutadiene and polystyrene. To provide contrast for TEM.
Andrews [144] found that the double bonds in butadiene can be
"stained" by exposing the polymer to osmium tetroxide vapor. Osmium
tetroxide has a very high vapor pressure, but after being reduced by
the double bonds the resulting osmium containing products either
remain attached to the polymer, acting as cross! inking agents, or
simply remain in the rubber because of their low mobility and low
vapor pressure thus substantially increasing the electron density of
the rubber phase. Structural parameters from bright field images of
stained films have typically been measured by hand and eye, but
several authors have used optical diffraction of the negatives
[116,123] (discussed in section 2.4.3) to more objectively measure
average spacings. Small angle electron diffraction (SAED) has also
been used to determine lattice spacings, although the scattering pat-
terns are less representative than SAXS because only a few "unit
cells" one or two layer thicknesses contribute to the pattern
[119,123].
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Thin fil.s for TEM studies have been prepared both by microtoming
of bulk and by solution casting. Kato [143] found that staining with
osmium tetroxide hardened the rubber in ABS resin allowing it to be
microtomed at room temperature. Because the diffusion of osmium
tetroxide is slow (De=3-4 x IQ-H cm2/sec in polystryene) [145] and
the reduced osmium produced in reaction with the double bonds further
slows the diffusion. Kato first cut a smooth face on the sample then
stained it in a 1% aqueous osmium tetroxide solution overnight before
sectioning.
Odell et al. [146] proposed a modified procedure of trimming and
sectioning below the Tg of butadiene to reduce deformation. The most
serious objection to microtomed sections is the problem of deformation
during cutting. Dlugosz et al. [121] noted that when lamellar SBS
polymer is extruded it forms concentric rings, the spacings of which
are dependent on the orientation of the lamellae to the microtome
kni fe.
Solution cast films have been prepared by staining with osmium
tetroxide vapor similarly to microtomed sections. Although the
packing morphologies are suspect due to surface effects, they have the
advantage of being easy to prepare to appropriate thicknesses. Lewis
and Price [147] noted deformation effects may also be produced in
transferring the films to a TEM grid.
A problem which has not been addressed in the literature is the
effect of osmium tetroxide staining on structural parameters in either
microtomed or solution cast films. Apparently the only study of the
effect Of staining was reported by Ka.pf et al . [148]. They measured
the Size distribution of butadiene latices after staining with os.iu.
tetroxide solutions of various concentrations, c, and staining ti.es.
t, and found the increase in domain size to be proportional to log(ct)
with no indication of leveling off for the conditions investigated.
The heaviest staining (2% solution for 15 hours) corresponds to the
conditions often used for block copolymer staining where they observed
a 30% expansion from the unstained size.
Unfortunately, the process of staining with osmium tetroxide is
not well understood. Osmium tetroxide is a strong oxidizing agent
which will oxidize almost any aliphatic groups with available
electrons including end groups and impurities. The approach to
staining has been an empirical one with little or no data about reac-
tion rates, reaction products, diffusion coefficients, or solubility
of osmium tetroxide in the polymer.
In principle, one should be able to distinguish between SC, BCC,
and FCC packings using microscopy if the volume fractions of the phases
are known. Recall that transmission electron microscopy gives the two
dimensional projection of the three dimensional lattice. In micro-
tomed sections all projections should be equally represented, however,
only a few projections, such as the [100] and [111] projections, will
contain non-overlapping spheres in the range of volume fractions from
0 to 30%. The [100] projection is the only square array for all three
lattices. The spacings dg measured from such an array in Figure 6.2a
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Should be (100) for an SC latice. (110). for a BCC lattice, and (200)
for an FCC lattice. The [111] projection is the only hexagonal array
for all three lattices. The spacing dh measured for such an array in
Figure 6.2b should be (110) for both SC and BCC lattices and (220) for
an FCC lattice. Therefore, if the spacings from the square projection
and hexagonal projection are identical, they must be the (110) spacing
of a BCC lattice. If the spacings of the two projections differ by a
factor of /2. they could be either SC or FCC. however, the volume
fraction of spheres in the FCC projections will appear twice as large
as the composition of the polymer would predict, since the spacings
are (200) and (220). If the d spacing of the first SAXS interference
peak is known, the packing mode can be determined from the hexagonal
projection alone by comparison of the projected spacings to the SAXS
spacing [the SAXS spacing represents (100) for SC, (110) for BCC and
(111) for FCC].
In practice, deformation of the lattice by microtoming makes the
measurement of spacings somewhat uncertain as will be seen in Chapter 8,
6-4.3 Comparison of Results
. Kampf et al . [123] found "excellent"
agreement between SAXS, SAED, and optical transforms of bright field
micrographs for an SBS copolymer containing 68% styrene. Their SAED
patterns, however, showed several reflections with different spacings
for which was quoted a single value with no discussion of error. In
addition, the optical transforms of their micrographs showed defor-
mation of the hexagonal lattice of at least 20% but only a single
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value was reported for the spacing. Dlugosz et al . [119] showed good
agreement between SAXS and TEM results for cylinders of styrene in a
butadiene matrix when microtomed perpendicular to the cylinder axis,
but found a smaller spacing for sections microtomed parallel to the
axis. As mentioned above, they found significant deformation with
lamellar polymers and suggested that the SAXS values for the spacing
were more reliable [121]. Price et al . [149] found that spacings
measured by TEM gave slightly higher volume fractions of styrene than
the SAXS spacings for a cylindrical SBS. In a separate study of
spheres of styrene in a butadiene matrix, Lewis and Price [122] found
that TEM gave slightly smaller interdomain spacings than SAXS. As
mentioned above, the electron micrographs showed hexagonal lattices of
spheres from which they proposed an FCC lattice, but their SAXS lat-
tice reflections did not support this packing model. Douy and Gal lot
[150,151] found discrepancies between SAXS and TEM of 6 to 15% for
cylindrical and lamellar morphologies ascribing the disagreement to
unspecified errors in the TEM. More recently, Bates et al . [127]
found that butadiene sphere diameters were approximately 25% smaller
in stained microtomed sections than measured by SAXS.
In summary, most authors claim agreement between the two techniques
to be "excellent", while disregarding effects of deformation and staining
Any discrepancies are generally regarded as due to uncertainties in TEM
measurements although the limits of error expected for TEM are not
reported.
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6.5 Block Copolymer Interfaces
The interfacial region of block copolymers has drawn increasing
attention recently because understanding the nature of the interface
is one of the keys to understanding the mechanical properties of
these composite-like materials. The existence of an interface thicker
than that of homopolymer blends was first proposed by Beecher et al
.
[Ill] to explain a new thermal transition 30 to 60° below the Tg of
poly-styrene in an SBS block copolymer. Dynamic mechanical studies by
Shen and Kaelble [152] indicated a thick interfacial region might be
present, the width of which was predicted to be 4 to 6 nm by Leary and
Williams [153]. The more recent statistical thermodynamic theories by
Meier and Helfand and Wasserman have predicted a much narrower
interface. Helfand [129] proposed the following rationalization for a
thin interface: assume that an A chain segment excited by thermal
energy kT wanders into the B phase. It travels against an interaction
energy kTxZ' where V is the number of units in the wandering A
segment. The average value of V is thus
kTxZ' ~ kT
7. 1 (6.11)
L ~ — .
X
Using random walk statistics the length of the wandering segment, aj,
which is a measure of the interface thickness is
ai = bZ'^/^ ~^ (6.12)
where b is the Kuhn statistical length (b=0.63 nm for SB and b=0.59
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nm for SI [132]). From a more rigorous balancing of the thermodynamic
parameters mentioned above, Helfand obtains in the limit of infinitely
high molecular weight:
ai=
(bx)l/2 (6.13)
where x is defined as (6^ - 6b)/po kT where Po is the density of the
pure phase. This derivation also yielded the interface profile
pa(X) = 1/2[1 - tanh (|^)]. (6.14)
Given x=0.142 [129] for SB, ai is 1.37 nm and aj is 1.75 nm for SI.
This should therefore represent the lower bound for interface widths
since aj should increase as molecular weight deceases.
In a similar treatment, Meier [135] predicted that the interface
thickness, A^, should be
where T/\ is the thickness of domain A and X/^g = ZaX where Za is the
degree of polymerization of block A and to is Debye's interaction
range parameter -0.8 nm apparently for all polymers [135].
Meier assumed an interface profile of
pa{X) = sin2(TrX/2Xm). (6.16)
(Note that aj = 2/n X^i due to the difference in choice of interface
profile.) Meier's theory also contains the assumption that the inter-
face is much greater than the interaction range, tp. Hashimoto et al
.
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recently measured the interface width of a series of SI spherical [21]
and lamellar [154] block polymer of various molecular weights to be
1.5 to 2.6 nm showing no trend with molecular weight (i.e. domain
size). Richards and Thomason [126] obtained a value of 2.9 nm from
SANS of a spherical SI copolymer as did Hadziioannou [138] from SAXS
of an oriented lamellar SI. Roe et al. [22] found by SAXS that the
interface width of SB and SBS copolymers remained relatively constant
at 1.5 nm showing only a slight decrease with increasing temperature.
Roe et al. [22], Hashimoto et al
. [21], and Koberstein et al . [20] have
recently reviewed the methods of measuring interfaces by SAXS.
In general, the SAXS and SANS data from various groups on both SB
and SI block copolymers is in good agreement with the narrow interface
predictions of Helfand and of Meier. Direct TEM examination of the
domain interfaces would seem to be able to resolve the thick vs. thin
equations, but as Meier [135] has pointed out. lack of understanding
of the effects of osmium tetroxide staining on the chemical com-
position and hence the phase separation should preclude any such
measurements. Moreover, the projections of slight tilt, waviness, or
statistical fluctuations in the interface even in the absence of
staining would make conclusions about interface widths questionable.
Nevertheless, there is one published micrograph of an osmium tetroxide
stained styrene/i soprene tapered block copolymer proporting to show a
more diffuse interface than pure block copolymers [155].
CHAPTER VII
PHASE CONTRAST IMAGING OF STYRENE-ISOPRENE AND
STYRENE-BUTADIENE BLOCK COPOLYMERS
7. 1 Introduction
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) historically has been the
principal technique in determining the morphology of styrene/isoprene
(SI) and styrene-butadiene (SB) block copolymers. These copolymers
represent a much larger class of phase separated copolymers, blends
and graft copolymers whose phases are so similar in chemical com-
position and density that the phases have only been distinguished by
the introduction of highly reactive, selective reagents, such as osmium
tetroxide, which bind to or degrade one phase to provide scattering
contrast. Phase contrast, however, is much more sensitive to small
differences between the two phases which are reflected in their mean
inner potentials as described in section 2.4.1.1, making staining
unnecessary for many polymer systems. For example, Petermann et al
.
[3] have found negligible scattering contrast between amorphous
regions and non-diffracting crystallites in polyethylene films. Using
phase contrast
,
on the other hand, they have demonstrated that the
mean inner potential difference of 1.03 volts provides ample contrast
in films only 10 to 30 nm thick. Polystyrene and polyisoprene show a
similar difference in potential of 0.61 volts (Table 2.1). The poten-
tial difference between polystyrene and polybutadiene ranges from
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0.08 volts (negligible) for 100% 1,4 ci s-polybutadiene to 0.76 volts
for 44% 1,4 cis, 42% 1,4 trans and 14% 1,2 polybutadiene, a difference
similar to that for crystalline/amorphous polyethyl enes. Therefore
block copolymers of SI and certain SB's should be imagable without
staining using phase contrast.
The objective of this chapter is to demonstrate that even in the
absence of crystal 1 inity, phase separated copolymers of very similar
density and compositions can be imaged by phase contrast techniques
without resorting to stains which are often artifact inducing, time
consuming and hazardous to use. Regular SI and SB block copolymers
were chosen as model systems because they phase separate in three well
defined morphologies: lamellar, cylindrical and spherical as
discussed in Chapter 6. Using the transfer theory of imaging deve-
loped in Chapter 2, the phase contrast images of these morphologies
can be predicted using numerical Fourier transform techniques of
simple one-dimensional models. Because phase contrast arises from the
interfaces between the phases, diffuse interfaces of different widths
will be included in the model calculations in order to determine
whether interface widths can be measured from the experimental
images.
Image calculations and experimental images will be presented for
the following polymers: a lamellar ISI triblock, a lamellar SBS
triblock, a cylindrical SIS triblock, and a twelve arm SI star-block
copolymer with large spherical phases lacking long range order. The
lamellar morphologies provide the simplest projections and are thus
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expected to have the highest contrast. The cylindrical morphology is
particularly interesting because it contains two simple projections:
a transverse section with interfaces parallel to the electron beam and
a longitudinal section with interfaces curved with respect to the
beam. The star block copolymer was included because it contains large
enough spherical phases (up to 200 nm in diameter) providing thick
sections with simple projections of the two phases which should exhi-
bit scattering contrast. Such samples will allow the examination of
both phase and scattering contrast in a single image. The ordered
spherical morphology characteristic of small volume fractions of the
minor phase will be presented in Chapter 8. Image calculations for
the lamellar and transversely cut cylindrical morphology are carried
out using a square wave convoluted with a smoothing function to pro-
vide a projected diffuse interface model. The longitudinal projection
of the cylindrical morphology and the spherical morphology are modeled
by a projection of circles.
7.2 Experimental
7.2.1 Polymers
.
The SBS lamellar block copolymer is Shell's sample
TR-41-1649. The viscosity average molecular weights of the blocks are
14,000 - 30,000 - 14,000 and the weight fractions 0.24 - 0.52 - 0.24.
The microstructure of the butadiene is 40 mole % cis 1,4, 50% trans
1,4 and 10% 1,2 [156]. The films were hot pressed by William Heikkila
at 130°C followed by slow cooling to room temperature.
The ISI triblock has a total molecular weight = 48,500 ± 4,000
and Mw/Mn ~ 1.2 as determined by GPC with a styrene weight fraction of
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47.4% by ultraviolet measurements. The cylindrical SIS triblock has
Mn
=
105.000
. 8,000, Mw/Mn = 1.18 by GPC with a weight fraction of
polystyrene of 25.7% by UV. These two polymers were provided by
George Hadzi ioannou. Their synthesis and characterization by SAXS and
SANS have been described previously by Hadzi ioannou et al . [138,142,
157]. Both polymers had been highly oriented in shear so that the
lamellar and cylinder axes lie in the plane of the film [158].
The star copolymer consists of twelve arms each being an iden-
tical SI block copolymer (the isoprene blocks are at the center of
the star) having segment molecular weights = 63,400 (PI) - 28,700
(PS), Mw/Mn = 1.08 and weight fraction of polystyrene 31%. This
polymer was supplied by Bi and Fetters who have previously described
its synthesis [159]. The sample was prepared for microtoming by slow
evaporation from a 10% toluene solution over a period of days followed
by annealing at 120''C for 5 days.
^•2.2 Cryo-ultramicrotominq
. All four unstained samples were micro-
tomed at low temperature (-80°C to
-120°C) with a Reichert Ultracut®
microtome fitted with an FC-4 cold stage. The technique used for
collecting thin sections from the knife edge was similar to that used
by Odell et al
.
[146]. The boat of the glass knife was filled with
water and placed in the microtome cold stage at room temperature. The
water was allowed to freeze during the normal cooling procedure. As
the water freezes it pulls back slightly (<1 mm) from the knife edge
forming a shelf onto which a small drop of isopropyl alcohol was
placed (Odell used isopentane). Isopropyl alcohol was used because
its .elting point is
-89.50c, but it can be supercooled slightly and
does not interact with hydrocarbon polymers. The alcohol lubricates
the knife surface so that sections can be brushed onto a grid resting
on the ice. 700 hexagonal mesh grids (Polaron) were used because they
have a very fine mesh as well as a high transmission ratio. Carbon
film coated grids were less satisfactory because the sections did not
adhere well to the coating when the grids were drawn out of the
al cohol
.
Some sections were osmium tetroxide stained after sectioning by
exposing the grid to vapor from a 3% aqueous solution at room tem-
perature for 4 hours.
7.2.3 Electron Microscopy
. The microscope used was a JEOL 100 CX
with side entry goniometer. Magnification calibration was performed
using catalase crystals which were themselves calibrated by electron
diffraction comparison to polycrystal 1 ine gold. The error from this
method of calibration has been estimated to be 2.5% [160].
Spacings in the images were measured using the Polaron optical
bench described in section 2.4.3. Error due to lens distortion on the
optical bench is estimated to be 2%. Additional errors of about 1%
arise from improper positioning of the sample relative to the center of
the objective lens. The total uncertainty in the spacings quoted from
the micrographs should be less than 6% and the relative spacings in
the same micrograph should be accurate to 2%.
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Phase Contrast Image Calculations
7.3.1 Lamellar Model. Figure 7.1 is a one dimensional model of the
projected mean inner potential of phase separated SI or SB lamellar
copolymers having sharp interfaces parallel to the incident beam.
This model was based on SAXS results by Hadziioannou et a1
. on the ISI
triblock [157] and by Hashimoto et al . on the SBS triblock [156] both
of which exhibit a long period of 28 nm and approximately equal phase
widths. A maximum phase change la<^{rQ) In equation 2.48] of 0.5
radians representing the larger amount of phase change of the wave on
passing through the polystyrene phase compared to the rubber phase for
a film 100 nm thick was chosen for the object function Fo(ro). Recall
that it is the relative phase shift between the parts of the wave
passing through the two phases that is important and not the magnitude
of the shift from the unscattered wave. The phase shift profile is
analogous to the electron density profile used in SAXS. Diffuse boun-
daries may be introduced by convolution of Fo(ro) with a smoothing
function h(rQ):
Fo(ro) = h(ro) ® Fo(ro) . (7.1)
The smoothing function usually chosen in SAXS is a Gaussian,
exp (-a2 Pq^) where a is the standard deviation, because of its
mathematical simplicity. Based on the Cahn and Hilliard theory of
inhomogeneous liquids [161], however, Helfand [128] has proposed the
interface profile:
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Fo(ro) = tanh (Zr^/t)
where the Interface thickness t 1s given by t = (2,)V2
^he thick-
ness is the width of a ramp Interface having the sa.e slope at the
center of the Interface as equation 7.2. The ramp width, t, will
be used in this chapter as the only measure of interface width. The
smoothing functions for the ramp, Gaussian and hyperbolic tangent
interfaces are:
1/t 0 < ro < t/2
h(ro) = 1/2 ro - t/2
0 To > t/2
(7.3)
Gaussian: h(ro) = (27Ta2)-l/2 exp (-ro2/2a2) (7.4,)
°'
^^(^o) = (1/t) exp (-ro2 ./t^) (7.4b)
tanh {2ro/t): h(ro) = (1/t) sech2 (2ro/t) . (7.5)
The three profiles are compared in Figure 7.2 for t = 2.0 nm. The
hyperbolic tangent interface will be used for further calculations
because it has the soundest theoretical background for block copolymers
and has as well proven to be essentially indistinguishable from the
Gaussian interface for our calculated images. Figure 7.3 compares the
hyperbolic tangent profiles of width 0.5, 2.0 and 5.0 nm. Interfaces
sharper than about 0.5 nm are physically unrealistic and those wider
than about 5 nm begin to significantly alter the phase compositions
for thi s model
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The effect of interface width is best seen in the diffraction pat-
terns in Figure 7.4 calculated by the Fast Fourier transform computer
program WPO given in Appendix B. The width and magnitude of the
various diffraction peaks depends on the number of repeats used in the
object model. Four repeat units were found to give essentially
infinitely sharp (in the resolution of the data) peaks while requiring
a manageable amount of computer time. As discussed in Chapter 6, the
scattered intensity is the product of the squares of the form factor
of the scatterers and the lattice factor. Therefore, for this model
with equal phase width (50 - 50 composition), the even orders in the
diffraction pattern are absent because the form factor sin (TTTS)/(7rS)
where T is the phase width (1/2 the repeat period) passes through zero at
s =
Y
(n an integer). The SAXS pattern of the SBS copolymer in Figure
7.5 shows that the second order is indeed absent or of very low inten-
sity confirming the equal phase width in this polymer.
As Figure 7.4 shows, the effect of diffuse interfaces is to
strongly damp the high angle scattered intensity so that only the first
and third orders have appreciable intensity for the 5 nm interface.
Recalling from Chapter 2 that the pupil function is zero at small
angles for small defocus (i.e. microscope operated for high resolution)
with the maximum moving to smaller angles with increasing defocus, one
should find large differences in image contrast at small defocus as a
function of interface width. Figure 7.6a shows the region of frequen-
cies strongly transferred to the image at AZ=-1.0 urn. The calculated
images in Figure 7.6b for AZ=-1.0 ym are indeed strongly dependent on
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interface width. Therefore one should be able to measure the inter-
face width from the absolute contrast level at small defocus. There
are, however, two important factors which effect the experimental
contrast which are not included in these theoretical calculations:
inelastic scattering and beam coherence. As mentioned briefly in sec-
tion 2.4.2.2 the number of inel astical ly scattered electrons increases
rapidly with sample thickness. Misell [34] has calculated that ~ 70%
of a 100 KV beam is inel as-tical ly scattered by a 100 nm thick biolo-
gical specimen. These inel astical ly scattered electrons suffer chro-
matic aberration, resulting in a large additional and variable phase
shift so that the inelastic image contributes a blurred, out-of-focus
background. In addition the mean free path for elastic scattering of
a 100 KV electron is about 100 nm in carbon so that above this
thickness many of the elastically scattered electrons may undergo
multiple scattering, either elastic or inelastic, and be removed from
the coherent elastic signal (which gives the desired phase contrast
image). Thus the effect of inelastic and multiple scattering will be
to raise the overall DC level of image intensity and thus to decrease
the contrast by a factor of three to four, for a 100 nm thick film [34].
The effect of beam coherence is similar to that of diffuse inter-
faces in damping the diffracted intensity at high angles: the poorer
the coherence, the stronger the damping as demonstrated in section
2.4.2.3. The half-angle of illumination of 10-'+ radians used for these
calculations leads to significant damping only at large defocuses as
demonstrated in Figure 2.11 where resolution is too poor to observe the
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effects of interfacial thickness. Beam coherence of 10-^ radians,
however, is probably the lower li.it that can be used experimentally
With samples 100 nm thick or greater with a tungsten hairpin filament
Angles of 5 x 10- to 1 x 10- are not at all unusual in practice and
will cause increasing damping of the small defocus images resulting in
an effect similar to broad interfacial width as shown in Figure 7.7 By
using a field emission gun or an LaBg filament which have higher flux
and better coherence, coherence effects could be minimized. For these
reasons, we would not expect any detectable contrast for small defocus
conditions where interface widths are measurable.
Contrast can be increased by increasing the defocus towards opti-
mum defocus. As discussed insection 2.4.1.2, the term optimum defocus
for a particular spacing refers to the defocus value at which the
first maximum of the pupil function coincides with the reciprocal
space frequency for that spacing. However, as Figures 2.10 and 2.11
demonstrate, the maximum of the pupil function will only approach
1/28 nm at very high defocuses and only then with significantly
lowered amplitude because of finite coherence. Therefore, because
there is no optimum defocus for such large spacings, the contrast will
continue to increase with increasing defocus. Figure 7.8 shows the
transfer function for AZ=-40 m overlayed on the diffracted amplitude
of the 2.0 nm interface model. However, as previously mentioned in
section 2.4.1.2, resolution also decreases with defocus. Thus as
Figure 7.9 shows, there is ample contrast at 40 pm underfocus, but the
effect of the model interface width on the calculated image profile
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is negligible (not surprising since the resolution at AZ =
-40 ,m is
5,5 nm).
Figure 7.10 demonstrates the change in image contrast as a func-
tion of defocus for the 2 nm interface model. Figure 7.10 shows a
gradual transition from the pair of dark-light fringes at each inter-
face at small defocus (Figure 7.6) to a single dark fringe in the
styrene phase and a light fringe in the rubber phase in the large
defocus image in Figure 7.9. Notice that at AZ=-10 ym. the dark-light
fringes are evenly spaced resulting in false half-fringes in the
center of the phase. Although AZ=-10 m is the optimum defocus for a
9 nm spacing (1/3 of the model repeat period) this half-fringe is not
an optimum defocus effect, but results from the distance of the fringe
center from the interface, which is a function of defocus. The model
provides only the distance between neighboring interfaces. Such false
half-spacings were first predicted by the image calculations of Roche
and Thomas [4], and observed experimentally by Petermann in polyethyl-
ene films [162]. False half-spacings could also occur if the diffrac-
tion pattern of the model contained sufficient intensity in the second
order which is absent for this model. Beyond a defocus of -20 ym
where the fringes coalesce, a simple image is obtained which continues
to increase in contrast with defocus. In practice, defocuses up to
about 60 ym are realizable, although at this extreme other effects not
accounted for by the first order theory employed here may be present.
The above calculations have employed only underfocus because the
phase contrast produced by underfocus is negative (dark) in the higher
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potential phase and positive (light) In the lower potential phase.
At large defocuses (where AZ » C3X2/2) overfocus and underfocus are
anti-symmetric so that the phase contrast exactly reverses on changing
from under to overfocus as demonstrated in Figure 7.11.
As Figure 2.5a demonstrates, for very small defocuses «200 nm)
the transfer function is approximately zero to relatively large S.
Therefore, phase contrast will be negligible at zero defocus. The
term "zero defocus" is used loosely in this chapter to mean the point
of minimum phase contrast, although minimum contrast actually occurs
at AZ = -50 nm for our JEOL 100 CX with = 6.7 mm.
^•^•^ Circular Projection Model. The circular projections in Figure
7.12 were used to model the longitudinal cylinder projection. This
one dimensional projection serves as a qualitative model for spheres
as well, although a proper sphere model would require a two dimen-
sional projection. The size and spacings of the circles were calcu-
lated to match the SAXS pattern of the SIS cylindrical triblock shown
in Figure 7.13. The hexagonal pattern is slightly deformed (sample
was taken from edge of plaque) giving spacings of 26.8, 24.5 and
27.6 + 1.0 nm in good agreement with Hadziioannou's [157] value from a
truly hexagonal pattern of 26.3 ± 0.3 nm. The cylinder radius was
calculated to be 8.0 nm from the volume fraction of styrene. The dif-
ference in phase shift was arbitrarily set to 0.5 radians for com-
parison to the lamellar model; however, since the cylinders are 30 nm
apart in the vertical direction, the contrst in the calculated images
should be divided by 3.5 for comparison to experimental images. The
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FIGURE 7.13 Two dimensional SAXS pattern (ORNL) of an SIS triblock
copolymer containing hexagonal ly packed styrene
cylinders in an isoprene matrix.
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effect of interface width has not been included in this model because
the smoothing convolution would have to be done in two dimensions
before projection into the one dimensional model in Figure 7.12. The
diffraction pattern for this model is shown in Figure 7.14. The
overall contrast level at small defocuses (see Figure 7.15) is lower
than with the square wave since the circle has a more rapidly
decreasing form factor for equal crossectional dimensions. As defocus
is increased in Figure 7.16 the fringes in the circle phase merge at
about AZ=-20 um. False half fringes will probably not be apparent in
the experimental image because the contrast at the defocus at which
they occur is too low. Notice that the contrast does not pass through
zero at the interface for the small defocuses in Figure 7.15 as it did
for all defocuses of the lamellar model. This is a result of the
increasing influence of the periodic nature of the model relative to
the high resolution detail (interfaces) with increasing defocus. At
high defocus (see Figure 7.16) the phase contrast image appears very
similar to that of the square wave model giving the appearance of two
equal width phases. This results from the fact that only one recipro-
cal space frequency is retained in large defocus images giving the
image a cosine wave appearance.
The calculations for the cylindrical model therefore predict that
the contrast will continue to increase with increasing defocus as in
the lamellar model. Unlike the lamellar model, however, the apparent
phase sizes will be a function of defocus.
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^•^•^ Sum^^r-y of Calculations. In summary the calculations for the
square wave and circular models demonstrate that the phase contrast is
strongly dependent on defocus, and for a given defocus depends on
three factors:
1) the difference in mean inner potential between the phases.
2) the distance between interfaces. This distance determines
how much fringes from neighboring interfaces overlap at a
given defocus.
3) the repeat period of the model (for periodic objects only).
For periods less than 20 nm an optimum defocus can be defined
at which maximum contrast will be found.
Perhaps the most important result is that the repeat period in the
i"iage is independent of defocus and equal to that in the object. If
the phases are not equal in size, however, the individual phase widths
a£e a_ function of defocus above the defocus at which the fringes
overlap in the smaller phase.
7.4 Scattering Contrast
Misell and Burdett have shown that the bright field image inten-
sity of an amorphous material is given by [74]:
I = Iq exp (-Sppto) (7.6)
where p and tg are the sample density and thickness and Sp is a func-
tion only of the angular limit of scattering as defined by the objec-
tive aperture half-angle. Sp values for the nominal 200, 100 and
20 ym objective apertures given in Table 7.1 were measured by
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reference to polystyrene latex spheres of various diameters on a
Nominal Aperture
Diameter (urn)
200
100
20
TABLE 7.1
Sp Values
cm
^ ^nm gm'^
0.0042 ±.0003
0.0059 ±.0004
0.0074 ±.0004
thin polystyrene film. Since the density of the spheres and the
support, and the diameter (hence the thickness) of the spheres are
known, the only variables are Sp and the thickness of the support.
Given two or more sphere sizes, both variables can be determined. For
a SI or SB copolymer 100 nm thick in which both phases are continuous
through the thickness of the film the scattering contrast with the
100 Mm aperture should be ~ 5%. This value is approximately the mini-
mum contrast necessary for imaging in the absence of phase contrast
(i.e. at zero defocus). It should therefore be added to (for
underfocus) or subtracted from (for overfocus) the phase contrast in
the defocus images.
7.5 Experimental Results and Discussion
7.5.1 ISI Lamellar Copolymer
. An osmium tetroxide stained image
(scattering contrast; zero defocus) of the ISI lamellar copolymer is
shown in Figure 7.17. Although the spacings in this image agree with
170
FIGURE 7.17 Bright field (BF) image of osmium tetroxide
stained ISI lamellar copolymer (dark =
i soprenej ight = styrene).
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the SAXS spacing found by Hadzi ioannou et al . [157], such exact
agreement was the exception rather than the rule. Spacings ranged
from 16 to 34 nm depending on the angle of the plane of the lamellae
to the microtome knife and the tilt angle of the interface to the
electron beam. Tilting the interfaces away from parallel to the beam
should increase the apparent spacing by secant (tilt angle). Smaller
spacings than the "true spacing" must therefore be due to deformation
in microtoming.
Figure 7.18 shows a region with the lamellae arranged in con-
centric rings. Notice that the lamellae perpendicular to the cutting
direction have smaller spacings than those parallel to the cutting
direction in agreement with the results of Odell et al . [146].
Figure 7.19 shows an underfocus series of the unstained ISI
copolymer. As predicted, the phase contrast is nearly absent in the
zero defocus image and increases with increasing defocus to give a
simple lamellar image at 40 ym underfocus. The false half-fringes
predicted to occur at AZ=-10 ym are indeed present in Figure 7.19.
Because -10 ym is the optimum defocus for the third order, this
reflection shows up in the optical transform as shown by the arrows.
These half-fringes can also be seen in the microdensitometer tracing
of the unstained micrographs (see Figure 7.20). Both the densitometer
traces and the images show a significant amount of "noise". This
noise arises from statistical density fluctuations in the polymer
(discussed in section 2.3.2 in connection with SAXS) which are modu-
lated by the pupil function as described in detail in Chapter 4. This
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POLYSTYRENE /ISOPRENE
DEFOCUS
DISTANCE
FIGURE 7.20 Microdensitometer scans of the images in Figure 7.19
(scans are not in vertical registry). Arrows point
out weak half spacings.
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dark and light speckle 1s present in defocus i.ages of all amorphous
materials, not only in poly.ers. The size of the speckle is deter-
mined by the range of spacings transferred by the pupil function, thus
they increase in size with increasing defocus.
The variation in spacing with angle to the microtome knife is
found in unstained sections as well (see Figure 7.21).
That the contrast seen in these defocus images is primarily phase
contrast can be demonstrated by a series of micrographs taken at
corresponding amounts of over and underfocus (see Figure 7.22). The
calculations above showed that there should be nearly exact reversal
in the domain contrast on changing from over to underfocus. Scattering
contrast, however, is independent of defocus so that if significant
scattering contrast is present the underfocus image should have
enhanced contrast (scattering + phase) while the overfocus image
should have decreased contrast (scattering - phase). Figure 7.22
shows that there is nearly exact inversion of contrast (the underfocus
and overfocus values were not exactly matched).
To confirm that the unstained and stained images contain the same
information, the phase contrast and scattering contrast images of the
same area can be compared by the following experiment: first a defo-
cus image was taken with low electron dose, approximately 0.01 coul/cm^.
The sample was taken out of the microscope, exposed to osmium
tetroxide vapor and the same area imaged at zero defocus. Figure 7.23
shows that both of these images exhibit the same features. (There is
a slight increase in magnification with underfocusing of 0.06% per
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micron underfocus over the range of 0 to -40 pm used in these
experiments.)
^•^•2 SBS Ldmellar Copolymer
. Figure 7.24 contains two micrographs
of the osmium tetroxide stained SBS triblock copolymer sectioned per-
pendicular to the film plane. Because this was a melt pressed film
the lamellae are of short lateral extent and lie preferentially in the
plane of the film. There is only limited long range order. The SAXS
pattern in Figure 7.25 taken with the x-ray beam parallel and perpen-
dicular to the film surface confirm these results. The perpendicular
pattern shows no scattering maxima, while the parallel pattern exhi-
bits a very strong first order peak at d = 28 nm and a much weaker
third order peak indicating a narrow distribution of phase sizes but
little long range order. The optical transforms of Figures 7.24 on
the other hand, show a broad maximum indicating a wide variation in
long period estimated to be 12 to 34 nm, centered at about 26 nm.
Therefore, the variation in spacings in the micrographs must be due to
deformation during microtoming.
The phase contrast images of the SBS copolymer are similar to
those for the ISI copolymer. Figure 7.26 is a defocus series of the
smallest set of spacings found in this polymer, 14 nm, to emphasise
the use of optimum defocus. Whereas the 28 nm spacing is too large
for a practical optimum defocus, the optimum defocus for 14 nm is
easily reached at 22 ym underfocus. The contrast therefore increases
with defocus until optimum defocus is reached in Figure 7.26. At
larger defocuses (see Figure 7.26), the contrast decreases particularly
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FIGURE 7.24b Osmium tetroxide stained image of SBS
lamellar copolymer.
80.0
60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0
0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 20
H (1/NM) XIO
25 Smeared intensity vs. h SAXS data from SBS lamellar
copolymer taken with the beam parallel (solid line)
and perpendicular (dotted line) to the film surface
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at the defocus where the resolution becomes poorer than the long
period.
^•^•^ SIS Cylindrical Copolymer
. As demonstrated by the SAXS pattern
in Figure 7.12, the SIS cylindrical polymer was highly oriented in
shear so that the direction of the cylinder axis was well defined.
Therefore, the polymer could be microtomed in two directions to obtain
transverse and longitudinal projections of the hexagonal ly packed
cylinders. The osmium tetroxide stained images of the two projections
are shown in Figures 7.27 and 7.28. The d spacings of the hexagonal
projection as measured by the optical diffraction were 23.5, 18.3 and
18.5 nm. The d spacing of the longitudinal projection was 18.5 nm.
Again significant deformation is present in this copolymer with the
smaller d-spacings being in the microtoming direction. Somewhat less
variation was noted in the cylinder spacings than in the lamellar
spacings which is reasonable since the matrix is rubbery in the
cylindrical copolymer.
The unstained longitudinal and transverse defocus series along
with their optical transforms are shown in Figures 7.29 and 7.30
respectively. The longitudinal sections show increasing contrast
from about zero near zero defocus up to about 10% at 10 ym underfocus.
At larger values of defocus the cylinders begin to appear smoother,
a sign of worsening resolution, as predicted by the image calculations.
The d spacing for this projection is 24.6 nm as measured from the
optical transforms. The increase is size of the background dark-light
speckle with increased defocus is also quite apparent in these images.
Longitudinal view of styrene cylinders
(light) in an osmium tetroxide stained
isoprene matrix (dark).
186
27nm
FIGURE 7.28 Transverse view of styrene cylinders (light) in
an osmium tetroxide stained isoprene matrix
(dark).
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The transverse sections show a similar trend with defocus although
the contrast is very low, probably due to tilt of the cylinders from
the vertical direction of a few degrees. The optical transforms
clearly show a significantly deformed hexagonal pattern with spacings
of 21.3, 16.9 and 14.7 nm. All three of the spacings are smaller than
those found by SAXS, indicating considerable compression in the plane
of the film.
7*5.4 SI Star Copolymer
. The osmium stained image for the twelve
arm star in Figure 7.31 shows a large variation in phase size from 10
to 190 nm in diameter. Interestingly, the dispersed phase is isoprene
which is the core of the star and comprises 73 vol. % of the material.
The morphology of a series of star copolymer is currently being
investigated and will be presented in a future paper [163]. The
interest here is only the imaging of the morphology. The unstained
through focus series is shown in Figure 7.32. Because the domains
are much larger than those discussed above, simple two phase projec-
tions can be obtained in thick sections so that the zero focus
image exhibits discernible scattering contrast between the less
dense isoprene domains (light) and the more dense styrene matrix
(dark). Part of this contrast may also be derived from the dif-
ference in deformation mechanisms between the styrene matrix
(plastic deformation) and the isoprene domains (elastic
deformation) or differential thermal expansion and contraction that
occur during microtoming. These effects may produce a mismatch in
thickness at the interface. In the presence of scattering
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contrast, underfocus produces a strong light fringe in the less dense
(or thinner) phase and a strong dark fringe in the more dense (or
thicker) phase, enhancing the scattering contrast. Overfocus,
however, produces phase contrast of the opposite sign working against
the scattering contrast to decrease the total contrast as demonstrated
in the images.
7.5.5 Radiation Damage. The electron doses required to obtain a
defocus series at a direct magnification of 20,000 to 33,000 are much
higher than those generally recommended for polymer imaging. Although
styrene, butadiene, and isoprene radiation damage by crossl inking,
even small relative chemical or density changes could result in
significant differences in the mean inner potential difference between
the phases from that in the undamaged copolymer. To monitor changes
that might occur with increasing dose, a series of defocus micrographs
(at the same defocus) of the ISI lamellar copolymer were taken at
doses of ~ 0.01 coul/cm2 (see Figure 7.33a), ~ 0.02 coul/cm^ (Figure
7.33b) and very high dose, greater than 1 coul/cm2 (Figure 7.33c).
Only a minimal increase in the contrast level from the low dose to the
high dose images is apparent, indicating that the mean inner potential
difference between the two phases increases only slightly with dose.
7.6 Conclusions
The technique of phase contrast imaging has been shown to be sen-
sitive enough to small differences in composition to image unstained
styrene-butadiene and styrene-i soprene block copolymers having
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lamellar, cylindrical and spherical domains. Several features of the
phase contrast images were predicted by model image calculations and
confirmed experimentally:
1) The center-to-center domain spacing (or long period)
measured by phase contrast is independent of defocus and
identical to that measured in stained images after correct-
ing for a small increase in magnification for large
underfocuses.
2) The amount of contrast obtained depends on the mean inner
potential between the phases, but is also a strong function
of defocus.
3) The apparent domain profile observed by phase contrast
imaging is mainly a function of defocus, interface width
and coherence of the electron beam. Caution should be used
in interpreting images from periodic objects with phase
structures other than 50/50 volume fractions: the phase
size will be a function of defocus at large defocus!
4) Determination of interface width and profile by phase
contrast imaging is unlikely unless the inner potential dif-
ference is very large in which case sufficient scattering
contrast will probably be present. This arises from the
similarity in the effect of interface widths to other
smoothing effects such as beam coherence, multiple scat-
tering and poor resolution at large defocuses where contrast
is sufficient for imaging.
195
5) At zero defocus phase contrast is negligible and any resi-
dual scattering contrast can be observed. Where scattering
contrast was present the total contract was shown to be
increased by underfocusing and decreased by overfocusing.
The deformation which occurred in microtoming was found to be
substantial in all samples. Deformation was greatest for the
sample with the polystyrene matrix, intermediate for the lamellar
morphologies, and least for the sample with the isoprene matrix.
This deformation precludes accurate comparison of the images with
SAXS although the long periods found by SAXS did fall in the range
of spacings found in the images.
The ability of phase contrast to image polymer phases of such
similar composition and density without resorting to chemical modi-
fication of one or both phases has far reaching applications in the
growing field of phase separated copolymer and blend morphology.
One such application is the imaging of copolymers in which neither
phase is readily stainable such as the styrene-hydrogenated rubber
copolymers which will be presented next in Chapter 8.
CHAPTER VIII
THE MORPHOLOGY OF P0LYSTYRENE-1.2-BUTADIENE AND
POLYSTYRENE-l-BUTENE BLOCK COPOLYMERS
8. 1 Introduction
Styrene-butadlene and styrene-isoprene block copolymers have found
Widespread industrial application. One of their principal drawbacks
is that they become brittle with time due to crosslinking of their
unsaturated linkages, as do all unsaturated rubbers. To avoid this
crosslinking, a new group of polymers has been produced by hydrogen-
ating the rubber phase in SBS or SIS triblock copolymers. The satur-
ated midblock may be crystalline or amorphous depending on the
microstructure of the unsaturated rubber and the mechanisms of hydro-
genation [164]. The morphology of these polymers can not be observed
by the usual technique of osmium tetroxide staining since there are no
residual double bonds in the rubber phase. Chapter 7 demonstrated,
however, that ISI (lamellar), SIS (cylindrical) and SBS (lamellar)
block copolymers could be imaged by phase contrast techniques without
staining. Table 2.1 shows that the mean inner potential difference
between polystyrene and 1,2 polybutadiene is 0.6 volts and between
polystyrene and poly( 1-butene) is 0.7 volts. Therefore, both polymers
should be imageable by phase contrast electron microscopy. Since the
volume fraction of polystyrene in these polymers is about 12%, the
equilibrium morphology is expected to be spheres of styrene in the
rubber matrix. This morphology should provide the lowest contrast
196
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(the higher contrast lamellar SBS copolymer was presented in Chapter
7) and hence the most critical test of the phase contrast technique.
This chapter describes the phase contrast imaging and SAXS study
of a polystyrene-1,2 butadiene diblock copolymer and its hydrogenated
counterpart polystyrene-l-butene. Using both SAXS and electron
microscopy, and given the volume fraction of spheres, the morphlogy
including the packing arrangement of the spheres (SC, BCC, FCC, or HCP)
should be determinant as discussed in section 6.4.2.
8.2 Experimental
The styrene-l,2-butadiene (SB) and styrene-l-butene (S-l-B) copo-
lymers were provided by A. Halasa of Firestone who has described their
synthesis and properties previously [164]. The molecular weights of
the SB and S-l-B by GPC were Mp = 14,000 - 86,000 and = 14,000 -
88,000 respectively with M^/Mn = 1.09. The weight fractions of
polystyrene in the SB and S-l-B were 0.12 and 0.118 respectively as
determined by IR and UV. IR and NMR showed 100% hydrogenation of
the 1,2 butadiene with no chain scission [165]. The polymers as
received were thick films which had been spun cast from a S% toluene
solution over a period of 2 days.
SAXS was carried out using the 10 meter pinhole camera at Oak
Ridge National Labs and the Kratky camera at the University of
Minnesota. Data from the Kratky camera was corrected by software
written by E. Kaler using Schmidt's desmearing algorithm [166].
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Electron microscopy was done using a JEOL 100 CX with side entry
goniometer. The magnification was calibrated using negatively stained
catalase crystals as a standard which were themselves calibrated by
comparison to electron diffraction patterns of polycrystal 1 ine gold.
Defocus values and spacings present in the images were measured using
a Polaron optical di ffractometer as described in section 2.4.3. As
discussed in section 7.2.3, the error in spacings measured from the
images is less than 6% and the relative error in measuring spacings on
the same micrograph should be limited to 1%,
Samples were prepared by cryoultramicrotoming at
-100°C as
described in section 7.2.2. Staining of the SB polymer was done by
exposing the microtomed sections to the vapor of a 3% aqueous osmium
tetroxide solution for four hours.
8.3 Results
8.3.1 SAXS
.
The desmeared Kratky SAXS data in Figure 8.1 indicate
that the signal/noise ratio is better for the S-l-B copolymer than the
SB. This is due to the increased electron density difference between
phases since the density of 1-butene (0,87 gm/cm^) is lower than that
of 1,2 butadiene (0.90 gm/cm^) [165]. Scattering patterns from the
S-l-B polymer displays a strong first peak at a spacing of 45.6 1,0
nm. The next three peaks for the S-l-B polymer follow in the ratio
dn/dj = 0.707 : 0.572 : 0.511 in agreement with spheres packed on a
SC or BCC lattice (see Table 6.1). The first peak for the SB polymer
is found at 47.0 ±1.0 nm. Subsequent peaks for the SB polymer are
weaker, but the second peak is certainly distinguishable at
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FIGURE 8.1 Desmeared intensity vs. h SAXS data (Kratky) for
styrene-1 -butene (o) and styrene-butadiene (+). Arrows
indicate interference maxima.
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d2/di = 0.706. Scattering from the S-l-B polymer at higher angles in
Figure 8.2 contains a peak that is usually assumed to be the first
maximum of the sphere scattering function (equation 2.9) at h = 0.49
nm. Since the first sphere scattering maximum occurs at hR = 5.76
this indicates a sphere radius of 12.0 + 0.3nm. Using a sphere radius
of 12 nm and the first reflection spacing of 45.6 nm the volume frac-
tion of spheres is calculated to be 7.6% for SC and 5.4% for BCC using
equations 6.8 and 6.9,
8.3.2 Electron Microscopy
.
Figure 8.3 is a transmission electron
micrograph of an osmium tetroxide stained, microtomed section of the
SB copolymer at approximately zero defocus. Therefore, the osmium
rich rubber phase appears darker than the sytrene spheres because of
its higher mass-density. The optical transform shows spacings of
35.6, 34.4 and 31.7 nm from the slightly distorted (+ 7°) hexagonal
array. The average sphere radius is 7.2 +_ 1.5 nm. Since this image
is a projection of several layers of spheres which may not be per-
fectly overlapped, the sphere radius measurement may be slightly
overestimated (note that 7.2 nm is 40% smaller than 12 nm measured by
SAXS). Because the spherical morphology is unoriented, a simple pro-
jection is obtained by observing a large number of areas most of which
contain overlapping sphere projections, or by tilting a single area.
Figure 8.4 is a defocus series of the same SB copolymer but without
staining, using instead phase contrast to image the polystyrene
domains. The phase contrast image is similar to the scattering
contrast (osmium stained) image, though with much lower (and reversed)
201
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FIGURE 8.2 Intensity vs. h SAXS data (ORNL) for styrene-1
-butene.
Open arrows indicate interference maxima, filled arrows
indicates sphere form factor scattering.
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FIGURE 8.3 Hexagonal projection of styrene spheres
(light) in oxmium tetroxide stained 1,2 buta-
diene matrix (dark).
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contrast. Because the inner potential of styrene is higher than that
of 1,2 butadiene the styrene spheres appear darker than the butadiene
matrix, whereas in the stained image the styrene phase was lighter
than the matrix. As predicted by the image calculations in Chapter 7,
the phase contrast is negligible at approximately zero defocus and
increases with increasing defocus. The optical transforms of Figure
8.4 show spacings of 36.0, 30.3 and 27.4 nm (distorted hexagonal array
+ 5°). Due to the low contrast level, the sphere diameter cannot be
measured accurately.
A defocus series of the styrene-l-butene copolymer is shown in
Figure 8.5. Again contrast is negligible at small defocus and
increases with increasing defocus and the styrene spheres appear dark
in the 1-butene matrix, a slightly higher contrast image of an
approximately hexagonal projection of spheres is shown in Figure 8.6.
The optical transform of Figure 8.6 (a black on white schematic is
included for clarity) exhibits spacings of 35.6, 33.9 and 30.7 nm
(distortion +_ 5°).
8.4 Discussion
Two important points should be considered in comparing the
electron micrographs of osmium stained and unstained SB and unstained
S-l-B microtomed sections with the SAXS data.
(1) Unlike true crystalline lattices, block copolymer lattices
are subject to deformation which is not accommodated simply
by introduction of line defects (dislocation). Strain free
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regions larger than about one hundred nm are rare in micro-
tomed sections. The principle strain produced by microtoming
Is compression in the plane of the section.
(2) Because the sections are three to four times as thick as the
typical lattice parameter, only projections in certain
"crystallographic" directions will give simple images.
Therefore, the images should be viewed as a three dimensional
crystal, with polystyrene spheres as the "atoms", projected into two
dimensions with the caution that lattice distortions may prevent an
unambiguous identification of the particular crystal projection.
The electron micrographs in Figures 8.3. 8.4 and 8.6 indicate that
the styrene spheres are packed on a regular lattice and that each
"grain" contains considerably more than 100 unit cells. The SAXS pat-
tern is expected, therefore, to contain interference peaks charac-
teristic of the lattice, following the lattice's extinction rules (see
section 6.4.1). The four maxima observed in the interval 0.1 < h <
0.3 nm do indeed occur in the ratio dn/di = 1 : /2 : /3 : /4. These
ratios are representative of the (100). (110). (Ill) and (200) planes
of a SC lattice or the (110), (200), (211) and (220) planes of a BCC
lattice, but not planes from an FCC or HCP arrangement of spheres.
Given the value of the sphere radius of 12.0 nm found from the peak
position of the sphere scattering at h ~ 0.49 nm, the calculated
volume fraction of spheres is 7.6% for a SC lattice and 5.5% for a BCC
lattice. The value from stoichiometry (measured by UV and IR), however,
is 10.0%, a discrepancy larger than the error in the SAXS or EM data.
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ions
If the first four maxima correspond to the first four reflect
Since SC or BCC lattice, their intensities should be related by the
square of the sphere for. factor giving I./i^ =
, , o.53
: 0.25 • 0 14
The Observed ratios of intensities for the S-l-B copolymer are
VH =1:0.16:0.13:0.07. There is a greater difference in
intensity between the first and second peaks than predicted. This
suggests two possibilities: that the spheres are not on a lattice,
but show liquid-like order (although this seems unlikely since four
peaks are present) or that the peak at h . 0.49 nm should not be
interpreted as a simple sphere form factor scattering.
To explore the first possibility, we must assume that the first
very strong scattering peak arises from the closest approach distance
between spheres in a liquid-like arrangement. A model for the packing
of the spheres must be assumed in order to relate this peak to the
closest approach distance. If the arrangement is one of hard non-
interacting spheres (a Kirkwood potential [167]) the interference
function will have a maximum corresponding to the sphere diameter
[168], Such a non-interacting sphere model is not physically
realistic for block copolymers - particularly for triblock copolymers
where a single molecule can bridge two domains. These systems must
have a preferred distance between spheres controlled by the chain
length of the matrix phase. For a liquid-like system with a strongly
preferred distance (a strong interaction potential), Guinier [168] has
shown that the position of the first scattering peak is given by
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~ 1.23/S„ where X„ is the closest approach distance. This
relation is very similar to that for an FCC lattice where (111) is
the first peak and (UO) is the closest approach distance related by
= d„o
=
l.e2/s„. LeGrande et al
. found that the interparticle
interference peak calculated from a preferred distance «del was "i„
accord with current data" [169]. Therefore, although the d spacing
of the first scattering peak is related to the closest approach
distance. It is at least 1.22 times smaller for a liguid-like system
or a cubic close packed lattice.
Discrepancies almost identical to that noted above between the
known polymer volume fraction and the value calculated from SAXS were
found by Mclntyre et al
.
[124, 170] for a series of SBS copolymers and
more recently by Hashimoto et al . [21.137] for a series of SI
copolymers. Both sets of workers "resolved" the disagreement by
assuming that the first peak was equal to closest approach distance in
a close packed cubic lattice (i.e. the forbidden (110) reflection of
an FCC lattice). This assumption produced approximately the correct
volume fraction of the polymer from their data. However, as Skoulios
[171] has noted, there is no theoretical basis for this strange
interpretation of the diffraction pattern (i.e if the forbidden (110)
is present why aren't the forbidden (100) or the allowed (200), (220),
etc?). If we similarly assume that the SAXS peak at 45.6 nm is the
closest approach between spheres in a FCC lattice (the (110) planes)
the calculated volume fraction is 10.8%, closer to the actual value
than that calculated using the presumably correct interpretation of
the scattering «x1™.
,„ addition, the value of 45.6 n.
.easuned
fro. ou. first SAXS peaMs very Cose to the va,ue of 47.; n. for the
Closest approach between spheres on a Cose packed lattice calculated
using Helfand's ^odel for block copolymer phase separation [131]
Helfand's computer progra. gives an eculllbrlu. sphere size of 13.0 n.
-
also close to our SAXS measured value of 12.0 n. (the temperature
used for the calculation was 373»K). Of course If the spheres are not
close packed, Helfand's calculations are not relevant.
It Should be possible to distinguish between the SC and BCC nodes
Of packing implied for our polymer by SAXS by obtaining electron
aerographs of a hexagonal projection of spheres as discussed in
Chapter 6. Therefore, for the hexagonal projections of spheres shown
in Figures 8.3, 8.4 and 8.5 the spacings should be 45.6 nm if the
packing is BCC or 45.6//? = 32.2 nm if the packing is SC. The average
of the spacings found in these micrographs is 32.8 nm (standard
deviation
- 3.0 nm) in reasonable agreement with the SC lattice.
However. Chapter 7 demonstrated that a majority of microtomed sections
showed smaller spacings than SAXS would predict for lamellar and
cylindrical copolymers apparently due to compression in the film plane
during microtoming. Whether the spacings measured from the
micrographs here are smaller than the first maximum in the SAXS pat-
tern due to deformation or agreement with SC packing Is questionable.
In a recent SAXS study of a styrene-deuterated butadiene block
copolymer with = 80,000 (PS) - 13,000 (PB), Bates et al . [127]
found the scattering peaks in the range 0.1 < h < 0.3 nm were spaced
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in the ratios dn/di = 1 • /? • • yji
.
.
/3
. /4 (as are ours and Hashimoto's
[21.137]). From two peaks in the range 0.3 < h < 0.9 nm they measured
the average butadiene sphere radius to be 12.8 . 0.2 nm. The calcu-
lated volume fraction of butadiene was 15.2% for a BCC lattice in
agreement with the observed volume fraction of 14.6%. However, the
radius of the butadiene spheres as measured by electron microscopy of
osmium stained sections was 9.4 . 0.6 nm: 27% lower than the SAXS value
Recall that the radius of styrene spheres in our polymer was found to
be 40% smaller by electron microscopy (also of osmium stained sections)
than by SAXS. This brings us to the second possibility mentioned
above: whether the high angle scattering peaks frequently observed in
SAXS of block copolymers result from the sphere form factor.
To assure ourselves that the discrepancy between electron micros-
copy and SAXS was not due to the effect of osmium staining on the
microscopy results, we attempted to stain the S-1.2B copolymer and
the SBS lamellar copolymer (described in Chapter 7) in the bulk to
compare SAXS patterns before and after staining. Microtomed sections
of these polymers (which contain 90 and 50% butadiene, respectively),
however, showed that the stain penetrated only a short distance, about
10 ym, into the polymer after seven days in a 4% aqueous solution of
osmium tetroxide. Apparently the butadiene was heavily crossl inked at
the surface creating a barrier to further diffusion.
Bates kindly supplied us with the bulk stained film of the polymer
described above (~ 90% styrene) from which he had microtomed samples
for his electron microscopy measurements along with the corresponding
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unstained fil.. Our SAXS data (ORNL) comparing these stained and
unstained fii.s are shown in Figure 8.7. The ,o„est angle scattering
peak at h
. 0.19 n. which was assumed to be the unresolved interference
peaks was apparently unaffected by staining. The two peaks in the
range 0.3 < h < 0.9 n.. attributed to the sphere scattering function,
however, were shifted markedly to smaller angles in the stained fil.
giving a sphere radius of 153 . .6 n. as compared to 12.1 . 0.5 n.
for the unstained film. (Bates measured 12.3 ±0.2 m by SANS).
Although it seems reasonable that the osmium would swell the butadiene
spheres, recall that the radius of the stained spheres was measured to
be 9.3 i 0.5 nm by electron microscopy (Bates found 9.4 + 0.5 nm).
Berney et al. [172] recently completed a further study on a series of
five SB block copolymers of various molecular weights all containing
butadiene spheres in which microscopy measurements of stained sphere
radii were 18 to 33% smaller than SANS measured radii in the unstained
films. Coupled with our data on the styrene-1,2 butadiene containing
styrene spheres that were measured to be 40% smaller by electron
microscopy of osmium stained sections than by SAXS, these results cast
serious doubts on the interpretation of the high angle scattering
peaks as resulting from simple sphere form factor scattering. This
basic question remains as yet unresolved.
8. 5 Concl usions
Phase contrast techniques have provided the first images of the
domain structure of a hydrogenated block copolymer, polystyrene-1-
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butene, as well as its precursor, polystyrene-1.2 butadiene. The best
fit to the SAXS and electron microscopy data is a morphology consist-
ing of spheres of radius 12.0 . 0.3 nm on a simple cubic lattice with
a lattice parameter of 45.6 + l.O nm. However, significant discrepan-
cies exist between the size of the spheres measured by electron
microscopy and by SAXS which question the widely accepted interpreta-
tion of the high angle scattering peaks as being due to simple sphere
form factor scattering.
CHAPTER IX
RECAPITULATION AND FUTURE WORK
Recapitulation
This dissertation Is divided into two studies of disparate
materials but with a co«on thread running throughout of the proper
interpretation of scattering, particularly as it applies to imaging in
the electron microscope. The microscopy results were corroborated by
the complementary techniques of SAXS and optical diffraction wherever
possible. The principle aims and results of this work are briefly
summarized below.
9.1.1 lonomer morphology. The approach was two-fold: to observe by
SANS any changes in chain conformation which might occur upon sulfona-
tion of deuterium labelled polystyrene and on neutralization to the
sodium ionomer and to directly image by electron microscopy the
ionic clusters (domains) that indirect evidence indicates are present
in all ionomers. The SANS study showed that the radius of gyration of
the polystyrene chains expanded slightly after sulfonation and
expanded further on neutralization to the sodium ionomer. This chain
expansion persisted above Tg in agreement with SAXS in which the peak
arising from the clusters persists well above Tg [174].
High resolution transmission electron microscopy, however, did
not uncover any direct evidence for the existence of such clusters,
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although examples fro. the spectn™ of glassy, rubbery, and
se.icrystalli„e iono.ers were examined. Electron dense regions up to
5 n. in diameter «ere found in iron salts of sulfonated polystyrene
but it was felt that these were simply iron precipitates rather than
.on,c domains since the precipitates were inhomogeneously distributed
and the zinc salts showed no such clusters. The ionic "domains"
Claimed to be found by previous researchers using bright field EM were
instead proven to be artifacts of sample preparation or phase contrast
effects in the image. A black and white speckle was found in all
defocused images resulting from the statistical density fluctuations
present in all amorphous materials. Of course it is impossible to
conclude that ionic domains do not exist since one can always propose
a smaller, more diffuse, or otherwise elusive cluster morphology. It
1s therefore likely, despite the publication of reference [175L that
many researchers will continue to "discover" ionic domains through
naive approaches to the electron microscopy of polymeric materials.
^•'•^ P^'ase contra st imaging of block copolvmer morphologies
.
Phase contrast which has been recognized for years as the dominant
source of high resolution image contrast in biological microscopy had
been previously applied only to two semicrystall ine polymers:
polyethylene and polypropylene. The goal of this part of the disser-
tation was to extend phase contrast imaging both theoretically and
experimentally to the wide spectrum of non-crystalline, phase
separated polymer systems. Block copolymers of styrene-isoprene and
styrene-butadiene where chosen as model systems because they are well
^nown to be l.ageable onl. by heavy atom staining, and the ability to
s-ulated one dimensional images predicted that for ordered morpholo-
g-s the repeat period should be independent of defocus while the
amount Of Phase contrast observed and its profile should be strong
functions of defocus and the mean inner potential difference between
the polymer phases. Calculations also demonstrated that for periodic
Objects With projected phase sizes other than 50/50. the apparent
Phase Size will be a function of defocus at large defocuses. All of
these predictions were confirmed by experimental phase contrast
images of lamellar ISI and SBS triblocks, a cylindrical SIS triblock.
a spherical SB diblock and a SI star copolymer.
Calculations also predicted that the presence of diffuse inter-
faces should only affect the phase contrast image at small defocuses.
Since contrast is generally low at small defocuses, it is unlikely
that interface width can be measured directly by phase contrast tech-
niques. This prediction could not be tested experimentally because
samples of polymers with different interface widths were not
available.
These results demonstrate that it is possible to image styrene-
diene polymers without the use of time consuming and often hazardous
stains. More importantly, these results significantly reduce the
limits of minimum compositional difference between phases for useful
phase contrast imaging below that previously believed possible. This
presents the possibility of imaging a wide range of phase separated
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polymer systems which were not previously imageable because no
suitably selective stain could be found. The spherical morphology of
the styrene-l-butene diblock copolymer presented in Chapter 8 is the
first of these unstainable polymers to be imaged. The data obtained
from the phase contrast images was corroborated both by SAXS and by the
stained and unstained images of the styrene-1,2 butadiene copolymer
which was the precursor to the styrene-l-butene. However, a signifi-
cant disagreement between the sizes of the spheres as measured by
electron microscopy and SAXS was discovered in this work. In the
styrene-1,2 butadiene copolymers containing styrene spheres and
another polymer with butadiene spheres the diameter measured by
electron microscopy was significantly smaller than that found by SAXS.
Moreover, from the SAXS sphere radius and lattice interference maxima
the calculated volume fraction of spheres is at least 25% lower than
the known polymer volume fraction. Similar low calculated volume
fractions were found in several papers in the literature. These
discrepancies remain unresolved and raise serious questions about the
generally accepted interpretation of SAXS patterns of block copolymers
containing spherical domains.
9.2 Future Work
9,2.1 lonomer morphology . The hope for imaging ionic domains
lies in the synthesis of ionomers with domains of greater electron
density than those currently available. Such an ionomer must also be
stable to electron radiation and be glassy at room temperature so that
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the extremely thin (oodT
„.) sections necessary for the visualization
Of such s.al, domains can be prepared by roo. temperature microto.ing.
The addition of a spacer group containing a stainable double bond bet-
ween the backbone and the ionic group may be advantageous.
There is also a need for a sound statistical thermodynamic theory
Of ionomers for the prediction of the effect of ionic groups on chain
conformation.
^•^•^ Block Copolymer Morphology. Because the field of block
copolymers is so large, the introduction of a new imaging technique
applicable to most copolymers opens up a nearly infinite array of
experiments. The most obvious of these is imaging the unstainable
saturated rubber block copolymers which are rising in commercial
importance.
One of the problems encountered in this work was the difficulty
in obtaining sufficiently thin and undeformed microtomed sections of
copolymers of high rubber content. Osmium tetroxide was unable to
penetrate these materials to harden them due to reactions at the
surface which apparently produce a barrier to further diffusion. The
solution to this problem may lie in gamma radiation crossl inking.
Heavy radiational crossl inking should raise the Tg sufficiently to
permit the thin sections required to identify the morphology to be
microtomed without staining. Obtaining better sections may also help
to resolve the discrepancies in sphere size and volume fractions
measured by electron microscopy and SAXS of spherical block
copolymers. A panalle, reeval.ation of the simple two phase mode,
used to interpret the SAXS data is also called for.
Part of the discrepancy mentioned above may lie in the effect of
osmium staining which, despite its universal acceptance. Is not well
understood. A combination of electron microscopy to monitor local
effects and SAXS to observe average effects could provide guidelines
for the use of osmium tetroxide in both reactive and unreactive
polymer systems. The use of IR and solid state NMR to examine the
nature of the chemical reaction would also be valuable.
Finally, it would be misleading to imply that the phase contast
work presented here is easy to perform. The contrast is rarely high
enough to be seen on the phosphorous screen of the microscope so that
micrographs must be taken "blind". With the guidance of theory and
experience, however, good results can be obtained routinely.
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APPENDIX
COMPUTER CALCULATION OF IMAGES
The calculation of images from model objects is based on the
Fourier transform relation between the object, its scattering pattern,
and the image, as discussed in section 2.4. The calculations are
carried out by computer programs, replacing the continuous Fourier
transform (Ft) by a discrete fast Fourier transform. Any differences
between the discrete and continuous transforms result from three
sources: aliasing, truncation, and sampling error. The discrete
transform is dealt with rigorously by Brigham [173] from which the
arguments necessary to understand the image calculation programs are
presented briefly here. Our notation is similar to Brigham's, using
small letters to represent real space functions of x and captital let-
ters to represent reciprocal space functions of s.
In order to calculate the Fourier transform of a function h(x),
the function must first be sampled. This can be accomplished by
00
multiplying h(x) by a series of delta functions Ao(x) = I a(x - nXo)
n=-a>
to give the sampled waveform h'(x):
00
h'(x) = h(x) I 6(x - hXo) . (A.i)
n=-oo
The Ft of such a sampled waveform is just the convolution of the Ft's
of the two functions:
H'(s) = H(s) X Ao(s) • (A. 2)
If H(s) is a continuous function, overlapping of the neighboring H(s)
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functions in s space will result in a destorted H'(s). This over-
lapping, called aliasing, can be prevented if the sampling rate
Xo<^ where Sc is the highest frequency present in H(s) if H(s) goes
to zero at a finite s or the point at which H(s) is effectively zero
for a continuous H(s). This is reasonable since — represents the
^c
smallest detail present in h(x) which would be lost if Xo> J— (the
"c^
factor of 2 comes from the fact that the sampling is over all s posi-
tive and negative). Testing for aliasing is done in the prgorams
simply by taking another Ft of H'(s) and comparing it to h(x). They
should be equivalent if Xo<-^.
The discrete function h'(x) must also be truncated over some
interval on x given by X]. If h'(x) is not periodic or if h'(x) is
periodic but is not chosen as a multiple of the period, truncation
produces a discontinuity in h'(x) which will result in extra terms in
H'(s). These extra terms will appear as ripples on H'(s). All model
functions used were periodic and were truncated over one or more
periods.
Now after truncation h' (x) is given by
N-1
h'(x) = I h(nXo) 6(x - nXo) (A. 3)
n = 0
where N = Xi/Xq.
The scattering pattern must also be represented by a series of
00
data points by multiplying H(s) by A](s) = I 6(s-pSo). Since H(s)
P
= _oo
is unknown, the frequency sampling must be done on the real space
00
function by convoluting h'(x) with the function aWx) = 1 6(x-^).
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Because the Ft of a series of delta functions with spacing I/Sq is a
series of delta functions of height (actually integrated area) Sq.
h'(x) must also be multiplied by ^. The ideal choice for S. is ^
because no frequencies smaller than ^ exist due to truncation.
Therefore setting l/So=Xi we have
N-1
h'(x)
= n h(nXo) 6(x - nXo)]® [Xi I 6(x-pXi)] (A.4)
^'i^) = ' ' ' + Xi
^
h(nXo) 6(x + Xi - nXo)
+ h
^
h(nXo) Mx - nXo)
+ X]
^
h(nXo) 6(x - Xi - nXo) + ...
or
N-1
^'(^) = h 1 11 h(nXo) 6(x - nXo - pXi)] . (A. 5)p=.oo n=o
The process of convoluting h'{x) with A-i(x) is called analytic
continuation. The models used in these calculations are assumed by
the fast Fourier transform algorithm to be one period of an analyti-
cally continued function. The model is also assumed to extend from
-X] to X]
.
This is accomplished by reflecting the model about its
T^st data point (at +X] ) , not the origin. Therefore, the data from
x=X] to 2X] represents the data from x=-X-| to 0.
The Ft of h' (x) is then:
H'(Nr) = I Y h(nXo) e-^'2^4- (A.6)
0 p=_oo n=0
where = pSq since
-j^^- nXQpSo=xs. The discrete
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inverse transform of H' (-j^) is
In general, H'(s)^H(s) due to aliasing and rippling mentioned above,
but H'(s)=j_H(s) if
1 ) h{x) is periodic
2) h{x) is band limited (S^)
3) sampling rate Xo<^
4) truncation is over an integer multiple of the period of h(x).
(The factor of
^ comes from the effective convolution of H(s) with a
set of delta functions of height
^. ) The models used for calculations
in this thesis were periodic, but the frequency functions were con-
tinuous and so were sampled at a rate more than fast enough to prevent
aliasing as checked by a second Ft.
Because the Ft (and inverse Ft) of a real, even function is a
real even function, all models were restricted to be real and even by
reflection about the largest x value as mentioned above.
The program WPO (Weak Phase Object) was adapted from one deve-
loped by Eric Roche and uses the equations in Chapter 2 to calculate
images with the desired transfer function calculated by equation 2.67.
The program CONVO was used to produce models by convoluting a
model input function representing the pure phase model (such as
B0X2.DAT) with the appropriate smoothing function described in Chapter
7 to produce a ramp, gaussian, or hyperobolic tangent interface. The
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input "interface width" is that of the ra.p
.ode, and is adjusted so
that all three models would have the sa.e slope at the midpoint of the
interface. The output from CONVO is the nodel function called by WPO.
The program CIRC was used to generate the ciruclar projection models.
The program MAXAMP was used to calculate the optimally trans-
ferred frequency and its amplitude for a given transfer function as
discussed in section 2.4.2.3.
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fof;trhN IV ?-3Er-32 00:32:01
rFT;TT6:-FF
0001 PROGRAM UPG
c
C THIS PROGRAh CALCULATES IMAGES PGR A
c ?if K?f?';/^s'f
•
'''' ''''
C variables: fob = FT(OE) (diffracted AMPLITUDE
C Fiji = FT(FGE) (IMAGE)
- U
= RECIPROCAL SPACE VECTOR (]/NH)
C SIMCHI = PUPIL FUNCTION
C :<LAhE = WAVELENGTH (n'M)
C T = D I STANCE BETWEEN PTS I;J CB (E.G. ,2 NM)
C version: SEPTEMBER 2S7 19
0010 hP^=^,j
^002 REAL F0&( 1024) ,OB( 1032) ,U( 1032) .FlrUl'^'^M
000:J niMENSICN AFILE(12) tBFILE(12)
0004 COMMON 3INCHI ( i 024 ) r T ; ii , XLAMB ; APT
000':": REAL A( 1040) »3 (1020)
tU-n INPUT SECTION
0006 TYPEAy 'ENTER DATA FILE NAME'
0007 ACCEPTS;AFILE
OOCci 5 FORMAT (SA2)
0009 OPEN ( UN I T --1 ; TYPE= ' OLD ' 7 NAME = AF ILE
)
ZnU NOTE AFERATURE IS SET AT 2.5 Umt-l tnt
0011 READd,*) NtT-XLAMB
0012 TYPE:!!, 'ENTER OUTPUT FILE NAME'
0012 ACCEPTS »BFILE
0014 0PEN(UNIT = 27TYPE='NEiJ',NAME = BFIL£)
OOlfj URITE(2j10)
0010 10 FnRMAT( ' N' ,5Xr 'T' ,3X7 'LAMBDA APERTURE')
0017 URITE(2?20) N . T 7 XLAMB » APT
0013 20 F0RMAT(/7l472X;F5.372XrF5.3»2X^r6.4)
001? N2 = N;i;2
0020 0B(N + 1):=0.0
0021 DO 25 I --I tN
0022 25 READ (17 26) 0E(I)
0023 26 FGRMAT( IOXtFIO.S)
0024 CLCSE(UNIT^l)
Cr.m REFLECT OB ABUUT IT5 .AST PT TO MAKE IT EVEN .'.U
Ctt DATA FROM CB(N) TO 0B(i^2) ARE NEGATIVE X VALUES K-K-t
0025 DC 30 I^27N
0026 30 0&(N2+2-I)=nB<I)
0027 DO .10 1^:1 ;N2
0023 40 B(I;=0.0
r
u CALCULATr. FOURIER TRANSFORM OF OBJECT
C A IS THE REAL FART HF OB AMD AFTER FT OF ""^B
C B 13 THE IMAGINARY FART (ZERO IF GE REAL, EVEN;
0029 DO 100 I = lvN'>
0030 ! ! ( T ^ = P I n i T / T 1 ' / M -1/ T \
'J ^ i ; - r L J H ! \ ; - 1 ; / • i^J ^ f 1 )
0C31 100 A ( I ) "OB ( I ; *T
C ^ '1'^ CAirill ATP M <^!!ru T;-:^T
Nh = N2
0033
003', DO 110 L--15 20
0035 HM=Nh/2
003c,
003 7 no IF(MM.EO.l) GO TO 120
003? 120 CONTINUE
0040 CALL FFT(A;B;N2<;i;
0041 DO 125 1=2 ?N
0042 125 A(N2+2-T)=A( I
)
0043 DO 130 1^1 rN2
004 4 130 Foe(i)::H(i;
0045 30 TO 2?0
CALCULATE INVERSE FCURIER TRANSFORM
USED ONLY TO CHECK THE FIRST HALF OF THE
PROGRAfi IF DESIRED
0046 DO 200 I=lfN2
0047 200 A(I)=A(I)/(N2:i;T;.
0048 CALL FFT(HTE:',N2y!'r/
004? DO ?.0S I=:2;N
0050 205 A(N2-f2-I/-A(Il
0 051 DO 210 1^1 7
H
0052 4- J> V URITE(2t220) I,0E(I}.U(I)
0 V 0 w FORMAT( I57Fg.473E14.5)
0054 2?0 CONTINUE
C CAL CULATE THE PUPIL FUNCTION
» li \
MOTE THAT SINCHI 13 'aEFLECTED A50UT ITS
LAST PT IN SUBROUTINE SINCHI
'.^ '%/ W X.i
.0056
0057
0053
005'-?
V 0 0 V
0061
0062
0063
006 4
0045
0066
0067
i ;
0063
006?
0070
0071
0072
0074
0075
CALL 3 INCH
E:C 300 I=^1.N2
FI!'!(I;---2,4:F0B<I)*SINCHI(I)
CALL FrT(A»B»N2?M)
no 310 1^2, ti
3:, 0 A(N2 + 2~I)^A( I)
znrx OUTPUT sectign un
, » ^, y -r / O "7 /V I
w Pi J, L. s t. J U *- V /'
320 FGnHAT( IX, 'IS' DIST CSJECT'.4X;' K
+ 5X,'SAED INT, SINCHU IMAGE TR . ' r 4 X . ' IhAGE '
l!0 330 I=1,N
DI3T-FLGAT{I-l);tT
rOB(I)^-FD£(I):!t:>;2
yRIT£(2;3.*0) I ? DI ST , 3B ( I } , U ( I ) , FCB ( I ) ; 3 1 r'C:-; I ^ I
FGSMAK I57F7,1,F10.5,2F:0. 4»3F10.55
TYPE*?' ANGTHER DEF0CU3? (Y^l7,N = 2)'-
ACCEPT^rlF
r
IFCFY.EQ.l; 30 TC 290
CLGSE(UNIT=2;
STOP
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FORTRAN IV ^02 UEI: 2? EP-S2 00:34
FFT?TTi
0001 SUBROUTINE SINCn
C
CALCULATES THE FULL PUPIL FUNCTION. IF TH^ ^^M^'L^
C THICKNESS DZ^O.O NO AvERAGING OR DAMPING IS PHNP^'
L
^
= NEG FOR UNDERFCCU3, CCH^CCHERENCE ANGLE ^'An
C
0002 CGMMCN E INCHI ( 1 024 ) , T , N , XLAHB , APT
0003 CS=6.7Et06
0004 ?:^3.i4is?26r;
0005 M2=N^2
0007 B=PI*XLA;iE;
0008 TYPEIO
FGRnATC ENTER IiEF0CU3(N«). TH I CKNE33 ( NM ; . I L , ANGLE (RAD)
OCIO ACCEPT;j:,Z,Ii2 7C0H
0011 DO 20 K=1,N
0012 ;<1< = FL0AT(K-1}/{N*2*T}
0013 IF(XK.3T»APT) 30 TO 30
0015 XK2^XK:!;*2
OOlo 'A\{^ = y.V.2%t2
0017 IF(XK.GT.0,000n GO TO 16
0019 3INCHI(K;=0.0
0020 30 TO 20
0021 16 XKP2-(PUC0H*Z-i;XK);«;;t;2
0022 IF (XKP2.GT.10) XKF2-10,
0024 EXKP2=EXP(XKP2)
0025 SINCHI{X)-SIN(A-|?XK4 + B;^Z:i(XK2)/EVKP2
0026 IFdiZ.EQ.O.) GC TO 20
002s A3INl-C0S(A:f(XK4f£:7(ZfDZ)*XK2)
002? ftSIN2-^C0S(A;feXK4iE1>(Z-DZ)^:XK2)
0030 IF (XK2.lt. 0,000001) XK2-l.Efl0
0022 3 INCH I ( K )=•-!. / ( S*XK2*2 . *DZ ) t ( ASIN 1-ASIN2 ) /EXKP?
0033 20 CONTINUE
0034 30 DO 40 I=KyN
0035 40 SINCHKD^^O.O
C:^i< REFLECT ABOUT LAST DATA POINT TC GET NEG VALUES 'n
0036 DC 100 1 = 2.
N
0037 100 SINCHI(N2i2-I}=SINCHI(I}
00313 yRITE(2750)
003? 50 FORHAK/; 'DEFGCUS(N/i) TH I CKNESS ( Nfl ) ILi-UMINATICN ANGLE 'R
AD) ' )
•<040 •JRTTE(2.60) Z»OZ.CCH
0041 6 0 -CPnAT( F1C,0.4X,F5.C.3XjE14.5;
)042 :--.E'URN
FORTRAfI IV ij.'i 1 1^
w r. J
- 7 - i: ii r
^ 00:34:13
Pi'iG
FT;TT£:=FFT
0001 siir-ir.SUBROUTINE FFT • XRE'iL
, XlMAG , N ,NU )
^
FFT CALCULATES T;-!E FT OF XREAL AND XIMAG ?ART^ .
C FUNCTION FOR NOTATION SEE:
C
r
BRI3HAM 'FAST FOURIER TRAMSFCRii
0002 DIMENSION XREAL ( 1 040 ), X IMAG ( 1 0 40
)
0003 N2-N/2
0004 NUl-^,'iU-l
0CC5 K=C
0006 DO 100 L-l.NU
0007 102 DO 101 I=1,N2
0003 r'-I&ITR(K/2^:^HUl,NU)
0009 ARG=6.2S31S531*P/FL0AT(N)
0010 IF(ARG.LT.l.E-lO) ARG-C.O
0012 S=SIN(ARG)
0013 IF(S.LT. ,999??9?) GO TO 6
0015 C = 0.0
OOIA GO TD 7
0017 6 C=CC£(ARG;
0013 7 Kl^^K + 1
0019 K1N2=K1+N2
0020 TREAL-XREAL ( K 1 N2 ) .iiC + X I /1A6 ( K1N2 ) ;i3
0C21 TIHA6 = XI!iA3(!aN2)*C-XREAL(KlN2;*3
0022 XREAL (KlN2)-XREAL{Ki;-TREAL
0023 X IHAG ( K 1 N2 ) =X IMAG ( Kl } -T I MAG
002 4 XREAL (ia)=XREAL(Kl) fTREHL
0025 XIMAG (!• 1 ) = XIhAG(Kl)tTIrlAG
0026 101 K=Kri
0027 Iv--Kf^r2
0023 TF{;^LT,N) GO TO 102
0030 K-0
;i031 NU1=NU1-1
0032 100 N2=N2/2
0033 DO 103 K=l7N
0034 I==IBITR(K-iTNu)Tl
00^^ IFa.LE.K) GO TO 103
0037 TREAL=XREAL(K)
'1038 Ti:iAG = XI;1AG(;0
0039 XREAL(!;)^XREAL(I)
0040 xniAG(K)^XIr1A6(I)
0041 XREAL(I;=TREAL
0042 VIMAG{I)=TniAG
)043 103 c:ntinue
i)044 ^'ETUkN
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r u r, 1 i',
1
k.-
FFT?: r ' _ T
; J » - r r 1
A '0 0 u i KJNCriON IB ITR'; JrN'IJ)
0002 1 1 - :
0003 IBITR=0
0001 DO 200 1=1, NU
0005
0006 naiR-iBiTR .t;2+( J1-21:J2)
0007 ^ -^J '"i ! 1 - I
0003 RETURN
0009 END
[1 9 _ c r o a ^ * * ^
254
Sample output from WPO. Input data set was CIRC25.DAT.
:56 0.200 0.G04 2.500C
'OCUB{ K M T ILL L' ii I
N
ATIGN ANSL E ' A n
)
-
cr A r cr r
U t iV f W V * OOOOE-03
I DI3T np 1 ^•JC L- i l\ J n L_ t.' J. 1 I 1
^ 1 .1 H Lt ; 7, I MAG
1 0.0 \J , 00000W V V 'i^ w U t V V 0 T Q n r\ f>,r\ I
— / w » / ly 0 A A A A V T V 0 0 0 V » w' 0 0 w
2 0.2 \y * r< /] r, r. 4w V Jon 0*0098 V V " - A A A A 7 A A A A H "1
-0
^ 06222
w 0,4 v.- w n A A
1
V V V V j. 0 « 0195 A A /\ 1% AV/
-J V V V — A A '"j ' A A >^ A A A
J 3 /" 0
' < 0 * 00000V \/ \/ 0*0293 - 1'^ A ifl 0 7 0
-y
. I' 4 34^
-0.C4114
'j
6
7
0 »
2
4. ¥ '<J
> n
AV *
0
V
A A A A
00000
A "1 "1
J * J
-J 7 i
V 'J -J 3
A 7 1 0
- 'J t 0 0 i 7
A , AAA
A
/',
-"^ H 1^ '"l
- 17 7 7 1
- A ; 0 - c; 7
t J. /
-V
'*> A 7 A A C
A l ^ "1 /*^
0 . 14:/ ^ 7
'J
. v 0 V
-0 * T=;*7c:w ^ w .* •_
,
,
/\ A A ^ ^ '
'J * u '%/ 0 7 !j
A A A ^1 ^
'-'Ow/73n
0 1.4 n• f *1^ * Ci 0 0 0
. C6S4 V . V l_ V t i_ C
-J i 7 V w / *i 7 '*
n A >^ n -*A
.
I f 7 ~ p Z
o
10
t. %
1,8
r.
^
0 tV 1
.\ /» A n
V / V / J
00000W V W V w
0*C731
0*0S79
A A 1
0 . 0'^3 •v t \y ^ w .L - A ^ ^ 0 1=: C- A
- A A 1 7
U i 4_ 7 W U
'J i 'J u -J C *
V . v'455^
1.1 2,0 0
.
"if 7
A z^. Ci r, r, 0*0?77 A A A• ' . • 1 f 1 1 1 1 1t w J _ J V . J J. 4 v — A r A A A 7
'J *0oH
-J 5
12 " r. 00000V W V/ V V 0» 1074 0 .0926 - 0 . A 0 4 lO A
•J t/ T V V A 7 i 7 ^ n A. A ' 7 * /
17,
*\
v' *
0 A 0 r. AV V W V w i i / i.' "I c r-/ * 4L 4^ 7 -0.69213 -1 J r. r—
'J X w A 7 7 A 7
14 r-. r. A "( 0* 1270 0 » 0 4 1 1 -0 . 77i5 1 1
» X 1-f W / A, A •» 0 '"sw V 0 0 7*:
I
J, w • Q \i \i J J
-J 0 1 3 w 7 0, 0000 -0.3449==^ - 0 . Ti '"^j u 0
1
:\ A 0 I 7 7
:> u 00000 0 * 1465 0.0015 -0 . ^Oa A Z C i A
1 r
J. t J • I 'i '"j A Of 15a3 X V.^ W ^ —• 1 f '.J . 1 1 _ .V / U ij X .7^X7/ A 1 7 7 7
IS
-* »
J A A A A 0 1660 0.0471 .-A 0777P J T 'w J X 1 A 7 C" ;'J X 0 ** <J 1
19 /•-'^ O 0 V \.' \J \/ J 0 i 1753 J 0 0 0 0 - r. A 7 "? Q - A A A A A A J s A 4 .1
'J ^ 4 '4 U
*^ /» 7 Q A t\ A AW \' w *. A 1 CC-c; A A J 1 i — A 0 7 C" A "w * U.' U >J J C' J* A C"- 'J • J- M U J /
A J r"i ."V /•^
w » X / VJ
4 0 •} * A A A 0^' U V 'J - A in LOO * A ' '"^X 0 0 \J / J . 1 w 4 7
22 .*H * 0 * v w" T X 0 . 2051 0 i 0 0 1 ' A A 7 4 7 CV » "J \J 0 \J f A 1 7 0
1 , -I 1 i 41/
00"0'"* A A A /* A
< 1 ) t t t ( I ( -A 7 Q ^ 1 iV . 7 G X 0 _. A A A A A A'J . V 'J 'J "J
24 •-J * A A 0 "T - A A S A ^ Q A Ti C J Q 7
T 7 P f 'i 0,2344 A 7000 0.04311 — 0 * 07706 A , O^'^i^AV T V V.' V W '-J
26 'J . A cr "t?U 7 J w 7 0 . 4 4
1
A A 7 i 0
\J k \j U A
"> 7 7 A 7V / 1- V / - A 1 A iS 7
' A A i i 0 7V . U 0 0 7
n ~} •r '"^
j t 0- 1 T U U 0 . 2339 A A r» Au « u u u 0V T V V W V 0 4.^364 0 , 00001 A A r * C-\/ i w ij ~ 0
'JO r.
.t u' / 'i \.' 0.2637 0 . 0061 0.65731 A 1 A *
-1 * X J ^ / 1 0 . 04311V w T w X X
29 5,c 0. 1 0 7 0.2734 0.0009 V / / J 0 ^.J -0.04741 0.02963
30 tr .--w » O 24303 0 . 2332 0.0078 " r. ) n nc'J « u i 0 / J -0.1 '^423 0.01246
:n -.' • w 0. 26491 0.2930 0.0000 0.77904 0.00002 -0.00951
32 / --I <-i A tr 'tL C' "t w 0 0.3027 0.02S6 0.65360 -0.22125 -0.03115
,53 r 1^ r Jl w' — A 7 1 ^w' TO A *u w 0.2799 0.45159 0.47786 — * 1 . 1 1 ^: ' J
34 -7 H n "7 r0 i G ^ 7 A 7 1 0 7 0 .011
6
0.19356 0.04163 -0.06S60
?5 O t c- 0. 7 7 T .1 OJ 0 u . i_ A 7 7 A.' » <J W A* W 0.0000 -O.OS940 'V
n n n
-•w' * 0 0 •J -0.08032
7! / » V 34743 A 7 4 i C 0.0013 -0.35S66 _ A 0 A -V . V W V -J
v —
t
'' 4_ V 36044 \} 'J C G -J _ ."/ s 7 "^J• .J / ^ *- -0.340S1 A A ^-V . W7 / .-.J
35 : ^ Au * 3724,- ^ 7 I •! 7J » V,' U i. _ A , A 1 5 9 -0 .69663 -0. 19331 A.
J A / 0
.'
;
/ » C' / Q u w T 0.371! > U u 0 0" -0.70424
/\ r\ n t n —r
'.- * W V V
n J J 4 -V /
-
'J i i M ^i G
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1- »
r- r-. r-, ^
V- >/ 1 -J 7 r
1^ i , T T ^
•
/ 1 I _• r J. rvL
oooi PROGRAM CIRC
0002
0003
0C04
0003
0006
0007
0003
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013
0014
OOlti
0016
0017
0G13
001?
0020
0021
0022
0023
002'i
002'!^
002>S
C THIS RRGGRAH CALCULfJES A CIRCULAR PRGJECTinN
L OBJECT FUNCTIG?^ AND PRINTS IT IN FORMAT FOp"
C S.^OOTHIMG BY CONVO
r;
DIMENSION Y(257)
DIMENSION AFILE(12)
TYPE)j:, 'ENTER OUTPUT FILE NAiiF'
riCCEPT10;HFIL£
10 rORMAT(SA2)
1:0 20 1 = 1 7 24
20 V(I)=0.0
!:.0 30 1 = 25; 103
30 Y ( I ) = 1 , / 73 *SQRT ( 3? » **2- ( FLOAT( I) -64 ) :«X2 )
DC 40 1=104.152
40 Y(I)=0.0
DO 30 1=153^231
SO Y (I ) = i . / 78 . *SQRT ( 39 . *:1t2- ( FLOAT : D - i ?2 , ; :ic*2
)
DO 60 1=2225257
60 Y(I}=0,0
OPEN ( UNI T-.l;TVPE=' NEW ' ?NAM£-AFIlE;
1=0,2
XL= ,0037
H = 256
WRITEd;*) NHrXL
URITE(1>100} (Y(I)fI=lfN)
100 FORHAT; iOF6.3}
CL0SE(UNIT = 1
)
STOP
END
Output from program CIRC.FTN.
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0001 rnCGRAM CuHV
r ;*t u c 'v' 0
C THIS PRCGRAM CONyOLUTES THE INPUT FUNCTION
C: CB WITH A SMOOTHING FUNCTION TO GI'^E A
C GAUSSIAN, RAMP OR TANH INTERFACE OF UIBTH TF
C IT USES FFT AND I5ITR NOT LISTEE'' IN DISSERTATION
,^
^^^^ ^-^L F0&( 1024 ), CD( 1032), U(1032),GAU33(^040)^GA(1M0)
0003 DIIIENSICN AFILE (12 ) , BFILE ( 1? )
.^^^ . U.4 /
0004 REAL An.040) ,6(1040)
OOOC TYPE* f 'ENTER DATA FILE NA:iE'
OOOo ACCEPT5,AFILE
CO 07 5 FORMAT (8A2)
0005 ni-'DHlJNIT-l;TYFE='0LD';NAi1E-AFILE)
0009 READ(l,)l;) N,T,XLAMri
0010 TYPE*, 'ENTER OUTPUT FILE NAME'
con ACCEFT^jyBFILF.
0012 0PEH(liNIT-2,TYPE='NEy';rlAME = BFILE;
0013 UF;ITE(2,20) N,T,XLAHB
0014 20 F0RMAT'/,I4,2X,F7,5,2X7F7.S)
OOlcj N2 = N^'2
fOio NP1--^NM
0017 REAI:(l,/l:) ( OB ( I) ; I^'l ,NP1
)
00 le OLOSE'UMIT^a;
C--
CALCULATE SMOOTHING FUNCTION
001? TYPE*,' ENTER INTERFACE yiDTH,TE (Nil)'
0020 ACCEPT*, IE
0021 IF(TE.GT.O.) GO TO 1^
0023 l!0 17 I^^ImN
0024 17 A(I)=CB(I;
002C GO TO 263
0024 i:^ TrP!^!!, 'CHOOSE 0=^GAU33:AN, l='-;AMr ,2=rANH INrERFACE
0027 ACCEPT*;, I TYPE
0023 DC 23 I-l;,f
002? X^- T*FL0AT(I-1)
00.50 IF^^TYPE-i/ 21;22,24
0031 21 XL2==X**2..i:3»1415?/TE**2.
O0.:2 IF(XL2.3T. i:. ; XL2 = i5.
003 i GAUSSd i^ l ./(EXP(XL2;*rE)
^!035 IF ( :TrPE.^5.0) GO TO 25
0037 22 IFv^.LT. 7E/2) GAUSS ( I ) ^ 1 . 0/TE
258
0029 IF(.X.£Q.T£/2) GAUSS'I)
0041 IF (X,KT.TE/2) GAUSSd) = 0. 0
0042 IFCTYFE.LT.:) GO TO 25
0045 X- T^iFLOhT : I-l
;
00 'i 6 GAU2;:( [)==(i.-(TAMH(2.*X/ T" ' \ '"y - ' -r r-/ ^'f- * } / i u
0047 25 CONTINUE
0048 nn 30 I=27N
0049 GAU63(N2+2-I)=GAUSS(I)
0050 0B(;v2t2-I)^0B(I)
0051 DO 40 1=1 yN2
40 £i ( I ; - v , 0
CAL.C'JLATE FOURIER TRANSFOR'i OF OBJECT
.' ^; ''i ShGGTHING FUNCTION GAUS o
0053 DO 100 1=1, N2
0054 U;r-=rL0AT(I-i)/(N2*T}
0055 3A(I;^GAUS3( I):rr
0056 A(I)^GE(I)*T
0057 flM = N2 •
C053 11 = 0
0059 '!0 110 L = :,20
C060 MM 2
0063,
0062 1 ' AA *
006 J ^ /\X V W 1 1 1 (• M
OC:^':
0066 CALL ,"FTvGAr&7N2 7l'i)
0067 DO 125 I--=2;N
0 0.^6 CA(N2+2-I)^GA(:)
006? < -> tri ^ J A<N2t2-I)=A(I}
LTIr'LY OI-.JECT AND SiiOOTH FN CT TRANSFORMS
/ *
I.. AND CALCULnTif INVERSE FOUR lER TRANSFORM
0070 DC 2^0 I=lyN2
0071 2 40 FGD; :)^A(I)
007: DO 250 I=lyN2
0073 A(i; ^rCD(I)/(N2*TUGA( I)
0074 CALL FFT(A?B^N27M)
0075 U iL J' -J i ~" L f < %
007.i 260
0077 265
'/ w '.^ ,1.' 'J — ' V J. ' J. 7 I <
•\ «
^rf V / * DI3T^=FLCAT(I)^;T
\- ^/ 0 'J URIT:(2;290) :I£T»A(I;
^ *V ^ .
•J -J -Jf J,
n Q
. C w r* U A " r-i ! t r i. w * '1 f r : 'J » w /
':t r - •
V •» i.-o u it
C THIS FRDGRAM CALCULATES THE GPTIHALL.Y
JPAaSFEREIi [ilSTANCE D FOR ANY [lESIRr'i FP-ri
C FUNCTION SINCH2 ( Z-DEFCCUS
. SMAX-S I NCH'~ ( ^^ ^
000'-' P C - i '71: .L/\ I
0003
0004 , XL HrtB = 0 . 0037
0005
"
t
'
A / 4» 'r* ^rf J 'T* A L. ™ 1 1
-r u
000c B=PI*X! AHB1 * *T /^i i» ri 1 1 1
'
0007 r='0.i
r,i\- o TYPE 10
00 OV ;. 0 FDRflAT' ' ENTER DZ ; COHERE -^J'T AN'-! - ' ^
0010 ACCEPT* fDZrCOH
0011 OPEN (Ufi 1 7=2/ NAME - ' DL-^- ! * DA 1 ' )^ » ^1** V W t Infill W f V » ^* ia' T jj 1 /
0012 0 P E i ! ( U N I T = 3 N A M £ •- ' D L 0 : D A r'; F D , D A T ' ;
AO 1 7 DO SO I^i^ZOOyS
0014 Z = 11:300, )
r. r, 1 ^.W W X W 3hAX=0,0
0016 DO 20 K = If 5000
0017 V K .'= - i \] H T ^ ; /' ^ S •*"' r» 0 -fi T ''
00 IS XK2=XK*jf.2
001? Xl<4 = XK2*i.2
.
00',:0 w A 1 1 1 'J A 1 1 \ n T- A i \ T r A_ /. i\ fc.. y
0021 ASINl -C03{ A:itXK4 + i^;'/f:f Z fli'^ * iXK'^)
oo;::: ASIN2"CGS ( A*XK4 + B*; ( Z-DZ ; *:XK2
)
r, T IFdiZ.LT.0, 1 ) GO TO 19
oo2;j IF(XK\GT. 0.00011) GO TO IS
ASINCH==0.0
002S GO TO 1?
OO'"^'^1' ^ f 18
n 0 7 < XKF2=XKF**2
00 31 L.*- ( 't\F2,uT* I'wS ) X:-;r2-10»
u 0 >j I EXKr2=£XP(XKK2)
0034 ASIr(CH = -l ./(S.nK2*2.*DZ}:K(ASi;-Jl-ASI }\2)
0035 SINCH2 = SINCH.-EXKP2
0036 1'-' I F ( SI NCH2 . L r . SMAX ) SiiAX^S INCH2
00 3B IF(S1NCH2.6T.S«AX) 60 TO 40
0040 30 FORMAT ( 2E14.7)
0041 20 CONTINUE
0042 40 D=^:=i0000.5|!T/FLnAT(l\-l)
00 -5". UFITE'ZfSO) -ZrD
004:;
0 0 4 "; 50 rnAirri'iic-
)'''4o
OO'W C^^CSE- UNI7-3)
'J 0 -3
!-. r* n -r -r • • i-. r- .-^
;mi b ? ! ! 0 » " r. c 3
0001 PROGRAM RES
r
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES 3INCKI AND C03CHI ALGNn
C WITH Ti-IEIR RESOLUTION FUNCTHDNS < FT ( SIMPH T
, FT f ^ ^
C IT USES FFT AND IBTR NOT LISTED
C NOTE THAT CC3CHI IS DAMPED BUT MOT AVERAGEIi nVER
C TTHE SAriPLE THICKNESS SINCE THIS IS A SriALL EFFECT
Q
OGO: DIriENSIDN AFILE ( 12 ) ? BFIuE ( 12 )
0003 COfiilON DAMP ( 1024 ),SINCHI( 1024), COSCHK 1024 ;,T,N7;<LA,iB, APT
OOO'i REAL A(1040) r&(10405 1040)
0005 5 FORMAT (3A2)
OC06 TYPE:1t; 'ENTER N y T ( NM ). WAVELENGTH ( Nil ) 7 APT { N/1 ) '
0007 ACCEPT/;: -; N » T ; XLAJiB j APT
OOOS TYPE:?., 'ENTER OUTPUT FILE N'A.ME' '
0009 ACCEPTS »BFILE
0010 0PEN(UNIT = 27TYPE='N£lu' ,NA«E-BFILE)
0011 URITE(2rl0)
0012
.
10 FORMAT' ' N ' 7 5X 7 ' T ' » 3X
7
' LAMBDA APERTURE')
OOVi !;;RITE(2720! NjTjXLAMBrAPT
0014 20 FGR^AT(/7 14.2X»F5. 37 2X;2F.i .4)
0015 N2=^N*2
^
— — — ——— — — — — — — — — ——
C CALCULATE THE TRANSFER AND RESOLUTION FUNCTIONS
C
0016 CALL 3 INCH
0017 DO 300 I=lyN2
0018 D(D=0v0
0019 C( I )^COSCHI (I)/(N2:S!T)
30C A(I)=3INCHI(I)/VN2tT)
r> r.V \r ^ X
V \' k ^ a(N2t:-i)=a(I)
0023 T A»_f »j J
0024 1 » 1 1 — i 1
(\r,n =
- 0
0026 rj f •. 1 1 A ! r, 1 r A
1 1 i 7
'.- V /
m' \)
lav' r r / ; c: rj 1 \ r. r.
t n i - a
r A : •: J ^
"* * CALL "FT { i-i 7 r 7 N2 ? M
)
/\ n -y
\' V 0 ^ CALL FFT(C?EM^2?n)
-. r\ * DG 3w I-2:N
261
G03G C(iy2-f2-I^=C(I)
C'Olc, 310 A(N2f2-I)-H(I}
0037 URITE(2!320)
0033 320 FORHAr( 4X,'I',' I:I3T',4X,' K DAMPFNCT .
+ lXr'SINCHI C0SCHI';2Xr'-SIN RE3 FNCT rc." PE- ^N^'' ' )
003? DO 330 -I-nrN "
'
"
'
'
•0040 DIST=FL0AT(I-1)*T
0041 U = FL0AT(I-l;/(N2^;r)
0042 yRIT~(2;340) I ^ TH ST
,
U , DAnP ( I
) , BIMCKI ( I ) ; CCSCH I( I ) , A (I ) r C
00 43 330 CONTINUE
0044 340 FORMAT ( 15 » F7 . 1 r 6F1G
. 5
)
0045 CL03E( UNIT=2)
D046 STOP
0047 END
262
FGRTRHii IV
1
,'02 SEP oin.?: AG.
R'Z O 7 i Ti:^RE
v003
000 J.
0002
c
000 4
0C05
0006
0007
0008
C009
0010
0011
0012
0014
0015
0016
0015
0019
0020
0021
0022
•)02J
0025
0026
0027
0023
0030
0031
0032
0034
'jy >i5
0036
0037
0038
0039
00"f0
0041
0042
0043
0 04 4
004 5
SUBROUTINE SINCH
CGMMON I'AHF (1024) 7 SINCHK 1024 );CnsCHI( 1024) .T,N7XLAi1B, APT
C3=6»7E+06
PI=3. 14159263
A = PI/2.*C3^<XLAHE:r4'.3
B = PI:j(XLAM3
TYPE 10
10 FORMAT (' ENTER DEF OCUS ( MH ) ,0 . SHH ICKNES3 r COHERENCE ANGLE
ACCEPT*jZ»DZtCOH
no 20 Y. = 1,H
Xi\ = FLGHT(K-l)/(N*2*T)
IF{XK»5T.APT) GO TO 30
XK2=XK*X2
XK4 = XK2*;i:2
IFvXK.GT. 0.0001) GC TO 16
SINCHI(K)=0»0
i;G3CHI(K)=1.0
DAMP(K) = 1 .0
GO TO 2C
16 XKP2^(PUCGH^:Z*X!\)!>:-i:2
IF (XKP2.GT.10) XKP2^10.
DAMP(K)=1./EXP(XKP2)
SINCHI (K)=SIN(ri*XK4T5:?Z*XK2)*DAHF(K)
CGSCH I ( K ) =COS ( A*XK4+Bit:Z*XK2 ) *DAMP ( K
)
IF(DZ,E«.0. ) 30 TO 20
A3IN1==CGS(A4:XK4 + B*(ZIDZ)*XK2)
H5IN2 = C0S(A;f:XK4TB;(!(Z-BZ)^'XK2)
IF(XK2, IT. 0.000001 ) XK2^KE + i0
SINCHI ( K ) =-1 . / ( B*XK2*2 . i-dZ ) * ( ASINl - ASIN2 ) *DAHf ( K
)
20 CCNTINUE
30 :jO 40 I-i\>N
DAMP (1)^0.0
COSCHK 1)^^0,0
40 SINCKI(I)=0.0
lilRITE'2/50)
50 FnRHAT{ ' DEFOCUS(N«)» SPREAD COHERENCE ANGLE {RAB)''
URITE(2>60) ZyDZ»COH
60 FORMATS F 1 0 . 0 r 4X > F3 . 0 . 4X » E 1 4 . 5
)
RETURN
END
APPENDIX B
SAXS INVARIANT PROGRAM
263
1 i';<i)LKnrt ifiVAR
2 ^nnm%nt%x\%%xtntmttm%t%ntxt%tmtmtxxx%x%t%tnntxn
i tXn UmM 10 CALClJLAlh i;it IHlhGRAltO iNltNSllY (0) AND llir MEAN Xtt
1 ItXX SUIIAkL Ll.tLlkUN DLHSllY HUCIUAIION (HSLDH Mik A lYLlNDKl- t«
S U»J tALU bYHrtUklt SAXt; fAlltkN AtUUT SI (l'IIM).fl DLt,) XXt
S U« U-HltSUH(b:^*l(Si,S;^))ll;SitUSi: UVLk IIIL LNlIkL DLTtllUk XXX
7 i:U Ult LUH AH(.LL INILHSllY IS APPkOXlllAlLD AS A LDNSIANI XXX
8 lt« llflLCkAlLD Ol'tk IHL ^ULUHL Uh AM LLI IfSUlD AtUUl Si U DLSIktD XXX
1 IXXt VLkSlUH FLtkUAkY i^B, 1982
10 im IHI'OklANl VAklAHLLb
:
11 cm Cf = COUNFIHG lIHt (SEC)
12 cut in = SAKHLL IkANSHlSSlUN
13 C»« SlH= SAHPLL IlllCKHLSS (CM)
H cm CI'CH--CIIAN'HLL PLk CM
15 C»« U1S12 '- SAHHLL-DLlLClUk UISlANCL (CH)
16 cm XCH = NUMbtk Uf CHAHNLLS ALONC X
17 cm YCH = NUHbLk Of CIIANNtLS ALUNC Y
18 zxxtxtxxttxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxtxtxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxtxxxtxxxxxxxxtxxxxxtxxtx
19 C
20 C
21 DIHLNSION IDATA(64,64) ,UA1(64,64)
22 DIHtHSION FINPr(.l)
23 kLAL 10.LAHHDA,Hkl,fik2,KSLDh,K,LS
24 IHlLCLk AHS(3),HLUkLC(lB0),XCH,YCH
25 CUHMUH/DA I A/ 1 DUHi , 1 DIJ|-12 , M , N , 1 DA I A
26 CUHhUH/HLADLk/HLDkLC
27 CUHHUN/HAHACt/MAXkLC , HXUkDS , LU , lULM
28 tiJlllVALLNCt (CPH,HLDkLC(68)),(lM,HLDkLC(S2)),(DlS12,HLDkLC(t2))
29 tUUlVALLNCt (CX,fll:DkLC{42) ) , (CY,Ht!)kLC(44) ) , (YCH,HLDktC(ii))
30 LUUlVALtNCb (XLH,HLDkLC(12)),(Cl,HLl;kLC(36))
31 DLHHL ULL 21 (12VV2,2(ill,L,NXTkLC)
32 LU •- 21
33 HAXKtC = 12992
34 flXWkDS =100
35 4100
36 HI ^ 4.0tAlAH(i.O)
37 mm -- 6.02L't)L23
38 LArtl;DA = l.S4r/t-08 .
39 IliUrtSN = '/.94t-26
40 20 COHIlHUt
41 UkilL(fc,30)
42 30 HJKKAI(//,1H ,'mLk DAIA SL1 SWULHCL NO.')
43 CALL fkLthHiS.ijUNPl)
44 IStO = UNPKl)
45 Ntkk = 0
46 CALL FtlCH(lSt&,NLkk,HAXkLC,HXUkDS,LU,ll;LH)
47 IKHLkk .ty. 0) CU lU SO
48 CU 10 20
49 bO ICtLL = D
50 CHCH = CPHtiO.O
iji l)lSf2 = DISf2/10.|
Hi<nL(6,fc(J) HLDkLLd)
53 61) FUkfiAKlH ,'IHUAKiANl ANAI.YiaS |-0k 16/)
54 WI<1IL(6//D) (HLDkLC(l), 1=76, 100)
55 7ti l-tJkHAKiOX,' llTLb
:
56 1KLX.N'L.O,,OR.LY.NI
,0.) GU TU 'A
'
57 Wkllt(6.'/2)
58 12 FDRKAKiH ,'CEN1tk lllL KATTtRN")
59 Gfi 10 295
t>l bl) lUKhriUlri ,'lHt bhWLt iKAKbnibbiUK - ' ,nj.j/
62 X' iHt LHAHNLLS FLk LK = ' ,Kj,2/
63 X' IHL SAUHLL-DLlLLlOk DlSIANLL IN CK = ',h8 2/
64 X' IIIL CLNIEk 01- PAllLkN
: LX = ',FH.2/
^' CY = ',FB.2//)
66 WkllL(6,9())
67 VU FOkKAKiH .'LNlLk (lit GPtCIULN THlGKNLSb- IN CM')
68 CALL FkLLFH(b,i,HNPl)
69 blK = HNPl(l)
/fl yi<IIE(6,,110)
71 110 HJkflAKlH ,'mtk lliL INCIDLNl INlLNbilY IN CPS')
72 tm PkLtPM(b,i,HNPl)
73 10 -- f INPf(i)
74 WKHt(6,130)
7b liO PUkHAKiH
.'LNlEk IHt (JklGlN LIKllb IN HkAD IN X i Y Dlk ')
76 CALL PktLFH(5,2,PiNPl)
77 fik2 ^ HNPl(i)
78 fikl -- F1NPI(2)
7y ANb"(l)^'N'
80 lbH=0
81 HkIlE(6/i35)
82 nb PUkKAKlH ,'APPk(JXlHAlt THL LOW ANGLt INltNblTY?')
83 ktAU(b,230) ANb
B4 IKANb(l).tQ.'Y') 1LW=1
85 Uknt(6,i40)
86 140 FUkKAKlH ,'Ef{lbk IliL HIGH ANGLE LlKlli; IN HkAD IN X i Y DIR.')
07 CALL hkLtPK(5,2,FlNPl)
88 fik4^HNPl(i)
89 HkJ4lNPT(2)
90 Hki=lAN(Hk3/iOflO.)il;ibl2
91 Hk4-"lAN(Hk4/iO[iO.)tDlbl2
92 Kki = TAN(Hkl/1000,)tDlST2
93 Hk2 = TAN(Hk2/iOOO.)tDlbT2
94 WkllL(6.1bO)
95 ibO PUkHAKlH ,'tNlEk IHt LI8UI1; SCATTtklNG CDUNIS')
96 lALL PktLPM(5,i,HNPl)
97 Lb - HNPl(i)
98 tCtLL=0
99 bUH = 0.0
100 fOTAL ^0,0
^ '"^ ^'^^'^^^ ^f^*^ ^^^mm DATA
103 cm lU \>l LbllHAiLD
- OlHtkUISL ILNUkL A KhCTANtLL
104 DU IVO J=1.YCH
lllb DU 181) I^i.XCH
106 X^HOAKI)
111"/ Y--KDAI(J)
108 S2-AHi,((LX-X)/LPCH)
109 bi--Al!S((CY-Y)/LPt:K)
11(1 1^AI(1,J)=HUA1(1DAIA(1,J))-LS
HI lOlAUlUlAL+lDAlAd.J)
111' lKbi.(,I.Kk3.0k,S2:.(M.hk4) GO TU i8U
11^ IKlSH.La.i) (;U lU 1611
114 iKSl.Ll.KI:l.ANl).SLMl.fik2) tO TO m
lli> bU III I'/O
116 16(1
liV IKt.Lt.l.) GO fO 180
Sib r/0 IMl;Ai(l,J).U.O.O) ICbLL-lLUL+l
1 1 9 SUH-- SI IH+H UDA I ( 1 , J ) tSI^/CPLhttS
120 ISO lOHllHUL
121 iVO lOHllHUL
IdZ SUHLA-O.I
Vdi IKlSH.ty.O) tU lU 200
124 itn AfPkuXiHAlL Itlb LOU AHUL IHlLKSilV Ab AH Al'LkAtL Ul
12b im lllklL LbLLS UN tALM SlUL Oh IHE X AXli; AND IHklL ON
iZ'o ix:: i;\ui SiM (j:^ in y /ixis tinls iiit 'jdi.iiiil l-!- l'iia.'I:
127 U« U HfSUlU (UJUblANl 'AUUL APHkOXiHAUOH)
12b I^^AINKLX)
129 llU-AlNKLY-HkltLnri+.b)
110 Ii:i2-AlNI(CY+;iXl»CPCf1+.S)
131 DAlU(yAl()2,lCli)^l;AI(12U.llii)+l;AK12-l,ILli)
132 ^ <l}Al(12,lC12)+UAl(12+i,ll;l2)+DAI(lM,iL12))/6.
133 ll-AJHKUY)
134 JU2l-AlMl(LX-Hk2mM!.b)
13b ll2i'--AlNl(CX+Hk2»LPI:m.b)
136 DA I ( UAl ( } 121 , 1 1 ) 1 DA I ( 1C21 , 1 l+l ) ! DA !( 1121 , 11-1
)
137 4 4DAl(ll22,ll)+DAl(ll22,IHl)+DA"l(]L2;^,ll-l))/6.
1 3B SllHLA-4
. 1/3 .m 2W2tllk 1 1 ( DAI H DA 1 2 ) /?
.
139 2DII Wkilt(6,210) ICLLL
140 210 t-UkKAl(//,li: ,'IIIL NUHULk Ub NbGAilVL CkLLS IS ',Ib)
141 HkiU (6,220)
142 220 (-iJkfiAKlH ,'DO YOU WAHl 70 DISPLAY ALL IHb DATA POINIS'/')
143 kLAD(b,230) ANS
144 230 IUkHAl(3Al)
14b IKANSd) .tQ. 'N') CO TU 260
146 lb(XUI.b.Q,64.AND.Ytll.b!J.64) GO 10 2b2
147 WRIIL(6,249)
Hb 249 bOkHAK//,' DATA HOT IH 64X64 AkkAY, DATA UILL UL LISILD AS'
149 16(1X,17), (1DAIA(1,J),M,X(;H,)J-1,YCH)',//)
150 WklTL<6,2bO) ((1DATA(1,J),1=1,XGH),J=1,YLH)
267
151 2bO KikKAl(/16(lX,17))
152 Gl) lU 'dbfi
Ibi 2S2 NKIIt(6,253)
M 'd^z mmu/,> UAIA Lisiti. IN 4 sikips lup 10 hmm, siAkiiNt on'
I5b +' il!t LLM SlbL AND HUVINU 1U THL klUlM- //)
156 DU 255 111=1,4
15"/ 11=^111-1
158 I3^(IIJ16)+1
15V iSS-lS+15
16a DG 254 JJ^1,S4
ifcl J=fc5-JJ
162 254 WK"llL(6,250)(lDAlA(l,j),I=lS,lSS)
163 WlaiL(6,256)
164 256 FUkHA !(///)
165 255 CUHKHUE
166 26(1 ykllL(6,2yO) lUlAL
167 2'/0 l-UkKAl(//lH ,'THL lUlAL INlLtkAiLD LUllHiS = ',L15.6//)
168 Hkllt(6,2y5) 5UHLA,5Ufi
i6y 2"/5 hUkHAK/ill ,'lHt LOW ANGLL INlLNSllY = ',E15.6,
170 +/iH ,'IHL INTLGkAlLU IHUNSIIY = ',H5.6)
171 mt LALLULAIL 0 AND HSLDh \m IHL 5Unt52 (if THL DATA AkkAt tttm
. (J^(5UH>5UriLA)/((llitCT)tiM)
173 K^l./( lH0H5H«AyAtADt{2S5lHtDIST2?Lf;K};DA«3)
174 H5LDf--Kt«
I7b HkllL(6,2B0) Q,H51DI
2BU KjkHAKlH ,'THt TUlAL Al;bOLUlL iNlLGkAiLD INlLK'SllY « = ',tlS.4,
X' CH',/' IIIL ilLAN bl^UAkt)) LLhClkUN DLNiJllY KULlUAl 1UH,H5U)F = '
178 X,L15.4,' HULL5 UF bLLClklJN«2/Ch«6')
179 Wkllt(6,2V0)
180 m hUkfiAK/ziH ,'DU Ydu im HI vi-mini ihis data fill?')
181 kLAD(5,2.i(i)ANb
182 IKAHb(l).LO.'Y') tU lU 55
i'J3 2V5 U;<Ht(6,30G)
584 300 fUkKAI(//lfl ,'DU YdU HANi 10 ANA( YZL A NLU DATA FILLV)
185 kLA))(5,2^0) ANS
186 IKAHbd) .m. >)') GU 10 20
187 SfUP
it:8 m
176
177


